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Chappell & Co., Inc. 
ASCAP Publisher Of TheYear 

Pictured are ASCAP President Morton Gould 
(3rd from left) with (I. to r.) Chappell's Ira Jaffe, 

Linda Blum, Freddy Bienstock, Irwin Robinson, and 
ASCAP Managing Director Gloria Messinger. 

Lionel Richie 
ASCAP Songwriter Of TheYear 

Third Year in a Row! 

"I Just Called to Say I Love You" 
ASCAP Song Of TheYear 

Writer: Stevie Wonder 
Publishers: 
Black Bull Music, Inc. 
Jobete Music Company, Inc. 

Vince Perrone (I.) and Lester Sill of 
Jobete Music Company, Inc. with Stevie Wonaer. 

1! 



AWARD WINNERS 

AGAMST ALL ODDS 

.*.• Phi Collins (PRS) 
• .r • • Golden Torch Music Corp. Pun Music:. Inc. 

ALL I NEED 

.*.' Glen Ballard. CUT Magness. David Pack • 
.t •• • MCA. Inc.. Yellow Brick Road Music 

AXEL F 

• Harald Follermeyer (GA) 
• . Famous Music Corporation' 

BETTERIE GOOD TO ME 

• hffike Ciaprnan, Nicky Chen Holly Knigt.1 
, Arista Music. Inc. 

BORN iN THE U.S.A. 

• B.RIC8 Springsteen 
Bruce Springsteen 

BOYS Or SUMMER 

hael Campbell. Don Henley 
• , t Cabs County Music Compartt 

Wile Gator Music 

CAN'l FIGHT THIS FEELING 

kevin Cronin 
V e Yr Fate Music 

CARELESS WHISPER 

, George Michael. Andrew Ridgeley 
• •• ChatOlDell & CO Inc. 

CARIBBEAN QUEEN 
(NO MORE LOVE ON THE RUNT 

..r , rDcean ( PRS). Keith Dicrnond" 
. it . 1: • Zomba Enterprises. Inc. 

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS 

Steve Goodman 
• Turnpike Tom 

COOL IT NOW 

Sr er,, Vincent Brantley, Rcky Timos 
N G Music Publishing 

CRAZY 

Nr.tr" Richard Marx. Kenny Roger. 
Lion's Mate Mu•Jc Co.. 
Security Hogg Music 

CRAZY FOR YOU 

▪ ' ' John Bettis. Jon Lircr 
• • WE Music Corp 

DESER- MOON 

Penny, De Young 
••• Grand Illus on Music 

DON'T YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME) 

Keith Forsey. Steve Schiff' 
,b1 • 't , MCA, Inc 

DO WHA1 YOU DO 

er.,E, Larry Di Tommaso. Ralph Pallad no 
Acrobat Produeions. :nc (AL Dente 
Music Division). Ra Ra La Music. 
Unicity Music. Inc 

DRIVE 

Ad • •Ric •Dcasek 
-i-, Lido Music. Inc 

(October 1,1984-September 30.1985) 

EASY LOVER 

,- e•. Philip Bailey, Phil Collins (PRS), Nathan East 
, • - New East Music. Pun Music , Inc.. 

Sir & Trini Music 

EVERYTHING SHE WANTS 

Ar 'ir George Michael 
• Chappell & Co.. Inc. 

FOOLISH HEART 

.•.- 'Tandy Goodrum. Steve Perry 
AprP Music. Inc.. Random Notes, 
Stree' Talk Tunes 

FREEWAY OF LOVE 

- Narada Michael Walden. Jeff Cohen • 
• • , •• Gratitude Sky Music, Inc. 

GLORY DAYS 

' Bruce Springsteen 
• • :• Bruce Springsteen 

HARD HABIT TO BREAK 

Steve Kipner, John Parker' 
• Apr I Music, Inc.. Stephen A. Kiprer Muse 

THE HEAT IS ON 

•r-f Harola Faltermeyer (GEMA), Keith Forsey 
I 7.--Yr Famous Music Corporation 

I FEEL FOR YOU 

Prrnce 
• - • Contbversy Music 

IF THIS IS IT 

JohnnyCalla. Huey Lewis 
.• HUED( Music 

I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU 

Stevie Wonder 
Black Bull Music, Inc.. 
Jotsete Music Company. Plc. 

I'M ON FIRE 

Bnice Springsteen 
• ' 1 Bruce Springsteen 

INTO THE GROOVE 

Stephen Bray. I'vboonna 
• , Black Lion Music, Bleu Disque Music Co.. 

Inc. WE Music Corp.. Webo Girl Music 

I WANT TO KNOW WHAT LOVE IS 

rn • •• Evansongs. Lta.. Somerset Songs 
Publishing. Inc 

LIKE A VIRGIN 

'om Kelly. Billy Steinberg 
• Denise Barry Music, Billy Steinberg Music 

LOVE LIGHT IN FLIGHT 

StevieWonder 
I A A Black Bull Music. Inc.. 

Jobe° Music Company. ,nc. 

LOVERBOY 

•••• . Robert John 'Mutt Lange (SAMRC). 
Billy Ocean 
(PRS). Keth Diamond • 

• ' vet Zomba Enterprises, Inc 

LUCKY STAR 

eiro, Madonna 
I ' .•,' Bleu D'sque Music Co.. Inc.. 

Webo Girl Music 

MISSING YOU 

Mark Leonard. Crias Sandford. John Waite' 
•,' •--allwater Music, Markmeem Mt-sic 

MISSING YOU 

Lionel Richie 
• it -el Brockman Mtr•iC 

NEUTRON DANCE 

Air v Danny Sembello, Allee Willis' 
1,.,r •.> Unicily Music. 'nc. 

NEVER SURRENDER 

A:r Yr Corey Hart (CAPAD) 
i , rt n ',I Liesse Publishing 

NIGHTSHIFT 

Md., Water Orcnge 
Walter Drange Music 

NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS 

,v"y/rd, r Paul McCartney WRS) 
ur 'fisher MPL Commuricat'ons. Inc. 

ONE MORE NIGHT 

'NrYtt-Yr Phil Collins (PRS) 
PublCv€vr Pun Music, Inc. 

PENNY LOVER 

Brenda Harvey.Richie. Lionel Richie 
, ' Jul,' • er Brockman Music 

POWER OF LOVE 

iV, ru , Johnny Colb. Chris -layte.. Huey Lewis 
v'ut INner Hules Music 

PURPLE RAIN 

,Nr Prince 
Controversy Music. WE Music Corp 

RASPBERRY BERET 

Prince 
Controversy Music 

RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT 

W . lr Diane Warren 
R.:LA -her Edition Sunset Pualishing, Inc. 

SEARCH IS OVER 

iAi-ivirs Jim Peterik. Frank Sullivan• 
4,,,rref Easy Action Music 

SMOOTH OPERATOR 

Mt( yr:; Ray St John (PPS). Sade (PITS) 
PJb.r,r-rer Silver Angel Music 

SOLID 

Ar Nickolas Ashford. Valerie Simpson 
P-ni 'yt Nick-O-Val Music Co.. Inc. 

SOME GJYS HAVE ALL 'HE LUCK 

Md.,' Jeff Fortgang 
KirshnerrAprfl Music Publishing 

Si ELMO'S FIRE (MAN IN MOTION) 

A-Pt-IS John Parr (Pf2S. David Foster' 
P rt . vY,t-vf-g'y Bogus Global Music, 

Golden Torch Music Corp. 

STRUT 

Charlie Dore. Julian Littman (PRS) 
• Ackee Music. Inc. 

STUCK ON YOU 

• Hone Picnic 
• • , Brockman Music 

SUDDENLY 

• Billy Ocean(PRS). Kean Diamond' 
• Zomba Enterprises Inc 

SUSSUDIO 

•• Phil Collins (PRSi 
nt lc! r Pun Music. lie. 

TIME AFTER TIME 

Ainte-, ,, Rob Hyman, Cyndi Louper 
I Dub Notes 

TO ALL THE GIRLS I'VE LOVED BEFORE 

Hal David. Albert Hammond 
Y • yy v April Music. Inc.. Casa David 

TOO LATE FOR GOODBYES 

• Julian Lennon (DRS) 
1,, it 1.he.1 Chappell & Co.. Inc. 

VALOTTE 

•Sri- Justin Cfayton (PRS). Julian Lennon (PRS). 
Carlton Morales 

i'nul ylvYyt Chappell & Co.. Inc. 

WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO-GO 

Wute ir George Michael 
I ' it.yv Y.', Chappell & Co.. Inc 

WE ARE THE WORLD 

. Lionel Riche Michael Jackson' 
I 'ut ,1,11.-±r Brockman Music 

WE DON- NEEDANOTHER HERO 

Wor't. Terry Brilen (PRS), Graham Lyle )PRS)• 
Myake Music. Ltd (PRS) 

WHAT ABOUT ME 

▪ Richard Marx. Kenny Rogers. David Foster • 
I ' nil •.r, Lions Mate Music Ca., 

Security Hogg Music 

WHAT'S OVE GOT TO DO WITH IT 

'y.:• Terry Britten (PRS). Graham Lyle (PRS)• 
Chappell & Co.. trio. 

WHEN DOVES CRY 

Nni,,ir Prince 
{Ls Controversy Music. WE Music Corp. 

ASCAP's Most Performed Songs 

WHO'S HOLDING DONNA NOW 

'Tandy Goodrum. Jay Graydon. David Foster' 
P„ttyl,Y,t Apr.I Music, Inc.. Garden Rake Music, Inc.. 

Random Notes 

YOU GIVE GOOD LOVE 

WO, Lola 
Little Tanya Music, MCA, Inc 

YOU'RE DIE INSPIRATION 

Nr *•-•, Peter Cetera. Davie Foster' 
Put Pee?, Double Virgo Music 

• •,r ' 

asap 
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A
Ibum-rock radio is in disarray, so much so that it's no longer a reliable way to break new 
rock & roll bands/artists. Consequently these acts, along with their labels and producers, 
have no choice but to attempt to vault the top 40 hurdle. Contemporary hit radio—along 

with fellow format rock TV—has become the sink-or-swim mode for practically any new act that's 
serious about becoming popular. Ironically, this seemingly limiting phenomenon is beginning to 
truly revitalize top 40 radio, which—because bona fide artists are now taking up the CHA 
challenge—is becoming the most vital and eclectic format around. Suddenly, this ultra-mainstream 
medium has brought out such former outsiders and unknowns as Robert Palmer, Run-D.M.C., 
Peter Gabriel, Lou Reed, the T- Birds, OMD, Icehouse, Nu Shooz, Pet Shop Boys, Boys Don't Cry, 
the Bangles, the Blow Monkeys, INXS, the Del Fuegos, the Dream Academy, Sly Fox, Sade, Sim-
ple Minds, John Eddie, Jean Beauvier, Timex Social Club, Trans X, Mai Tai, Magazine 60, and 
the artists who comprise this issue. It's an encouraging sign of the times that what might have 
once been regarded as a hopeless situation is now being seen as the ultimate creative challenge. 
So let's welcome summer by turning it up to 45 revolutions per minute. 
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Feedback 
The Burch Report 
Dear M.C.: 

I read Karen Burch's review of 
Poison's record (May 28) and I've 
gotta say Good For You! I couldn't 
have said it better. I'm so glad that 
finally, somebody tells it like it is. 
Instead of slobbering over the pretty 
boys' choice of lipstick shades, how 
cute they are, and how they must 
agonize over the perfect and cool-
est haircolor, etc. etc., here's one 
writer who's blind to the flashy looks 
and gets on with the musical goods. 
I mean, Poison may sell a hell of a 
lot of tickets because they look fan-
cy, but does drivel like this really 
sell? I'm constantly amazed at what 
people will listen to and spend 
money on. Oh well, whatever. Any-
way, thanks to Karen for not spew-
ing out meaningless praise to a 
bunch of worthless bands. 

I've been following her stuff for 
several months now and I have 
grown to really trust her tastes and 
opinions. She has the guts to get 
to the bottom of the issues—which 
is something I've found to be few 
and far between in this biz. Reviews 
and articles may only be the opin-
ion of the person who writes them 
but there are more people than you 
could imagine who will agree with 
that opinion. Count me as one. And 
while you're at it, give this lady a 
raise. I'm looking for her next article. 

Congratulations on your good 
taste, Music Connection! 

Rand Thompkin 
West Hollywood, CA 

Ed. reply: Speaking of good taste, 
we can't fault yours, either, Rand. 

Dog Food 
for Thought 
Dear M.C.. 

In response to Gary Stewart's 
remarks on the L.A. Explosion 
(March 31): As usual, after all these 
years, even though we're not to-
gether, you assholes still treat us like 
Dogs. We did so much for the L.A. 
scene that no one wants to give us 
credit for. This is not hearsay or con-
jecture; I, along with Louren Moli-
naire and Mary Kay, helped build 
that stage at the Cabaret—and it 
lasted longer than two months. 

Ron Wood 
Dogs/Channel Three 

Studio City, CA 

Inside Job 
Dear M.C.. 

I'm writing in response to the 
Ron Keel album review which ap-
peared in your June 9 issue. I want 
to say right off, I'm not writing in 
defense of the band or album; 
rather, I'm questioning the person 
who did the review. I was amused 
—not by the predominantly nega-
tive feel of the review, but rather by 

the name at the end of the piece. 
I recognized the reviewer as a long-
time local musician who has played 
with a number of L.A. bands and 
is currently active in a local band 
(his name and picture recently ap-
peared in another local musician 
mag). Reviews often influence the 
sales of an album and should be 
taken a bit more seriously. A truly 
unbiased review of a local musician 
can be made, but not if it is done 
by another local musician. 

Anne Kadrovich 
Hollywood, CA 

Ed. reply: While your point is well-
made, we are nevertheless proud of 
the work done by our musician/jour-
nalist contributors, and we're confi-
dent that their opinions are free of 
pettiness. 

Bel-Firing Back 
Dear MC.: 

I'd like to set straight some in-
accuracies regarding the Bel-Fires 
club review (May 26). We don't have 
a "mailing list" at shows, so I don't 
understand how Mr. Kozak recalls 
us telling everyone to "sign up:' 
Also, I never announce the "next 
gig:' Furthermore, it's untrue that 
"the band stood still" and "made 
no comments to the audience—no 
thank you's, no introductions:' Is 
Steve Kozak sure he was at a Bel. 
Fires show? 

Cynthia Isabella 
Bel-Fires 

West Hollywood, CA 

Casting Call 
Dear Richard Sassin: 

If your acting's as good as your 
writing ("Death Comes at Too Early 
an Age: March 31), please let me 
know when your next performance 
is. 

Misty Johnstone 
Hollywood, CA 

Ed. reply: Sassin's back—see page 
24 for Wicked Richard's insightful ex-
ploration of Sandra Bernhard. 

Wry Kudo 
Dear MC.: 

Thanks for your interest and in-
print support of Crossroads from the 
starting gate, and for your great 
reviews of the film and soundtrack 
album in recent issues of Music 
Connection. Those of us involved in 
the music for the project had a ball 
doing it. Even though it's not exactly 
lighting any fires at the box office, 
at least a serious major motion pic-
ture about the blues got made.... 

John "Juke" Logan 
North Hollywood, CA 

Ed. note: Logan played harmonica 
on the Crossroads soundtrack, as 
well as coaching Joe Seneca on the 
instrument. 

• MUSICIANS • 
• SONGWRITERS • 
Let our professional team work for you! 

CASSETTE DUPLICATING 

llave 2 cassettes 
duped ( real-time), 

get 3rd duped 

FREE! 

* NOW * 
PROTECT YOUR 

ANALOG MASTERS 
WITH OUR 

DIGITAL MASTERING SERVICE 
AT OUR SAME 
LOW RATE! 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
* high-speed duplicating 

* Cemplete mailing service proçram 

BEST PRICES on Blank Cassettes!  

AT OUR COMPLETE STUDIO. 
WE DO IT ALL!! 

ALL DUPLICATING REAL TIME 
ORDERS COME WITH CHOICE 
OF 2-COLOR LABELS AND 

5 TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

VISA 

FOR DETAILS - CALL OR WRITE. 
PROFESSIONAL AUDIO DUPLICATING 
115 N. Hollywood Way, Burbank, CA 91505 

(818) 842-9162 
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C L 0 S F l P : 

Paul Fernandez Is Booked Solid 
Ile-

by Lawrence Henry 

From the moment he entered 
the Santa Monica Music Center on 
a foggy weekday morning, Paul 
Fernandez—co-proprietor (with his 
brother Vic) of the above-men-
tioned store/music school, as well 
as a photographer, graphic artist, 
drummer, and community entre-
preneur—has been talking. And 
talking. 

About computers. 
"We just realized we had to 

jump ahead with this computer 
thing;' says Fernandez, whose store 
will soon—'it's in the works'—be 
an authorized Amiga dealer. 

"It's the first computer that is 
really designed for the creative per-
son, whether he's a musician or a 
graphic artist. Its graphics are 
head-and-shoulders above the IBM 
or the Apple—and software is just 
flowing to it now:' 

Fernandez—his friends call him 
Chico—has been involved in music 
education throughout his profes-
sional life. He is now employed as 
a music consultant by the Santa 
Monica school district, and he 
coaches percussionists one morn-

ing a week at Malibu Park Junior 
High. 

Since its inception in 1972, Fer-
nandez' Santa Monica Music Cen-
ter has expanded its educational 
programs from one student to over 
200, with a staff of 16 teachers. So 
what does Fernandez think of 
the computer's impact on music 
education? 

"I feel like I have my finger on 
what's going on with both the kids 
in school in the formal system and 
the kids with the orange and blue 
and green hair that [say], Can I 
barn how to play by 6:30?' We're 
in the instant society—you press a 
button and it happens. Unfortunate-
ly, becoming a true musician does 
not happen overnight. It takes pro-
gramming your own computer— 
everyone forgets that's what we've 
got between our ears. 

"In order to become a great 
musician, you have to develop fa-
cility. There is no substitute for 
that; there is no shortcut. There are 
two camps. There are those—as 
there have been since the beginning 
of time—who are naturally drawn 
to being musicians, and they will 
work at developing their facility 

and their skills because they are 
willing to do it. There are those, 
too, who are driven by ego. It's 
really evident today. A lot of kids 
want to learn how to play quickly, 
because they're really more enam-
ored with being a star than with be-
ing a musician. 

"There are a lot of shortcuts 
with a computer—it's a big time-
saver for the true musician. But it's 
no substitute for creative genius. 
All this technology coming along, 
as I see it, just puts more pressure 
on the individual to be in charge 
of himself—or else we'll just be 
slaves to the technology:' 

As Fernandez sees it, the tech-
nology revolution is splitting 
musical aspirants into two distinct 
camps: legitimately talented musi-
cians on one hand, and on the 
other, what he calls "music 
technicians:' 

He shakes his head. 
"There are 17- and 18-year-old 

kids with garage studios who are 
actually taking away work from the 
experienced musicians that have 
been doing jingles for years. I can 
see both sides of it. The experi-
enced musicians saying, 'These 
kids are taking away work: And the 
producers' point of view: `Why not 
use the new technology? Why 
shouldn't the kids have a chance?' " 

Long-term, however, Fernandez 
sees the trend coming full circle. 
"The marketplace will have its ef-
fect. People will say, 'Oh, wow! 
The other night I was out at this 
club, and I heard a guy play this 
wooden thing called a violin!' Once 
again, those who have real facility 
will be in demand. And because 
we're raising a generation of music 
technicians, there will be a short 
supply of real musicians. So in the 
long run, it might be good for real 
musicians:' 

"The synthesizer and the com-
puter are going to settle down into 
their place. That, I think, is in the 
process of happening. So even 
though we're going to be selling 
computers, expanding our key-
board department, selling more 
MIDI interfaces than we ever have 
before, and we are expanding our 
teaching program to include work-
ing with computer and the key-
board and its interface, at the same 
time I'm putting in another glass 
case to display saxophones, flutes, 
reed instruments—even pan flutes. 

"Because this is happening at 
the same time. We've had more re-
quests for saxophone lessons in the 
past six months than at any other 
time: 

Fernandez, who works as a 
photographer as well as a musi-
cian, reflects ruefully that "There's 
a trap there—an equipment trap. 
You get so hung up in getting the 
latest camera, the latest gadget, the 
latest light meter. I woke up one 
day after an equipment binge that 
lasted a year and a half and said, 
'Wait a minute! I don't have time 
to take pictures: 

"It's just ridiculous. We get so 
hung up on the latest technology 
that we don't have time to write 
music. That's why I jumped right 
over what a lot of other stores are 
getting involved in. I felt I could 
settle down with the Amiga and 
really work with it for a while. 
Because if you keep changing your 
chisel and your hammer, you can 
never get any facility. 

"Facility is the name of the 
game for the artist, so you can get 
out of the way and let the ideas 
flow. If you keep changing your 
tools, you're always going to be 
hung up with your tools:' 

Whether those tools are M. 
Sax's inventions, or Intel's. • 

Guest Commentary 
A Call for Courage 

"How can you say you like Mo-
jo Nixon?" my date asked. "How 
can you openly support someone 
who makes such fun of us?" 

It was roughly a year ago that I 
reawakened my hibernating journal-
istic career by writing a guest com-
mentary which Music Connection 
ran under the title "A Call for 
Honesty!' In the piece, I was con-
cerned about what I perceived as 
a lack of differing perspectives 
among our city's bands. Why 
should black bands sound so 
white? Why did female groups all 
sound alike? And, particularly, why 
were other gay musicians singing 
their love songs to women? 

The one thing that has become 
clearer during the last twelve 
months is that, contrary to my orig-
inal hypothesis, it is not the bands' 

fault that everything runs together 
thematically. While I obviously can-
not speak for either the women's 
movement or the more obvious mi-
norities, the main reason I seem to 
be alone out here as an openly gay 
male is a lack of courage on the 
part of my brethren. 

The guy who took me to task 
anout my recent Mojo Nixon Show-
case article is a journalist for a na-
tional music publication. What he 
missed is a clear overview of the ar-
tist's work. Martha Quinn does not 
lay awake at night fearing that Mo-
jo will come and "be stuffin' Mar-
tha's muffin:: and I cannot take him 
any more seriously when he says, 
"God created Adam and Eve, not 
Adam and Steve:' Indeed, it is all 
showbiz—nothing to get upset 
about. 

Of course, there are homophob-
ics among us, but for most of the 
people I have met this year, my per-
sonal business remains just that. 
Rock & roll is an art form, albeit a 
strange and demented one, and the 
arts have traditionally been open to 
those of us with alternative life-
styles. So what is the problem? 

The answer lies somewhere 
within the makeup of my very own 
subculture. We have been beat up 
(and beat down) for so long that 
many of us have become passive, 
and therefore unable to accept ag-
gression in any way, shape, or form. 
That aggression, of course, is the 
backbone of all good rock & roll. 
This attitude, however, I find un-
fathomable when it comes from the 
same lips that bitch and moan 
about the unfairness of society and 
how we must work from within it 
toward a more open society. While 
I am certainly not advocating a new 
Stonewall riot, a little noise is in 
order. No one will give you what you 

want if you do not ask, and no one 
will recognize your rights if they do 
not know you exist. 

This is what is not happening. 
Sure, as a regular MC contributor, 
I have come in contact with gay 
bands. The only thing that stops me 
from mentioning them by name is 
their fear of reprisals. They seem 
afraid of the consequences of be-
ing themselves. 

In the end, let me say that I am 
proud to be a part of the MC fam-
ily; I am glad to count as my friends 
many of the bands I have had a 
chance to review, but I am appalled 
at my own people for their astound-
ing lack of commitment. Where are 
the examples (good or otherwise) 
for the younger gay musicians com-
ing up behind us? Come on, you 
guys and girls. Clubs are lots more 
fun than closets. —Tom Kkld 

Kidd, an LA.-based musician/jour-
nalist, authored the "L.A. Explosion" 
feature earlier this year 
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News 
PUBLISHING 

Melina Named Famous Music Veep 
by Kenny Kerner 

Los ANGEus—Alan Melina has 
been named vice president of the 
Famous Music Publishing Compa-
nies, a unit of Paramount Pictures 
Corporation. In his new position. 
Melina is responsible for over-
seeing all talent acquisition. for 
writer and artist development, and 
for song and catalog promotion. He 
will continue to head Famous Mu-
sic's West Coast office. 

Melina joined Famous Music as 
creative director in 1984 and was 
promoted to senior creative direc-
tor a year later. In the past two 
years, Melina has established pub-
lishing agreements with such acts 
as Sade, Michael Des Barres. Keel, 
Animotion, and Matt Bianco, as 
well as securing recordings by 
Whitney Houston. the Jets, John 

Taylor, Sheena Easton. Miami 
Sound Machine, and others. 

Under Melina's direction, Fa-
mous Music songwriters have also 
contributed to the soundtracks of 
such Paramount films as D.A.R.YL., 
Gung-Ho, Pretty in Pink, Witness, 
Beverly Hills Cop, and Top Gun. 

In a recent interview with Music 
Connection, Melina described the 
company's format of combining the 
traditional values of songplugging 
with an aggressive stance in pro-
moting its artists and writers. 
"We're returning to the traditional 
Tin Pan Alley values of publishing:' 
Melina explained. "We're working 
with young writers, we're helping 
to develop their songwriting craft, 
we're investing money by way of 
paying for demos and giving out 
advances for them to live on. and 

"Road Angels" 
by Murdoch McBride 

WEST HoLLYWOOD—Less than 
two years ago. Soviet emigre Eric 
Oster was hit by a drunk driver at 
the intersection of Crescent Heights 
and Sunset. Now, after recovering 
from serious injuries and a coma, 
he is establishing a free "ride-
home" service for intoxicated peo-
ple he calls "The Road Angels:* At 
the present time. Oster is present-
ing a series of shows at the Whisky 
wherein local bands compete be-
fore a panel of industry experts in 
order to qualify for an upcoming 
major-arena concert to support the 
Road Angel program. 

The first of a scheduled nine 
shows was held at the Whisky on 
June 8, during which Radieux, 
Scarlett, Touch, and Vicki James 
Wright performed in the initial-
competition phase. Panel judges in-
cluded Felix Chappellet from Con-
tact Management, Steve Buckley 
from Motown, Mike Brown from 
PolyGram, and Damon Alberti 
from Thunder Productions. The 
winning band was Scarlett, which 
now moves on to the next level of 
competition. In all, 30 bands will 
be involved in the trials over the 
next several weeks. 

In an exclusive interview with 
MC, Road Angels founder Eric 
Oster described the history of the 
project and some of the problems 
he's facing in getting the national 
network of free rides for intoxi-
cated drivers off the ground. 

we're placing their songs: 
Melina suggests that the role of 

the contemporary music publisher 
in 1986 is a multifaceted one in that 
publishers work differently with the 
various kinds of songwriters. 
"When we sign songwriters who 
are only songwriters:' Melina went 
on to say, "then our function is to 
help develop their talents and to 
secure recordings for their songs. 
Our relationship with the pure 
songwriter is one of creative con-
sultant, motivator, and songplug-
ger. With regard to writers who are 
also producers and/or recording ar-
tists, we're also somewhat of an 
agent and an extension of the man-
agement team:' 

Although Melina listens only to 
solicited tapes (tapes that he him-
self asks for or ones that are sent 

in on a referral basis), he does 
make himself accessible by attend-
ing several songwriter forums 
throughout the year. If you are 
sending in a tape to Melina, be 
forewarned: Send in your very best 
song only. If that one catches his 
attention, chances are you'll be get-
ting a call to come in and play 
some others for him. 

In discussing the company's 
successes over the past two years, 
Melina was quick to give credit to 
the entire Famous Music team; to 
the association with Paramount 
Pictures, which often serves as a 
springboard for new, developing 
talent; and to the experienced Fa-
mous Music administration, under 
the guidance of New York-based 
Sidney Herman, executive vice 
president of administration. • 

Aid Drunk Drivers 
"I was hit just two blocks from 

my house:' Oster said of his acci-
dent, "and the guy who hit me 
lived down the block from me. In 
fact, we had just waved hello to 
each other a few days before the ac-
cident. After he hit me, the guy 
stopped and called for help. He 
stayed with me all the way to the 
hospital. I figured you can't hate in 
this situation. But I talked to him 
and asked him why he would drive 
when he was drunk, and he said, 
'I had my car and my girlfriend 
and we both had to go to work the 
next day: So he just couldn't leave 
his car, and that got me started in 
this project. I thought, what if 
someone could drive for these peo-
ple? There'd be no problem:' 

The Road Angels program is an 
ambitious plan to eventually pro-
vide a nationwide network of 
chauffeurs who will drive inebri-
ated people home at no charge. 
Oster is trying to assemble spon-
sorships for the program on both 
local-business and corporate levels. 

"It's tough right now:' Oster ex-
plained. "We've talked to several 
managers regarding our fund-rais-
ing concert in September, and even 
though many of the artists are will-
ing to perform for greatly reduced 
rates, they still require a 50-percent 
deposit on those reduced fees in 
order to confirm the booking. This 
is where it gets difficult, because 
we are going to need sponsors in 
order to make these deposits:' 

Oster is actively involved in 
soliciting sponsorships. and has 
amassed an impressive package 
outlining the aggressive Road 
Angel plan. In the beginning, the 
Road Angels will service a 25-mile 
radius surrounding greater bps An-
geles. Sponsorships will support a 
fleet of bonded chauffeurs who de-
liver drinkers and their cars safely 
home. Oster indicates that his plan 
is "targeted for the intelligent part 
of our society': and that such a free 
service is in keeping with the 
American way. 

Born in the U.S.S.R.. Eric 
Oster was educated in both Odessa 
and Moscow, where he studied cin-

ematography. Citing his personal 
conflicts with the Soviet system. 
the outspoken Jewish emigrant first 
came to the United States in 1979, 
eventually moving westward from 
New York to San Francisco. Since 
entering the U.S., Oster has been 
active in such organizations as 
Bechtel International. Tip-Top 
Entertainment Company, Yubex 
Multimedia, and his own firm, 
Creative Video Connections. 

The Road Angels. under the 
auspices of their parent body, the 
Solution Transportation Service, 
are planning a major kick-off event 
on July 3 at Myron's Ballroom, 
1024 South Grand, in Los Angeles. 
Persons interested in this event or 
any other aspect of the Road An-
gels program may contact that of-
fice directly at ( 213) 656-2229. • 

ARISTA SIGNS KBC BAND 

Arista Records President Clive Davis has announced the signing of the KBC band, 
formed by original Jefferson Airplane members Paul ICantner, Marty Balin, and 
Jack Casady. The band is currently recording its debut LP for the label; it's et-
peeled to be released this fall. In the photo, Davis (fourth from le) poses with 
KBC bandmembers (from left) Keith Crvssan, Martin Balin, Darrell Wrdusco, 
Jack Casad',, Paul Kantner, Slick Aguilar, and 71m Forman. 
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SIGNINGS & 
ASSIGNMENTS 

by Kenny Kerner 

RCA Records has named Bennett Kant 
man as A&R talent manager for the West 
Coast. Kaufman will report directly to Paul 
Atkinson, vice president of contemporary MR, 
West Coast. In his new capacity, Kaufman will 
be charged with the responsibilities of seek-
ing out new talent on both the local and 
regional levels, reviewing demo tapes, and at-
tending local showcases and concerts. 

Iry Biegel has been named vice president 
of sales and marketing for United Artists 
Records. Prior to his appointment, Biegel was 
president of Boardwalk Records, a company 
that he co-founded with the late Neil Bogart 
in 1980. 

David Lee Roth has signed on with Virgin 
Merchandising for exclusive merchandising 
and retail representation. Virgin will be design-
ing an exclusive line of David Lee Roth items 
for the artist's upcoming tour. 

Clive Davis, president of Arista Records, 
has named Andrew Fuhrmann to the posi-
tion of MR director for the label. Fuhrmann 
will be involved in the areas of talent acquis-
ition and the selection of material for Arista 
artists. Hell operate out of the label's home 
office in New York. 

Former Island MR man Ian Matthews has 
now taken up shop at Windham Hill/Open 
Air Records, where he'n report directly to Dawn 
Atkinson and Will Ackerman. In his new MR 
capacity, it is expected that Matthews—who 
had a long career as a singer—will concen-
trate on Open Airs vocal-oriented product. 

Toto, John Kay & Steppenwolf, and the 
San Francisco-based production company Noc-
turne, Inc. have all signed on with Jensen 
Communications for representation in the 
public relations field. 

Joe lanello has been promoted to the post 
of national secondary promotion for Atlantic 
Records; he'll be based in the compaie New 
York offices. lanello will be reporting directly 
to Sam Kaiser, the label's vice president of 
national singles promotion. 

Jacobs & Associates Management has an-
nounced the signing of Huntington Beach-
based group Rumbletown to a consultancy 
agreement. The band will soon embark on 
their first tour of the local club circuit. 

Score Productions, a New fork-based com-
pany that produces original music for televi-
sion, has opened a Ntst Coast office and 
named Lynne McCleary as director of West 
Coast operations. 

Ann M. Davis has been promoted to the 
general managers position at L.A. radio sta-
tion KACE, replacing former GM James Blakey, 
who was forced to step down due to poor 
health. Davis was previously the public af-
fairs director of KACE as well as an executive 
administrator with All Pro Broadcasting, Inc. 

San Diego-based Suntown Records is ac-
tively seeking all kinds of material for release. 
Send all submissions to MR Director Vince 
Harold, c/o Suntown Records, 3843 42nd 
Street, San Diego, CA 92105. Suntown Records 
is San Diego's only active record label. 

Hal Youngblood has been named opera-
tions director for radio station WHEW-AM/FM, 
according to an announcement made by Vice 
President/General Manager Michael Kakoyian-
nis. Youngblood spent the last 21 years with 
Detroit's WM Radio. 

Word Records has announced the sign-
ing of the Clark Sisters to a recording agree-
ment with Rejoice Records, a subsidiary of 
Word. Initial product is due in September. 

News 
BENEFITS 

Hear 'N Aid "Stars" Shine 
by David Abry 

Los ANGELES—More than a 
year after initial recording sessions. 
the heavy metal hunger relief proj-
ect Hear 'N Aid has released an 
album on the Mercury/PolyGram 
label. The Hear N Aid LP features 
tracks donated from several world-
class metal acts, and includes the 
single release, "Stars:' which was 
co-written by Ronnie James Dio 
and performed by 38 of the genre's 
most notable musicians. The LP 
has sold well in its first few weeks 
of release. 

"We've sold about 100,000 units 
of the 'Stars' single and LP:' said 
project organizer Sharon Weisz. 
"Overall, we're looking for a gold 
album from the Hear N Aid proj-
ect:' Weisz, who also directs much 
of the project's publicity from her 
office at W3 Public Relations, in-
dicated that the video documentary. 
Hear 'N Aid: The Sessions, is also 

selling fast and is expected to go 
gold as well. 

The Hear N Aid album features 
a variety of heavy metal and hard 
rock selections, many of them live 
recordings from bands like Accept, 
Dio, Jimi Hendrix, Motorhead, 
Kiss, Rush, the Scorpions, and 
Y&T. All proceeds from the sale of 
the "Stars" single, the Hear N Aid 
album, and the video documentary 
are being channeled through USA 
for Africa to alleviate hunger 
around the world. 

"We're enjoying a good initial 
burst in sales:' said Bob Cahill, 
vice president for national market-
ing at SRO, "which is generally the 
pattern with heavy metal releases. 
Our object is to go beyond that pat-
tern, which results from the well-
defined heavy metal demographic:' 

The Hear 'N Aid project was 
made possible by the donated ser-
vices of the 38 heavy metal perform-
ers, who responded to an initial ef-

Sherock Tours China 
by Murdoch McBride 

Howwoop—Members of the 
official Shanghai delegation for-
mally invited the band Sherock on 
a summer tour of China after at-
tending the group's recent showcase 
performance at the Roxy. The in-
vitational tour will go to the 
Chinese cities of Shanghai, Hong-
zhu, and Gangzhou (Canton). and 
marks the first time the Chinese 
government has made such a wel-
coming gesture to an American 
rock act. 

Sherock is an original, all-girl 
rock quintet featuring Gerre Ed-
inger, Edie Robertson, Lisa Lich-
tenstein, 1, ' rnmi Freeman, and 
Meta Vanrot. The band was invited 
to China by the Foreign Affairs 
division of the Shanghai Bureau of 
Culture after a tape of the band 
reached Chen Xieyang, conductor 
and musical director of the Shang-
hai Symphony Orchestra. 

The Sherock tour marks the 
first time an official invitation has 
been extended to an American rock 
group by the Chinese government. 
Sherock will conduct 13 concerts 
in China between July 26 and Sep-
tember 1, where they will perform 
live before an estimated 125,000 
people. Sherock's show will also be 
televised on Chinese national tele-
vision, where close to 100-million 

viewers are expected to he ‘ iew-
ing. Current plans for the trip also 
include the recording and produc-
tion of a Sherock LP, which is to 
be released only in China. 

While the Sherock tour comes 
over a year after the British group 
Wham made its well-publicized 
tour of Peking and Gangzhou, a 
statement made in a Chinese news-
paper gives some indication that 
the Wham tour may have generated 
more controversy than originally 
thought. A translation of a piece 
which appeared in the April 24 
Centre Daily News (supplied to the 
L.A. press at the Roxy showcase) 
states, "Wham's concerts caused 
confusion and closed the door for 
Western music, which has now 
been reopened for Sherock, whose 
healthy performance style and 
musical skill was instrumental in 
this decision:' The article later 
stated that Sherock has "finally 
broken China's careful attitude 
from the bad impression left by 
Wham:' 

There were no visible signs of 
strained relations as the Chinese 
delegation sat with members of the 
music industry during the Roxy 
showcase, and many of the visiting 
dignitaries seemed to be enjoying 
themselves immensely. 

Sherock's recording in China 

tort by musicians Jimmy Bain and 
Vivian Campbell, both members of 
the band Dio at the start of the 
project. While Campbell has left 
Dio to start his own band, he con-
tinues his charitable work with 
Ronnie James Dio, who went on to 
produce the single while assisting 
in the promotion of the Hear N 
Aid LP. 

"We had a conference call to 
raise awareness at the retail level:' 
Cahill continued, "and we found 
most retailers are very supportive 
of the project. Ronnie James Dio, 
Kevin DuBrow (Quiet Riot), and 
Paul Shortino (Rough Cutt), were 
on the line with PolyGram VP of 
marketing Harry Anger. They all 
spoke with the top 15 retail buyers 
across the country, and Ronnie Dio 
gave them background on the proj-
ect while the buyers gave sugges-
tions like playing the "Stars" single 
on their various tours to increase 
sales:' 

mill be supervised by Quest for 
Gold, Inc., a production company 
formed by Sherock manager Bill 
Lichtenstein and producer Walter 
Stewart um 

Album Network 
Industry Guide 

by Ray Wolf 

Los ANGELES—A lbum Net-
work, the music research, publish-
ing, and broadcast production com-
pany, has just released a new pro-
fessional travel reference, The 
Executive Travel Collection (ETC). 

ETC is a travel and entertain-
ment guide to 38 cities around the 
world that are frequented by busi-
ness and industry travelers. The 
new guide includes valuable infor-
mation on transportation, travel 
services, hotels, restaurants, local 
media, theatres, clubs, concert 
halls, art galleries, museums, shop-
ping centers, and sports; a celebrity 
introduction precedes each city's 
section. 

For more information regarding 
the E7C or the entire package, 
which includes the 1986 editions of 
the E7C, the Yellow Pages of Rock, 
and the pocket-sized Yellow Pages, 
Jr., call (213) 656-9910. • 
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Parker 
Workshops 
by Kenny Kerner 

HOLLYWOOD—K.A. Parker will 
conduct a nine-week workshop in 
lyric writing on Saturdays from 
July 12 to September 6 under the 
auspices of the BMI-sponsored Los 
Angeles Songwriters Showcase. 
Parker was a staff songwriter for 
Motown's Stone Diamond Music 
and has taught several workshops 
at UCLA Extension. The cost of 
the lyric writing workshop is $125 
and is limited to only 20 partici-
pants. For information, call the Los 
Angeles Songwriters Showcase at 
(213) 654-1666. • 

UCLA Offers 
Summer Jazz 

by D.W. Boyd 

Los M GR FS—UCLA Exten-
sion will be offering "Jazz Among 
Us:' a special summer course be-
ginning July 3. The six-session lec-
ture and discussion will begin with 
the history of women instrumental-
ists, including such artists as Mary 
Lou Williams, Melba Liston, and 
Vi Redd. Other topics scheduled 
for discussion are the history of 
jazz in California, jazz in Amer-
ican novels, and jazz created 
abroad. 

"Jazz Among Us" will meet on 
Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m. 
through August 7th in Room 1421 
at Schoenberg Hall on the UCLA 
campus. The fee is $135. For fur-
ther details, call UCLA Extension 
at (213) 825-9064. • 

Radio 

Irwaves Behind the Scenes in Radio 

Recent developments in Los 
Angeles radio could have a consid-
erable effect on the highly compet-
itive local radio community and 
turn Southern California into a ma-
jor testing ground for burgeoning 
"new age" and alternative jazz 
instrumental music. 

In the L.A. market for less than 
three years, top 40 station KKHR 
failed to mount a threat to local top 
dog KIIS-FM. So when KKHR 
recently announced that it was re-
turning to its late-Seventies mellow-
album format and the old KNX-
FM call letters, it was hardly a 
shock. Nevertheless, it will be in-
teresting to see how the KNX-FM 
format—a musical mix that was 
clearly ahead of its time—positions 
itself in the context of today's ex-
ploding "new age" music market-
place, with its emphasis on aural 
atmosphere and CD-clarity. Cer-
tainly there is a growing audience 
for this hipper adult music in ma-
jor cities throughout the country. 

Meanwhile, KIIS-FM now 
stands as the only major top 40 
outlet in Los Angeles. Sandwiched 
between urban-flavored newcomer 
Power 106 (KPWR) and Rock of 
the '80s mainstay KROQ, MIS 
dares not let down its guard. It's 
just a matter of time before some 
L.A. station changes format and 
comes after Rick Dees and com-
pany. How about it, KJOI and 
KZLA? 

A JOYFUL JANIS 

Leeds Ley, president of MCA Music Publishing, has announced the signing of 
singer/songwriter Janis Ian to a long-term co-publishing agreement. Pictured at 
the MCA offices are (from le MCA Music VP Rick Shoemaker, Janis Ian, and Levy. 

by Ben Brooks 

While it took 17 weeks for 
"Something About You" by Level 
42 to finally peak at number 7 in 
Billboard and 15 weeks for "I Can't 
Wait" by Nu Shooz to go number 
3, it took years for "West End 
Girls" by Pet Shop Boys, "Pretty 
in Pink" by Psychedelic Furs, and 
"Living on Video" by •Frans-X to 
get a shot at the Top 100. 

To the chagrin of some affici-
onados, the Pet Shop Boys and 
Furs tracks were re-recorded before 
being launched into the charts by 
EMI/America and A&M respec-
tively. "Living on Video" was re-
leased as a ffipside of "Message on 
the Radio" through Atlantic affili-
ate Mirage Records in late 1984, 
and after much international suc-
cess was finally released as an "A" 
side. "Pretty in Pink" was resur-
rected for the film soundtrack of 
the same name from the 1981 Furs 
album Talk Talk Talk, while "West 
End Girls" enjoyed hot rotation on 
KROQ following its original U.K. 
release well over a year ago. Per-
haps forward-thinking record com-
panies will continue to take ad-
vantage of the numerous superior 
records that were initially over-
looked or just weren't right at the 
time they were released. 

It's interesting to note that after 
17 years the one-time "under-
ground" band Genesis has not only 
arrived as a super-mass-appeal act, 
but spawned equally impressive 
offshoot acts that include Phil Col-
lins, Peter Gabriel, Mike & the 
Mechanics, and GTR. All existing 
Genesis spinoffs have records in 
Billboard's current Top 100, and 
that includes the mothership with 
the surefire hit "Invisible Touch." 
The others are "Take Me Home" 
(Phil Collins), "Sledgehammer" 
(Peter Gabriel), "All I Need Is a 
Miracle" (Mike & the Mechanics 
featuring Mike Rutherford), and 
"When the Heart Rules the Mind" 
(GTR featuring Steve Hackett). 

Records to Watch: "Feel the 
Heat" by Jean Beauvoir, "Hang-
ing on a Heart Attack" by Device, 
"No Promises" by Icehouse, 
"Higher Love" by Stevie Win-
wood, and "Secret Separation" by 
the Fixx.m 

The Editors feel compelled to 
add this month's MC turntable hit 
—Danny Wilde's crunchy and cap-
tivating "Isn't It Enough? —to 
Brooks' list. 

by Kenny Ryback 
Listed below are local bands currently being 
played on Southern California AORMODERN MUSIC 
radio stations. New additions to the playlist be-
ing broadcast on a regular rotation are marked 
with an *. In addition, selected local talent 
featured on specialty shows are noted. 

KNAC 105.5 FM 91X 91.1 FM 
Poison 
WASP. 
Eden 
Keel 
Great White 
Dokken 
Giuffria 
Pure Rock Local Show 
High Risk 
Racer X 
Malice 
Heretic 
Ruthless 
Alias 
Jet Boy 
Mary Poppinz 
Blinder 
Outtaline 
White Wrath 
Fanz 
Silent Rage 
Power Squadron 

1QAET 94.1 FM 
Poison 
Rave-Ups 
Unforgiven 
Dokken 
Beat Farmers 
Danny Wilde 
Great White 
Giuffria 
Local Licks 
Peter Case 
China 
Eden 
Dream Syndicate 
Steve Hemmer/ 
016 

Martini Ranch* 
Mojo Nixon 
Dream Syndicate 
Belinda Carlisle 
Green (di Red 
Beat Farmers 
Bangles 

KROQ 106.7 FM 
Bangles* 
Beat Farmers' 
Janet Jackson 
Belinda Carlisle 
Martini Ranch 
Rave-Ups 
Sparks 
Dingo &lingo 
Stan Ridgway 
Animation 

KGB 101 FM 
Poison 
Danny Wilde 
Dokken 
Giuffria 
Beat Farmers 
Homegrown Hour 
Steve Edwards & 
Randy Meisner 

Max Fable 
Jacks 
Rave-Ups 
Prowler 
Bible Black 
Marty Eldridge 

KLOS 95.5 FM 
Unforeven' 
Danny Wilde 
Great White 
Local Music Show 
Get Set 
4 O'Clodi Sunday 
Mob 
Bully Boy 
Hellion 
805 
Royal Teaze 

FINE TUNING: 
FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK: I recently had the 
opportunity to put in my two cents as a judge in 
the KNAC/Aria Rock Fight. This fiveweek competi-
tion has been taking place at Gazarri's (home 
of the second most ignorant parking attendant 
on the Strip). Preliminaries finish up on June 19th, 
with the finals taking place June 28th at Fenders 
in Long Beach. Participating bands submitted 
tapes to KNAC's Pure Rock Local Show, and fi-
nalists thus far include Fanz, London, and Eden. 
The big winners will really rake it in! Some of the 
prizes include: Aria guitars, Zildjian Z-series power 
cymbals, 25 hours of studio time, and to top it 
off, 1000 albums of their music pressed up, 
packed, and ready to go. 

SOUL PATROL During the Fifties and Sixties, KGFJ 
(1230 AM) was the king of RAB radio in L.A. More 
recently, the station adopted the black/urban for-
mat. But because of its current low ratings, KGFJ 
has decided that a shift in sound could do no 
harm, so the station's picked up Satellite Music 
Network's Heart & Soul black oldies format on a 
full-time basis. The goal of Heart & Soul is to " at-
tract the successful, busy, mainstream adults 
25-44, the most sought-after audience in the 
history of radio"' The music is thoroughly tested 
on a nationwide basis, keeping the playlist "tightly 
focused to capture and hold" the numbers and 
demos KGFJ will attempt to possess. 
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Contributors to this section in-
clude Michael Amicone, Lawrence 
Henry Kevin Koffler, Murdoch 
McBride, and Abe Perlstein. 

GETTING OFF THE SAUCE: Clare 
Foundation, Inc., the Santa 
Monica- based recovery facility for 
alcohol and drug abusers, held a 
press conference to announce a 
new capital fund drive. The orga-
nization's goal is to raise 
$500,000 over two years to build 
a voluntary free 18- bed recovery 
facility for teenagers on the site 
of Clare's old Adult Recovery 
Home. and to build a new 36-bed 
recovery home on a newly ac-
quired adjacent site. Ed Begley, 
Jr. (St. Elsewhere) and Carrie 
Fisher (Star Wars, et al) provided 
a celebrity focus for the press 
conference, held at Clare on Pico 
Boulevard near Ninth Street. 
Clare's record is outstanding: 
Their Adult Recovery Home served 
239 persons in 1985, with 122 
job placements. Monthly cost for 
the ability-to-pay Adult Recovery 
Home averages $1,465, compared 
to $10.000—$16,000 for hospital 
programs. The record business 
has a moral and ethical interest 
in alcohol and drug recovery. 
Here's a place to help. —LH 

HEAVY METAL GRANNY: Voice y 
coach Elizabeth Sabine has 
been filmed for a segment of 
PM. Magazine, scheduled to air 
nationally on Friday, June 27th. 
A number of Sabines local 
heavy metal students partici-
pated in the segment in artier 
to demonstrate her teaching 
methods. Pictured with Sabine 
are (from left) Michael Olivieri 
of leathenvolt Odin's Randy 0, 
Betsy of Bitch, David McDonald 
of Citizen Kane, Syren's Holly 
Miller, and Tommy Gunn of 
V.V.S.I. Sabines segment will air 
in L.A. on KTTV Channel 11. 
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DEAWS LIST: After a five-year 
absence from the local music 
scene, talent booker Boboy Dean 
has returned to his old stomping 
grounds, the world-famous Troub-
adour Dean will be shating book-
ing chores at the club, and he 
feels it's time to spark up the 
local scene a bit; he's already 
listened to over 200 demo tapes. 
Dean will be looking for all kinds 
of talent, including blues, fusion, 
country, rock, and progressive. 
Sounds eclectic, but isn't heavy 
metal xposed to be stronger than 
ever? 

OFFICIAL NOTICE: Music Connec-
tion is ir no way affiliated with, 
participating in, or endorsing the 
Music Expo '86, scheduled to take 
place July 8-10 at the bang 
Beach Arena. 

MORRIS ON: July 3rd will mark 
the 15th anniversary of the death 
of Doors lead singer rim Morri-
son. As a tribute to the late, 
great performer, Ron Allen has 
organized a special entertainment 
package to be held at the Whisky 
a Go Go that very same evening. 
The schedule includes appear-
ances by former Doors keyboardist 
Ray Manzarek; Danny Sugarman, 
who'll read from his own Doors 
book, No One Here Gets Out 
Aliw; and a special performance 
by Wild Child, who will stage a 
live musical tribute to the band. 
Allen promises other special 
guests as well as ree Doors 
video footage to be shown on 
giant IV screens. No bathtubs, 
though. 

A 

PLAYING IN TRAFFIC: Guitarist 
loe King Carrasco was the 
hands-down winner of :lab 
Lingerie's recent " How wide can 
you open your mouth?' contest. 
After being awarded first prize. 
the King was so overwnelmed 
that he grabbed his guitar and 
bolted out of the club and into 
the middle of ever-busy Sunset 
Boulevard. Fortunately for the 
standing-room-only crowd, Joe 
plays a wireless guitar so he 
never missed a beat while 
dodging cars at the intersec-
tion. MC's fearless photographer 
Abe Perlstein endange ed his 
own life to get you these pics. 
Yer quite a guy, Abe! 

DOOBIE REDUX: Will the Doobie 
Brothers reunite for a tour this 
summer? If so, which Doobie 
Brothers? We honestly don't know, 
and you didn't hear it from us. 

LADY MADONNA: Following her 
current Number One single ' Live 
to Tell:* Madonna will be re-
leasing her most adult record to 
date: "Papa Don't Preach" deals 
with a young girl breaking the 
news of her pregnancy to her 
dad. Culled from the songstess' 
forthcoming True Blue album, 
this "career record" is already 
getting tons of airplay on 
KIIS-FM. 

LEPPARD ADDS NEW SPOT: A lit-
tle over a year ago, Def Leppard 
drummer Rick Allen lost his arm 
in an auto accident and everyone 
thought they'd seen the last of 
that configuration of the band. 

as a tribute to Allen's 
stamina and talents, the boys 
will indeed be back and touring 
in 1986. They have, however, 
added second drummer Jeff Rich 
to help out. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Eat 'Em & 
Smile is the official title of the 
debut album from the David Lee 
Roth Band, scheduled to be in 
the stores by the Fourth of July. 
The initial single and video will 
be "Yankee Rose As usual, all 
production and directorial chores 
for the video were handled by 
the Picasso Brothers. Look for a 
major (and we do mean major) 
industry ad blitz front Warner 
Bros. when this one ships. 

YOUNG AT HEART: Chicago blues- A 
man Mighty Joe Young ( mot to 
be confused with the motion 
picture star of the same name) 
tore it up at a recent Music 
Machine show sponsored by the 
Southern California Blues So-
ciety. Cash McCal :hared the 
bill with the mighty one as 
Eddie Clearwater, who was orig-
inally booked, had ast-minute 
scheduling conflicts and couldn't 
appear. —AP 

TRUE TRASH: Although it's still in 
its final mixing gages, Billy Idol 
is confident about the success of 
his new album, Whiolash Smile. 
"It's about me, society, and hap-
piness: sneers the platinum 
rocker, "because contrary to pop-
ular belief, Ido understand what 
happiness is all about" Initially, 
Idol and producer Keith Forsey 
were at odds about the direction 
the music snould take. Forsey 
favored more of a pop/keyboard 
approach, while Wel insisted on 
maintaining a straight-ahead 
rock-guitar sound. As the album 
is really fanning so far, Idol 
seems to have gotten his way. 
Billy promises the album will be 
out by the end of July. The first 
single, reportedly called "Soul 
Standing By should be in the 
stores any day.. . "True Colors" 
is the first single tom Cyndi 
tauper's new album. Lauper wrote 
the tune (sne wrote Of co-wrote 
most of the material on her new 
record), an incredibly haunting 
ballad. The songs are much more 
progressive than anything on 
She's So Unusual.... Madonna 
has reportedly locked husband 
Sean Penn out at their Manhat-
tan apartment, and their mar-
riage is said to be iery our Now 
that Shanghai Surprise is in the 
can, and Madonna is on her way 
to movie superstardom, has Penn 
served his purpose? We'll see— 
but as ex-boyfriend/producer Steve 
Brey puts it, "Madonna utitzes 
the material around her in the 
best way scie sees possible" ... 
Nile Rogers is producing Duran 
Duran's new record in Paris The 
boys are working on the album, 
minus Roger Taylor, and there 
have been no major disagree-
ments yet. Early reports indicate 
the new Duran album may end 
up sounding very Seventies 
disco. 

STILLS REVISITS SPRINGFIELD: 
Stephen Stitrs recently made a 
guest appearance with Buffalo 
Scringleld Revisited, the six-
manthaald revival effort featur-
ing bassist 3ruce Palmer and 
drummer Dewey Martin, who 
were with Stills in the original 
Buffalo Springfield some 20 
years ago. " It went pretty welt' 
Stills told us after the Palomino 
set. "A lot cf the show was just 
ecruca'ed guesswork. Some of 
these songs I haven't even 
heard in years, and I've got 
completely Jifferent versions of 
'Bluebird' and ' For What It's 
Worth' for my own four-piece 
band. I actually cante by plan-
ning to stand back in a dark 
corne -, and I left ny equipment 
at home, but I wound up on-
stage. I'm real happy with what 
they're doing. These guys are 
doing a real good job. They've 
got their art together:* —MMcB 

FiiIR PLAY: This years San Fran-
caco Music Fair—presented by 
the San Francisco chapter of 
NARAS—will be held June 27-29 
e the Concourse of Show-
pace Square : n San Francisco. 
Among the many musical high-
lights of the three-day fair will be 
performances by Dan Hicks & 
Terry Garthwaite, a re-formed Tom-
my Tutone, Dot 3, Monkey 
Rhythm, the Bobs, Big Bang 
Beat, Merle Saunders & the Dino-
saurs, and several artists from 
the Windham Hill label. As a 
special treat, those attending 
closing day will get the rare 
opportunity to see and hear a 
performance by Narada Michael 
Walden. In addition to the live 
entertainment, several industry 
seminars will be conducted 
Topics to be discussed during the 
three day fair include "Preparing 
for a Recording Session" "Record 
Promotion: "Fear and Stage 
Fright" and "Managing Your Act" 



THERE OUGHTA BE A 
LAW: Following three 
sold-out Ouy Osbourne 
Meta'lice concerts at 
Long Beach last week-
end, the Monday Herald 
Examiner headline read, 
"One dead. 10 hurt at heavy 
metal' show" I attended the 
opening show during which a girl 
jumped kom the balcony to the 
concrete below. She sustained 
only a deep ïash on her fore-
head, making her one of the 
lucky ones. The attendants 
managed to stop most of the 
bleeding and escort her to a 
waiting ambulance. During Friday 
night's show: Ozzy prompted the 
aLdience to "go fuckin' crazy" on 
23 different occasions during his 
hour- plus set. Al one point, it al 
most appeared as if he were 
begging. "You promised: he 
screamed. "You promised me you 
would go fuckid crazy 7 Having 
been a performer now for some 
19 years, here's no way that Ozzy 
can say he didn't know the audi-
ence was the worked up. One of 
the reasons for having "speed 
metal" band MetaBice open the 
show was to make certain the 
crowd was in a rage by the time 
Ozzy took the stage. Metallica did 
their job all too well. 

On Sunday morning, prior to 
the final Long Beach concert, 
Om was interviewed on local 
rock station MAC, where he was 
quoted as saying, "There's no 
need to go to a rock concert and 
kill yourself. ibu don't have to get 
screwed up, messed up, and 
stoned. It's dumb to do it" Now 
he tells us. 

What all this has to do with 
music is anybody's guess. Did 
Meta!lice lead singer James Het-
fielc really feel it was necessary 
to throw several large containers 
of beer into the audience? Did 
they work all that out at rehear-
sals. I wonder? And what about 
Om? Couldn't he have relied on 
his performance and material to 
get people aft? 

MORNING MEAL: Sunday nights 
are blues nights again as the 
Blues for Breakfast Band 
(hiii:hael Fell, Rob Rio, Don 
Prvnton, Rick Cortas, and Ron 
McRorey) returns to Josephine's on 
June 8th to kick off a series of 
Sunday shows. The guys lay d 
down from 9,30 p m.-1,30 a.m 
and experts claim there's no bet. 
te way to mellow out. If you're 
in the Sherman Oaks area, why 
not drop in for some breakfast. 
er pizza. 

FILLMORE BASH: March, 1988, 
will mark the 20tti anniversary of 
the Fillmore East, and Bill 
Graham wants to party down, h 
an effort to make this a real 
Sixties celebration, Graham ant 
faithful sidekick Hip Cohen (who 
now runs the Wiltern Theatre for 
Graham) will spend the next year 
and a half tracking down marr 
of the stars who neadlined the 
legendary East Village concert 
hall. In the name of authenticity 
and good, clean fun. Graham 
arid Cohen are also on the look-
out for the dried/ Sixties 
Fillmore staff mer bers. If you 
worked at the venue during its 
heyday, please send a card with 
your name, eddies, and phone 
nomber to Kip Cohen at the 
Witern Theatre, 3790 Wilshire 
Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90010. 

SIR BOB GELDOF: How does tha: 
grab ya? 

ThPfS THE WAY r IS: RCA 
reoprding artist Bruce Hornsby 
and Huey Lewis raise their 
glasses (Look cio:ely Kenny— 
that can't be Htey's hand, cart 
it?-8S] to toast Hornsby's 
debut LP. The bony it is. Lewis 
produced three tracks, including 
"Down the Road -onight. 
presiumably the second single 
Don Hornsby's olourn; the first 
single, "Every Little Kiss7 has 
jue been released. Pictured 
(from left) are Ocn Wardell, RCA 
director of merchandising for 
the West Coast; Hornsby; Lewis. 
and RCA UR VP Paul Mkinsor. 

SET THEM FREE: I must admit— 
as callous and politically 
unaware as it sounds— I pulled 
into the Los Angeles Forum 
parking lot of the Amnesty In-
ternational concert on June 6th 
feeling a bit cynical and de-
tached, wanting only to hear 
some good music, confident I 
could ignore any overt political 
sloganeering. There'd been so 
many causes and benefits 
recently (some with a healthy 
dose of media manipulation) 
that I felt a sensory overload 
But from the start to the 
climactic group finale, each act 
charged through its set with an 
energy and commitment that 
served to underscore my own 
complacency. After hearing this 
litany of heartfelt personal 
messages, I left the concert 
believing once again in the 
power of the human spirit. 

Friday's concert was the sec-
ond stop in a brief six-city tour 
benefiting Amnesty International, 
a human rights organization 
fighting for the release of 
political prisoners of conscience 
worldwide. To support this 
cause a disparate array of per-
formers banded together not 
only to entertain the Forum 
crowd but also to inform and 
motivate. 

The Neville Brothers and Joan 
Baez started oft the evening, 
followed by a blistering 
performance from Lou Reed 
(above) that included a 
killer new song called "Video 
Violence.' Jackson Browne's 
choice of songs was particularly 
appropriate with the Steven Van 
Zan& song that he chose for 
his closer best summing up the 
evening's mood. Titled "I'm a 
Patriot: it ended with the 
words: " I know only one party 
and its name is freedoe The 
first half of the show came to 
a close with a surprisingly lack-
luster performance by Bob 
Dylan and Tom Petty & the 
Heartbreakers. I still think Dylan 
backed by the Heartbreakers is 
a musical marriage made in 
heaven, but the choice of 
material and Dylan's over-
wrought singing didn't help. 

Peter Gabriel opened the 
second half of the show with a 
wonderfully theatrical perfor-
mance. Live Aid organizer Bob 
Geldof and Dave Stewart of the 
Eurythmics (center) followed 
with an acoustic set of polit-
ically charged Bob Marley 

Photos by Robert Meet, 

tunes Bryan Adams was up next 
with an inspired performance of 
less-than-inspiring songs. Just as 
I was thinking the crowd might 
be tiring. Sting (right) took 
the stage with a vengeance. He 
tore through his new brand of 
jazz-tinged rhythm and blues 
that had :he crowd on its feet 
for a well-deserved standing 
ovation. Finally. U2 arrived and 
de;ivered a proud and grand 
performance filled with songs of 
strong imagery and 
emotionalism. 

Sometimes the activism and 
quest for social change that 
marked the Sixties are looked 
back upon as naive with the 
hindsight of the regimented and 
passive Eighties. An event like 
this strongly suggests that spirit 
is still alive. —MA 

EXILE ON ROSCOE BLVD.: The 
much-heralded DylaniPettyiHeart-
breakers tour is now in full 
swing, and people are pretty 
darned excited about the whole 
thing. This historic pairing not 
only puts Dylan in a fully oft 
timum group setting, it also 
serves to elevate the status of 
Petty 8n the FlBs, who've beet m 
and out of critical favor since 
becoming popular back in '73. 
So all the principals will surely 
come out of the tour on big 
rolls, which should nicely set Lp 
their respective upcoming 
albums. Dylan's LP is said to be 
quite punchy and focused, and 
word has it that it contains a 
new classic in " Brownsville Gir7 
along with some tunes co-
written by BD and TR The 
PettyillBs LP, meanwhile, is the 
result of 3 burst of spontaneous 
creativity that overcame the 
boys on their return from Dylan 
dates Down Under earlier ths 
year. The band started at One 
on One but soon moved over to 
the venerable Sound City, where 
they cranked out 30(!) tracks. 
(Ordinarily. Petty would've taken 
the band into his own basement 

ORANGE CRUSH: Ire of the hut 
test bands currently playmg the 
Orange County club circuit is 
none other than rnall of :he Wild 
(no relation to Jack London), 
which features toimer Section 
Eight members. The band has 
just issued its Jet single. Al 
American Family: wnich was 
recorded over at Wildcat Studios 
in Los Angeles with Mark Coffin 
serving as both engineer and 
producen Said single will be 
released on the band's awn Gall 
of the Wild Records 

studio, but an overflowiog 
washing machine tbrectly above 
the console put t out of com-
mission. Yet another reminder 
that most accident occur at 
home.) At this point, Petty's 
thinking seriously about making 
the next album a rouble, and if 
it's as good as insiders have 
claimed, it could well bin this 
band's Exile on b'arn Street. 
Now wouldn't tha: be soenetbif. 
By the way, if yoi find :he fibs 
too polished, just listen to to: 
flipsides of their recent singles 
—little nuthin's like "Heart-
breakers Beach Pat/7 ' Catar 
on the Lawn: "Trailer:' and a 
credible cover of "C:rackin' 
Up'-for a glimpse of the hand's 
impromptu side. And while we're 
recommending things, you might 
wanna pick up a copy cf .Che 
Dylan Petty tour ociok; h was 
designed by the oten-lyillrant 
Mick Hagerty, with text provided 
by our own Bud Scoppa, and 
it's ultra-cool. If our luck holds 
out, mebbe these guys'll add 
some L.A. dates to the tai: end 
of their tour. They oughta have 
it nailed down tight as a bug's 
butt by then. 
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Carlisle & Gaffey 
Relocate the Beat 

by Karen Burch 



B
elinda Carlisle and Charlotte Caffey 
are happy women these days, and it 
shows. I caught up with the two at 

their North Hollywood rehearsal studio where 
they were preparing a new band—excepting 
Belinda and Charlotte, an all-male band—for 
the Belinda tour. Despite the hectic schedule 
they've surely been on, the two look in bet-
ter shape than ever before—bright-eyed, 
svelte, and mega-healthy. You could even go 
so far as to say that Carlisle and Caffey look 
. _well. . . cute, bubbly, and effervescent. 
But these three words are definite no-no's for 
the ex-Go-Go's, regardless of the sincerely in-
tended compliment. Belinda and Charlotte 
wince as if someone had told a bad joke. "We 
definitely got sick of being cute, bubbly, and 
effervescent females:' says Belinda, rolling 
her eyes skyward. ' That was just too much;' 
adds Charlotte with a heavy sigh. 

What can this new glow be attributed to? 
'We11;' confesses Carlisle, "we're really hap-
py now. That probably helps:' Caffey agrees: 
"Yeah, real happy:' However, you can't con-
vince me that merely being happy has 
brought about such a complete metamorpho-
sis. It seems impossible to take proper care 
of oneself while simultaneously doing the 
career hustle, but the two make it sound (and 
look) easy. ' Health is our number-one com-
mitment;' reveals Belinda. "We get lots of 
sleep and work with each other to try to stay 
really, really healthy:' "It helps to do it with 
somebody' chips in Charlotte. Belinda con-
tinues, "We exercise all the time now and we 
were on a weight program": The two peer at 
each other over their Diet Pepsi cans. "We still 
are;' they giggle. Carlisle turns to Gaffey and 
asks, "How many pounds have you lost?" "I 
think about 25:' the guitarist answers. "And 
I've lost about 20;' reports Belinda. 

I ask the two about something I once read 
in a Go-Go's article. "Is it true that your man-
ager would bribe you with $50 for every ten 
pounds you'd lose?" At this, the women laugh 
long and loud. "Yeah:' nods Belinda. "Fifty 
dollars for every ten pounds we lost. But I 
don't think I ever got any money—in fact, I 
know I didn't:" Charlotte reports, "I think I 
did. But I did it very unhealthily, you know; 
starved myself and didn't take care of myself' 
Today, it's hard to imagine the ultra-successful 
pair were ever broke enough to fall for such 
a scheme, but they did. And as soon as the 
requisite ten pounds were shed and the 50 
bucks were in their hot little hands, then 
what? Belinda chuckles, "We'd go to Canter's 
or something:' 

"We've been to a nutritionist and learned 
about food, eating correctly, and all that stuff' 

Charlotte explains. "And now we're changing 
our habits. We're replacing good stuff for all 
the old stuff we used to do just 'cause it was 
habit:' An innocent statement, perhaps, but 
this same philosophy could be partial explana-
tion for their self-imposed exile from the Go-
Go's. Bad habits are hard to break, so some-
times the best way to do it is to go cold turkey. 
This is exactly what Carlisle and Caffey did; 
they quit the band and went looking for a 
healthier musical situation, proving that break-
ing up isn't always so hard to do. Carlisle and 
Caffey recall that those Go-Go's glory days 
didn't always hold such fond memories. The 
all-girl band, although wildly successful, 
found that they were continually under pres-
sure to measure up to the standard set by their 
first LP. 

"The stress and pressure was incredible: 
recalls Caffey. "When I looked back on the 
Go-Go's and sorted all these things out, it real-
ly was that when things started rolling for us, 
things got going so fast. It was so insane; 
when I look back on it, it just seems outra-
geous. There was so much pressure, and it 
manifested itself in everyone. When there's 
huge success in the fashion the Go-Go's had, 
there's always people trying to pull at all dif-
ferent ends—including within the band—for 
their own purposes and enhancement, and 
it destroys the nucleus of the band. And that's 
basically what happened:' Belinda concurs 
with a sigh, "Yep, that's it in a nutshell:' 

The reports of the Go-Go's turbulent split 
were true, then? "We're on our own now; we 
don't really see [the other membersr Belin-
da elaborates. "The split wasn't very amicable, 
you know. But this happens all the time. A 
lot of bands that split aren't friendly. It was 
building up and waiting to explode; unfortu-
nately, they didn't see it coming and we did. 
The magic wasn't there anymore and neither 
was the fun. It just wasn't worth being in-
volved anymore. Everybody was bitching at 
each other and the songs stunk. It was a situa-
tion that . . ." Caffey finishes the thought for 
Carlisle: "That was very unhealthy:' Belinda 
agrees wholeheartedly. "It was over—way 
over:' 

The "unhealthy" circumstances altered not 
only the relationships between members, but 
also the overall quality of work, the two 
assert. Carlisle and Caffey are able to look 
back and laugh now, but it obviously wasn't 
funny to them then. "I know the songs I 
wrote for the supposed fourth Go-Go's album 
were so bait,' Charlotte groans. "So stinky:' 
Belinda agrees. Charlotte: "They were terri-
ble and I didn't care for anything anyone else 
had:' Belinda: "Everybody brought in real shit. 
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The new, improved Belinda at the Boxy: 
"Health is our number-one commitment:. 

It was awful, just awful pretending that you 
liked the songs:' Charlotte explains further: 
"The thing that got stressful for me was work-
ing under all that pressure and having the in-
terpersonal relationships on top of it where 
you're always having to portray yourselves as 
good friends. And really, we were just five 
people that happened to start working 
together:' 

Carlisle and Caffey contend that breaking 
up the Go-Go's was the best thing they'd ever 
done, while the band was the best thing that 
had ever happened to them. And while I can't 
vouch for Gina Schock and Kathy Valentine's 
feelings about them, Beknda and Charlotte 
seem to harbor no grudges toward their ex-
colleagues Says Charlotte, "'We hope Gina and 
Kathy the absolute best, and those are our true 
feelings:' Belinda adds wistfully, "Maybe this 
will give them the chance to meet new chal-
lenges—and that's what we look for our-
selves:' 

W
ith Belinda Carlisle's debut LP, 
simply titled Belinda, in your 
local record store, the first single, 

"Mad About You:' on the airwaves and do-
ing admirably on the charts, a video on MTV, 
a new manager (Danny Goldberg). a tour with 
Robert Palmer, and a brand-new band, it 
seems that Carlisle has all the elements that 
could produce singular superstardom beyond 
even Go-Go's proportions. Charlotte relates 
the duo's feelings on the changes: "Tell me 
if I'm wrong, Belinda, but for the very first 
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Carlisle likes the fact that "the pressure's off for a while. We're excited about starting 
small again." 

time in our careers, the management, record 
company, us, and accountants are all work-
ing together for one goal. There's no crap 
goirf on like there was. Management was pull-
ing shit on the band [so we got l new manage-
ment. We've been through a lot of managers 
in our careers. I'll tell you, this is the first time 
it feels like all the pieces of the puzzle are 
together:' "Exactly,' Belinda says. "Something 
special is happening—something's definitely 
happening. It's everybody working together 
and that's very specie' 

This special project has I.R.S. Records 
pretty enthused, too. When I ask what the 
follow-up single to "Mad About You- will be, 
Belinda gushes, -Gosh, the record company 
is so excited that we should have this much of 
a problem (with choosing one]. There's about 
three other songs they think could be singles, 
It's just a matter of picking the one that should 
be next!" Charlotte adds, "Such problems!" 
"It's a nice problem to haver says Belinda. 

Clearly, Belinda and Charlotte are both ex-
cited about Carlisle's new product and their 
continuing collaboration. In fact, the word 
"excited" was used at least 25 times during 
our chat. Carlisle explains how she and Caf 
fey decided to work together: "I think when 
we did Talk Show, the magic was gone and 
so was the excitement. But we are so excited 
about this project and I think it shows in the 
songs and recording and everything about it. 
We haven't been this excited about anything 
for such a long tinter See what I mean? 
Charlotte chimes in, " I remember our con-

versations last year when the band broke up; 
we malty didn't know what we were gonna 
do so we just said, 'Well, why don't we just 
work on something: NW didn't know what 
was going to come of it. It's natural that it 
turned out this way. It's like, well, it couldn't 
have been any other way:' 

Briefly, very briefly, the two considered 
forming another band, but, says Caffey, "With 
our experiences, we'd kind of burned out on 
the band situation. It was seven years": Car-
lisle nods, "Yeah. I don't really want to have 
another band experience, to tell you the 
troth:' "Having the situation where Belinda 
and I are more in control of what's going on 
and able to handpick the bandmembers is 
more of a business relationship: Charlotte 
adds. "That helps:' 

The freshness of the Carlisle project has 
provided the pair with a new perspective in 
other areas, as well. "When we were think-
ing about this last year, we thought, "This time 
touring, we're gonna be real careful that we 
don't overextend otuselves; Charlotte recalls. 
"But now that the time has come, we're go-
ing at it with full-out energy because we be-
lieve in the project so much:' The Belinda 
band started playing small clubs, and is now 
on the road as the opening act for Robert 
Palmer. I ask what it feels like to be an open-
ing act again, considering the last show the 
Go-Go's performed was in a 350,000 crowd 
n Rio. 

"It's like the beginning: smiles Belinda. 
'Like the very first Go-Go's album. It's great 
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'cause the pressure's off for a while. We're ex-
- cited about starting small again:' There's that 
word again. "When I first heard about the 

-i, small club dates:' Gaffey says, "my immediate 
s. reaction was, ' What?! Me—small clubs—who 
o me?' Then all of a sudden I remembered all 
É of the magical fun times—the shows that were 

so special that I still remember them—where 
there were only 200 people. Then I knew that 
this would be wonderful, because I've missed 
the intimacy. And also, for Belinda, it'll be 
great. The changes on the album are like bal-
lads and more personal-type songs; for her 
to be able to come across to an audience in 
a small club is going to make even more of 
an impact:' 

W
hile the act may not be named 
Belinda Carlisle & Charlotte Caffey, 
it is clear that Charlotte has con-

tributed a lot of her heart and soul to the proj-
ect. She offered five co-penned songs, back-
ground vocals, and guitar parts to Belinda and 
acts as keyboardist/guitarist/backgmund vocal-
ist for Carlisle's band. Carlisle is glad to give 
credit where credit's due in regard to her 
fellow Go-Go. "Charlotte's come up with 
some great songs and great lyrics—better than 
anything she's ever written:' Belinda says. 
Charlotte elaborates: "I brought her about ten 
songs and five of them were used. A couple 
of them that I really expected her not to like 
at all, she loved. Like 'I Never Wanted a Rich 
Man: I was afraid to show it to her 'cause I 
thought, 'Well, maybe this is a little bit too 
lame: but she loved it. When I write some-
thing, I can't really be objective; I'm always 
thinking, 'This stinks!' But I really trust Belin-
da and her input because she's been so right 
about the stuff all along. I mean, she's been 
singing the songs I've written for eight yews 
now, so I trust her:' 

Belinda goes on to explain why the Car-
lisle/Caffey combination remains intact: "Char-
lotte and I work so well together because we 
have similar influences and tastes. One of the 
reasons for the demise of the band was be-
cause of different tastes; there was a sort of 
split. The other girls wanted to get into a more 
rock & roll direction. We love pop music and 
that's what we want to play:' 

However well the collaboration clicks, 
both women are keeping their options open 
and make no promises to be forever joined. 
"I don't know:' muses Belinda. "We're just 
gonna take it one album at a time:' "When 
we started' Charlotte says, "the focus was on 
finishing the album and we said we'd think 
about anything beyond that later. We're not 
making any projections, and that's what 
makes it a lot simpler:' 
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Belinda doesn't expect to be accepted as 
a solo artist right away, while she certainly 
intends to be, and her virtue is patience. "It's 
like Sting, you know—he started out small. 
This is the same thing. You gotta be realistic 
about it. You can't all of a sudden assume that 
people are going to take to you immediately, 
because you just never know:' Since she's 
backed by four "fabulously talented" guys, 
Belinda doesn't seem to fret. After seven years 
in an all-girl band, it must be quite a switch 
to be surrounded by males. "Well, it's funny:' 
Belinda laughs, "'cause we've only known 
them for a couple of months and we're at the 
point where they don't want to swear in front 
of us, or they're kind of afraid to tell jokes. 
And we're like, 'Right. You can say whatever 
you want in front of us: I really like working 
with these guys. They're really nice, they 
know everything they're s000 good, they 
have great voices—' L-And they're cute, too:' 
giggles Charlotte. 'Adorable,' Belinda corrects. 
"Who knows, maybe two tours from now 
there'll be girls in the band:' But, she adds 
quickly and emphatically, "The Go-Go's will 
never get back together again:' 

I
remind the two of the days when all 
new female bands were endlessly and 
mercilessly compared to the Go-Go's. Isn't 

it ironic, I suggest to Belinda, that she too, 
may now be in the position of being com-
pared to her old group? " I don't know what 
they're going to compare me to. Maybe Diana 
Ross: she snickers. "Who knows? I learned 
a long time ago that reviews are just one per-
son's opinion. Bad ones still hurt, though:' 

"It was real hard being in the group: Gaf-
fey says, "because if one person got more at-
tention or if [critics] failed to mention some-
thing that I did—if they said that Jane iWied-

Carlisle: "The Go-Go's will 
never get back together again:' 

Caffey: "You put your heart 
and soul into something and 

you want the recognition:' 

lin] wrote all the songs, which wasn't true— 
I'd get all wacked out. You put your heart 
and soul into something and you want the 
recognition:' 

Belinda recounts a personal horror story: 
"Us magazine for some reason had it out for 
me about two summers ago. Like two [issues] 
in a row, they put in this picture that said, 
'Oops, looks like she's been hitting too many 
deli trays!' and there's like this really bad pic-
ture. I just broke down and thought it was 
so mean. The following tissue] they had an 
article on 'show business snobs and upstarts: 
They had a picture of me and it said, 'She 
makes demands, bla bla bla, and she thinks 
she's hot for just a so-so Go-Go: It's things like 
that you're supposed to ignore. People would 
say, 'Oh, don't worry about it: But it really 
hurt my feelings:' She cringes at the memory. 
"When I'd see bad reviews, I'd try to ignore 
them and when I'd read good ones I'd feel 
great. I guess you just believe the good ones 
and you don't believe the bad ones:' she says. 

At this point in our chat, one of the "ador-
able" bandmembers peeks out of the rehear-
sal room in anticipation. Belinda waves and 
says, "We'll be right there:' I sense that Car-
lisle and Caffey are itching and eager to get 
to The job at hand, so I assure them that I have 
enough material for a book, and unless they 
have anything further to add the interview 

is history. We drain the last drops of our Diet 
Pepsi's as Belinda concludes: "If there is a God, 
he's definitely on our side. Things have just 
seemed to fall into place. And all we do is 
show up for work every day:' The ex-Go-Go 
gone solo shrugs and grins. "Work? We don't 
even call it work anymore:'• 
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"If you fall 
down in one 

area, you might 
have a great 

record but 
nobody's gonna 
know about it." 

Producer 
Profile. 

MICHAEL 
LLOYD 
POPS UP 
AGAIN 
by Kenny Kerner 

Without fanfare, Michael Lloyd has gone 
from "boy wonder" to "industry veteran" by 
amassing an astounding 68 gold and platinum 
record awards during his 19 years as one of 
pop's most consistent and versatile producers. 
Diana Ross, the Bellamy Brothers, Shaun Cas-
sidy, Debby Boone, the Osmonds, Maureen 
McGovern, Helen Reddy, and Lou Rawls are 
but a honed of the artists who have benefited 
from Lloyd's production expertise. 

After a brief retreat into the world of televi-
sion and motion picture production, Lloyd is 
moving back up the pop charts again with the 
solo debut from former Go-Go's lead singer 
Belinda Carlisle. Later this summer, the first 
new single release from the Monkees in almost 
20 years will also carry a Michael Lloyd pro-
duction credit. This pop veteran is definitely 
back in the hunt. 

What follows is a candid question-and-
answer session with a producer who bases his 
worlc on an abiding belief in his artists. 

MC: How did you and Belinda get together to 
do her album? 
Lloyd: A good friend of mine is vocal coach 
Nate Lam. He's probably the greatest vocal 
coach there is. Nate was working with the Go-

Go's on their last album together. He told me 
that Belinda left the group and was going to 
pursue a solo career and suggested that I ought 
to meet with her. Now I think that Belinda is 
great—she's the voice of America. We finally 
got around to meeting together and Belinda had 
this tape that she had done with Charlotte [Caf-
fey]. It was basically a compilation tape of ideas 
that needed to be developed, but it had some 
great things on it. We must have spent about 
font- months just working up those songs—not 
doing any pre-production or recording. but just 
working on songs. Belinda had been signed to 
I.R.S., but she wasn't doing any recording. 
MC: Considering that Belinda had already 
gone through the recording process with the 
Go-Go's for three albums, wasn't four months 
an unusually long time to get things together 
just to come up with a demo tape to play for 

Lloyd: You've got to remember that both Belin-
da and Charlotte were coming out of a situa-
tion that was their very first group. They hadn't 
been in the studio with a lot of different :rani-
clans, they never put together sessions where 
they had to go looking for songs—it wasn't 
anything like that. The Go-Go's was a self-
contained act. They conceived the songs inter-

nally, rehearsed them, and went into the studio 
to play them. For Belinda and Charlotte, this 
was a totally new situation. The bottom line is 
that it took a long time to get the songs into 
a presentable shape to play for I.R.S. 
MC: So if I understand correctly, this entire 
pre-recording process with you and Belinda 
worked backwards. In most cases, an act or 
an act with a producer brings a tape to the label 
and—based on that tape—the deal is made. In 
this case, Belinda was already signed before 
anyone at the label heard anything. 
Lloyd: Well, I.R.S. was very interested in see-
ing what exactly Belinda was going to do— 
how she was going to fit into their plans. So, 
we tried to give them a demo master of what 
she was headed towards. Both Belinda and 
I.R.S. were concerned about her image. 
Neither of them wanted an image that was too 
teenybopper like the Go-Go's. She had done 
that already and wanted to move ahead. 
MC: The entire package, from cover photo to 
songs, is all very much adult. I take it that this 
was intentional? 
Lloyd: Oh, yes. It's Belinda's concept. The 
look, the style, the artwork. She has a very 
good self-identity, a very good concept of what 
she can do. She worked real hard for over a 
year on her looks, her voice, on everything. 
This is by design. She realized that she couldn't 
do again what she had already done. 
MC: At the time that you were spending all of 
this time working on songs with Belinda, were 
you the official producer of this recording 
project? 
LLoyd: No, not really. There was talk of some 
other producers at the very beginning, but we 
just kept working. It was an incredibly valuable 
experience for me to go through it with her 
because it was so concentrated. We went over 
every word just to make it the very best we 
could. We finally brought the tape over to Jay 
[Boberg, I.R.S. president] and then to Miles 
[Copeland, the label's chairman], both of whom 
were very helpful with propelling it along and 
making valuable suggestions. This is the most 
excited I've been about an album in a long time. 
MC: You must really be pleased with the job 
that I.R.S. has been doing so far. The single 
is breaking top 40 and the album, along with 
various displays, is featured in all of the ma-
jor record stores. 
Lloyd: I couldn't be happier. They're doing a 
terrific job. But, it's really a team effort. The 
record company, the promotion team, the mar-
keting men—you've got to have them all fighting 
tor the same thing. Otherwise, if you fall down 
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in one area, you might have made a great record 
but nobody's gonna know about it. 
MC: Looking at the record market in general 
for a minute, it's become pretty obvious over 
the past half year that albums nowadays just 
seem to be a showcase for three or four hit 
singles. Heart, Starship, Mr. Mister—these are 
all groups that are working on their third or 
fourth hit single from their respective albums. 
Last year, of course, Springsteen had about six 
of them. Is this the beginning of a premeditated 
trend—to once again sell LPs by virtue of hav-
ing hit singles first? 
Lloyd: I wonder if what we're thinking of as 
singles aren't just better, more well-conceived 
songs? Take the Beatles albums. Were they all 
singles? They may have ended up that way, but 
were they all singles to begin with? Maybe it's 
just that people are more conscious of putting 
out more commercial, more memorable things. 
On Belinda's album, we attacked each song 
separately. We tried to make each song sound 
like a hit. Somehow, those singles on an album 
seem to make the record more listenable. 
Again, the bottom line is that you get better 
albums, you get more people who want to listen 
to the albums, and you get hit singles from the 
albums! 
MC: I have to ask you about your former 
engineer, Humberto Gatica. You were the very 
first person in the industry to really get behind 
him. You worked with him for years, very suc-
cessfully, and now, it seems that he's moved over 
to the David Foster camp. What happened? 
Lloyd: Mike Curb and I were over at MGM 
at the time that Ed Greene took over. This was 
in the Seventies. Humberto was working there 
doing whatever needed to be done, setting up 

microphones and headsets—that sort of thing. 
Shortly after Greene took over, about a year 
later, MGM started selling everything and a lot 
of people no longer worked there. That was 
about the time that I put a studio into my house. 
I got in touch with Humberto and he came to 
work with me on a freelance basis. He did all 
my records at that time. Humberto had a burn-
ing desire to learn. He would sit in the studio 
for hours and watch every move that anyone 
made and not say a word. Then, at night, he'd 
apply all of this knowledge. Around 1975 or '76, 
I started doing all these teen acts—Shaun Cas-
sidy, Leif Garrett—and Humberto would be 
doing the engineering. He got sounds real 
quickly. At the same time that I was using 
Humberto, I used a guitarist by the name of 
Jay Graydon, who played on almost every single 
record I made. Anyway, Jay saw Humberto and 
liked him and started to recommend him for 
other sessions. My guess is that Jay must have 
introduced him to Foster. As it turns out, he's 
been working with David Foster ever since and 
we haven't said a word to each other in all that 
time. He just left and never explained why. 
There were never any arguments or bad feel-
ings. I guess he just liked that better. 
MC: This September is the official 20th an-
niversary of the Monkees, and I know that 
you're involved with their new records. Tell us 
about that. 
Lloyd: Well, by the time I even found out that 
they would be recording, they were already 
signed to Arista and talking with other pro-
ducers. I called Clive Davis, who very respect-
fully told me he'd consider me, but I didn't 
think much of it because the group was already 
having producer discussions. As it turned out, 
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I had forgotten about even pursuing the matter 
because so many weeks had gone by. Then, I 
got another call from Clive, who wanted to 
know if I was still interested. Apparently the 
other producer didn't work out. It really came 
as a surprise to me. Here's what's happening 
with the Monkees. The record and the tour will 
be with Mickey, Davy, and Peter. Michael Nes-
mith won't be involved because of his commit-
ment to Pacific Arts Video—he's real busy. 
There's a Monkees Greatest Hits album cur-
rently out on Arista. Clive is going to add three 
new songs to the greatest hits package—those 
are the three that I cut with them. The first 
single is going to be a song called "That Was 
Then, This Is Now:' We also cut a tune called 
'Any Time, Any Place:' and we redid the old 
Paul Revere & the Raiders classic, "Kicks:' 
Clive was personally responsible for getting all 
of this together. He's just brilliant. He even 
picked the three new songs. 
MC: So for a producer that's been keeping a 
pretty low profile for the past couple years, you 
now seem to be right back in the thick of it. 
Lloyd: There was a low period, as there is with 
everyone in this industry, but I used that time 
to really get involved in TV and movie produc-
tion. I learned a lot and I'll be doing more of 
it when I get the time. You know, it's funny, 
but Dennis Lambert—who's been around for a 
long, long time—was pretty quiet for a couple 
of years, and Mike Chapman had some lean 
times a few years ago. Now, all of us seem to 
be doing things again and making good records. 
It wasn't a case of me not wanting to make 
records then; I just wasn't coming across the 
acts that were right for me. Hopefully, now I'll 
be able to do some good in both [mediums). 
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THREADING THE NEEDLE 
Rock Enters tho Crossover Era 

by Ben Brooks with Guy Aoki 
& Billy Cioffi 

Today more than ever, top 40 (or contem-
porary hits) radio is the primary conduit for the 
genius and banality of contemporary pop music 
And while this tight, often limited format has 
traditionally been shunned by hipper listeners 
seeking a more diverse, artistic, and personality 
oriented musical diet, there is little such refuge 
in today's AOR. 

Almost by default, then, top 40 radio seems 
to be inching towara a wider acceptance of 
everything that is new and on the cutting edge, 
while at the same time maintaining its tradi-
tionally strict and formulaic guidelines. Con-
sequently, bands throughout the world who 
want to conquer America must create what we 
might call a "hip hit": a single that employs 
conventional top 40 elements while also crys-
tallizing the band's sound and aesthetic under-
pinnings. The four bands we're profiling here 
(three English, one Australian) have managed 
to accomplish this tricky task; each has 
threaded the needle with a breakout single that 
is both commercial and creative. Their stories 
provide some insight as to what it takes to make 
it in the mid-Eighties. 

Level 42 
It's taken six years and seven albums, but 

the unfashionable British pop/fusion quartet 
Level 42 has finally conquered America by way 
of an innocuous, almost transparent tune en-
titled "Something About You" (from the band's 
current World Machine LP). While there is little 
about this single that initially grabbed listeners, 
in the words of one baffled radio program direc-
tor, " It just wouldn't go away:' 

"It started out slowly and looked like it was 
going to flop—then just took off,' explains Level 
42 drummer and spokesman Phil Gould. "It's 
not the heaviest thing we've done. It's not the 
most commercial either. But it sort of springs 
off from all the other stuff' 

One might think Gould and bandmates 
Mark King (bass/lead vocals), Mike Lindup 
(keyboards/vocals), and brother Boon Gould 
(guitars) would be equally surprised about the 
single's interminable European and U.S. climb 
up the charts, particularly since Level 42 has 
built its reputation on adventurous arrange-
ments and virtuoso musicianship. Gould, how-
ever, sees the band's newfound success as a 
logical evolutionary step in a gradual if not sub-
tle worldwide acceptance. 

"In England we've had a profile in the 
charts for four years' he says, sitting in a 
PolyGram conference room on the afternoon of 
the band's recent L.A. Roxy appearance. "It's 
like having a brand name. People come to get 
familiar with you and trust you:' 

Like so many bands before them, Level 42 
finally made a dent on American radio with one 
of their more homogenous recordings. Accord-
ing to Gould, the band has remained elusive 
on these shores for six years largely because 
their music and songwriting was not 
commercial. 

"I don't think American record companies 
were convinced that they could sell us in the 
U.S. because our albums maybe had three songs 
that could be singles and the rest were instru-
mentals and experimental things. We're more 
accessible now, simply because we've become 
more stripped-down. When we started out as 
musicians, songwriting was sort of a necessary 
evil. We cluttered up our songs to ludicrous 
degrees with chord changes and all these dif-
ferent sections, which I don't regret doing. But 
we ended up with seven- or eight-minute tracks. 
Whereas now it's more of a challenge for us 
to actually sit down and write a three-and-a-half-
minute song' 

First united as the nucleus of the band M— 
famous for its lone international hit "Pop 
Musik"—the members of Level 42 (their name 
comes from the English book and radio/TV 
series Hitchhikers' Guide to the Galaxy) shared 
a common enthusiasm for early-Seventies jazz/ 
rock fusion bands like Miles Davis, Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, and Chick Corea. "My big ambition 
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was to become an arranger, a serious musician' 
admits Gould. "The last thing I really wanted 
to do was to be on Top of the Pops. I wanted 
to be like Billy Cobham and play with John 
McLaughlin. But you always get drawn off-
course along the path of your life, don't you?" 

Level 42 started recording in the summer of 
1980. Their first single, "Love Meeting Love" 
(Elite), attracted the attention of Polydor Rec-
ords in the U.K. Polydor put out three relative-
ly successful singles `(Flying on the) Wings 
of Love "Love Games:' and "Turn It 
before releasing the band's self-titled debut 
album in '81. However, the bulk of material from 
the initial 1980 sessions was not released until 
1982 when it came out as The Early Tapes, July-
August 1980. In that same year the band re-
corded its first U.S. album, The Pursuit of Ac-
cidents, which included the British hit "Weave 
Your Spell:' 

The next year, Level 42 signed with A&M 
Records and came to L.A. to record Standing 
in the Light with Larry Dunn of Earth, Wind 
& Fire. Again they had a Top Ten British hit 
with "Sun Goes Down (Living It Up):' Lead 
singer and bassist Mark King cut a solo album, 
Influences, in 1984 and that same year the band 
returned to Polydor with True Colours, pro-
duced by Ken Scott. The following year a dou-
ble live album, A Physical Presence, appeared 
and again reached the Top Ten on the British 
album charts. 

"The only reservations we have about World 
Machine is that we did it very fast—in about 
five weeks with two weeks mixine says Gould 
about Level 42's current album. Perhaps we 
didn't extrapolate; perhaps them wasn't enough 
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color from us as players. We did backing tracks 
and I was constantly thinking about leaving 
space for percussion lines. But then we ran out 
of tracks. Still, it just sounded right somehow:' 

Perhaps Level 42 has finally reduced its 
highly touted chops to a level than can easily 
be digested by American radio, though Gould 
is quick to voice the band's frustration at the 
prevailing stateside record-label mentality. " I 
think the companies should give people more 
credit. The American public probably has a 
much higher threshold of understanding than 
the corporate people give them credit for. They 
go to the lowest common denominator all the 
bloody time. All over the world people can ac-
tually accept ideas beyond, 'Hey baby, yeah, I 
love you:" —B.B 

Simply Red 
In the midst of a British invasion powered 

by drum machines and MIDI'd keyboards 
comes Simply Red, an R&B-tinged six-piece 
ensemble from Manchester, England, that 
boasts traditional electric instruments and an 
acoustic drum kit. 

"We find with our live performances that 
people really get into the fact that we don't use 
drum machines:' says fire-haired bassist Tony 
Bowers. 

"There are not a lot of groups playing live 
music, and there's very little soul coming out 
of England:' concurs rhythm-mate Chris Joyce. 

Joyce and Bowers are the backbone of a-
breath-of-fresh-air band that industry giant 
Neushi Ertegun introduced as the most impor-
tant signing Elektra Records has made in the 
past ten years—and probably the next ten years. 
Certainly Ertegun's well-documented penchant 
for R&B accounts for some of the industry 
veteran's bias, but a couple of passes through 
Simply Red's first album, Picture Book, should 
substantiate his claims—to fans of Depeche 
Mode and Kool & the Gang alike. 

Simply Red has strong, catchy songs deliv-
ered by a distinctive new singer named Mark 
Hucknall. If you haven't heard the band's third 
single (but first U.S. hit), "Holding Back the 
Years," Hucknall sounds like a cross between 
Kenny Loggins and Carly Simon. And if it's 
hard to imagine such a voice, perhaps that ex-
plains why Hucknall is a bright new talent and 
Simply Red's career is off to a promising start. 

Hucknall started putting Simply Red togeth-
er in 1984 in Manchester; keyboardist Fritz 
McIntyre and trumpeter Tim Kellett joined in 
September. In January of '85, Bowers and Joyce 

be categorized as a ballad band. People haven't Simply Red: "We don't want to 
heard the other songs:' 

came aboard. "That was really when it got 
serious:' says Joyce. "We were doing these gigs 
and we signed a deal in February of '85 with 
Elektra in England. We haven't stopped work-
ing since then:' 

The band recorded most of Side Two of Pic-
ture Book in Holland in March of '85 with 
veteran R&B producer Stewart Levine (B.S. 
King, Crusaders, Sly Stone, Marshall Tucker, 
Sea Level). " Money's Too Tight (to Mention)" 
came out in England in July. Shortly thereafter, 
guitarist David Fryman left and was replaced 
by current guitarist Sylvan Richardson. "We 
were still fairly new with the lineup:' explains 
Joyce. "We were trying to get the basic core 
of the band together, which is now a six-piece:' 

As fate would have it, the deal with Elek-
tra/U.K. was short-lived: No sooner had Simp-
ly Red signed with the label than it closed 
down. Luckily for the band and another U.K. 
signing-10,000 Maniacs—Elektra in the U.S. 
stepped in with a substantial commitment. But 
not until Simply Red made an impression on 
American radio. 

"Money's Too Tight (to Mention)" garnered 
substantial East Coast dance and national alter-
native radio exposure but never cracked the Top 
40. The band was perceived as a novelty and 
not taken seriously by trend-conscious critics 
(although MC's Bud Scoppa raved about Pic-
ture Book last November and singled out 
"Holding Back the Years" as a " truly super-
ior" single candidate in February). A dance 
twelve-inch of "Come to My Aid" followed but 
was geared primarily toward club airplay. Final-
ly, "Holding Back the Years" was released in 
March in response to black radio airplay. The 
record started to sell briskly in Los Angeles and 
megapop stations like KIIS-FM soon jumped 
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on the bandwagon. At press time, the cool 
ballad has just cracked the Billboard Top Ten. 

"I think it took a while for Elektra to really 
get behind us because we were 3000 miles away 
and the American side of the label hadn't seen 
the band:' says Joyce. "That really didn't hap-
pen until ' Holding Back the Years: " 

Bowers also cites the band's appearance at 
the influential MIDEM convention held yearly 
in France as a major move toward industry 
recognition. " I think we won some friends 
there he says. "We did three songs on live 
television and played at a Warner Bros. party:' 

While the bandmembers are naturally ec-
static about the success of "Holding Back the 
Years," they nevertheless are concerned that 
Simply Red might be pigeonholed. "One of the 
things we want to watch out for with 'Holding 
Back the Years' is we don't get put into a cat-
egory as a ballad band:' says Joyce. "A lot of 
the people who aren't on the East or West Coast 
haven't heard the other songs:' 

All that should change as soor s Elektra 
re-releases "Money's Too Tight (to Mention)" 
as the next single. This time around, the 
Motown-ish standout should race up the black 
and pop charts no-sweat. By the time it peaks 
and falls (late summer), Simply Red will have 
returned to the studio to cut their next album. 

"We've been doing so much work, we have 
a high energy level, and all of us have written 
songe claims Bowers. "We put songs—or at 
least seeds of ideas—together at soundchecks. 
We've really got quite a lot of work in progrese 

"The fact is that the current album is in its 
infancy now:' says Joyce. "We're on tour in the 
U.S. now and you know how big this country 
is. People are just beginning to hear about us. 
We've got a lot of playing to do!" —B.R. 
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Models: "It's a lot sooner than 
we expected." 

Models 
Most bands take years to finally crack the 

competitive U.S. record market. But the Models, 
a quartet from Australia, seems to be doing it 
quite easily—and on their first try. Their single, 
"Out of Mind, Out of Sight:' has just bulleted 
into the national Top 40 charts, with its name-
sake album close behind, making ever-bigger 
leaps on the album charts. How does it feel? 
"It's fantastic!" exclaimed 27-year-old keyboard 
player Roger Mason. " I mean, it's a lot sooner 
than we expected. This is the first time we've 
ever tried to crack the American charts and we 
expected it to take about 18 months to two 
years!' 

Although Out of Mind, Out of Sight is the 
band's first U.S. release, the various members 
of the group paid their dues playing in a series 
of bands in their native Australia. The two main 
songwriters and vocalists of the group, bassist 
James Freud and guitarist Sean Kelly (both also 
27), met back in 1973 while attending school 
in their hometown of Melbourne. After fiddling 
around with music off and on, they formed the 
Teenage Radio Stars in 1978, scoring a local 
hit single and album. Kelly soon left to form 
the first incarnation of the Models, while Mason 
joined TRS. As he explains it, " 'Teenage Radio 
Stars' became ' Radio Stars,' and then ' Berlin' 
[not Terri Nunn's group], and then 'James Freud 
& Berlin' between '79 and '81, when they broke 
up. 

Roger and James produced an unreleased 
album for Gary Numan in 1979 (" It was such 
a pile of shit"), and Mason joined Numan or. 

his I, Assassin LP and toured the U.S. in '82. 
In the meantime, Freud joined Kelly in the 
Models, who were struggling through a series 
of membership changes. It was only after drum-
mer Barton Price (now 23) joined in '83, with 
Mason following suit a year later, that the lineup 
finally stabilized into the current configuration. 

"It used to be a very self-destructive band:' 
Mason admits. "There were too many little 
volcanoes brewing in all the various personal-
ities. That's stabilized to quite a large degree. 
This is the first time where the band doesn't 
tear each others' throats out after every gig or 
rehearsal. We still fight, but it's not nearly as 
explosive as it used to be. In any band, there 
has to be one or two who [makes the decisions 
for the good of everyone in the band] and will 
call the shots. It's still a very democratic band:' 

The group's last album, The Pleasure of 
Your Company, released in Australia in 1983, 
attracted label interest here in the States. Gef-
fen liked it but wanted to wait and see what 
their next album would be like. It turned out 
to be the current Out of Mind, Out of Sight. 
After the album was released last summer on 
the Mushroom label (distributed by Festival), 
the title cut zoomed to Number One, where it 
remained for five weeks; the album made it to 
number four. Five major U.S. companies vied 
for the band, and Geffen won out because of 
its proven track record and the promise of ar-
tistic control. 

"I was completely floored by the coopera-
tion from the record compare exclaims Mason, 
"because I've been involved over the years with 
six major companies and they've all fucked up. 
They've all been totally oblivious to needs of 
the artist—they didn't give a shit. But Geffen 
had a long-term plan of their own, as did our 
manager. They could see ahead and plan ahead. 
The last thing they wanted was a band of pret-
ty boys that was just going to get sold between 
the 14 year olds and the 20 year olds. They've 
always tried to avoid that, which was something 
that impressed us. Also, we had been through 
that in the early days of the Models and Berlin. 
We were pushed into it when power pop was 
happening:' 

Mason also credits his group's Australian-
based MMA Management company with their 
current breakthrough here in the States. Like 
Geffen, MMA maintains a limited, manageable 
roster and can thus give its artists proper at-
tention. In fact, MMA's only other client right 
now is fellow Aussie-band INXS! 

The Models' sound has changed drastical-
ly since their earlier albums, on which they 

sported a more "electronic, synthy, and quirky 
sound:' Mason explains that they made a con-
scious effort to get back to their roots and play 
more blues- and jazz-inflected rock & roll this 
time around. They felt it was very important 
to maintain an underproduced sound and stay 
away from synthesizers and drum machines. 
("You can only go so far with electronics with-
out sounding contrived and boring:') In fact, 
even though they were able to net R&B/Madon-
na producer Reggie Lucas to produce one of 
the tracks on the current album, they were able, 
surprisingly, to emerge with their stripped-down 
style intact. It sounds nothing like the polished 
sound Lucas is noted for. 

Because of their return to the basics, the 
band plays better and more consistently on live 
dates than ever before. "I really enjoy seeing 
a band now, rather than hearing electronic 
bands onstage,' Mason says. " I find that quite 
boring. I used to really get into it, because when 
it first started happening, I was doing it. But 
now, what the novelty is, is going to see a band 
that can really play their instruments. I still get 
into synths and stuff. In fact, who knows? The 
album after the next one (the follow-up album 
is already in the can) will probably be a total 
reversal and we'll go back to synths" 

The quartet (along with "fifth member:' 
James Valentine, a sax player) have just em-
barked on a major-market U.S. tour, and they'll 
remain on the road through most of the 
summer. 

But with an ongoing penchant for chang-
ing members, one wonders if the current lineup 
will be together for very long. Just how com-
mitted are the members to staying with this 
band for a long term? Mason insists that "We're 
quite sure that this lineup is gonna stay—this 
is the one. The band hasn't been happier or 
more stable ever:' 
Why did the boys decide to call themselves 

"the Models:' of all things? According to 
Mason, Kelly suggested it to the original 
members of the group back in '78, to unani-
mous laughter and disbelief. ("That sucks the 
big one!") But with no better suggestions, the 
name soon stuck. He likes "Models" because 
its ambiguous definition can be taken in several 
different contexts: " 'To model' is a verb. It's 
also a noun and an adjective—as in 'model 
citizen: In Europe, it can mean to prostitute 
yourself. Also, a lot of people could think we're 
just a bunch of assholes who think we're really 
pretty! If they want to take it that way, that's 
fine, because it still gets remembered. The trou-
ble is, we've done a lot of interviews where peo-
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pie expect four pairs of tics to walk into a room. 
And they're very disappointed' —G.A. 

Outfield 
The fact that new British band the Outfield 

has recently cracked the Top Ten is not so un-
usual. What is unusual is the sound of the band: 
On first listen, the "Your Love" single sounds 
so...well...American. Much like the Philadel-
phia-based Hooters, the Outfield has a brisk, 
clean, guitar-oriented sound that is strong on 
melodies, mature in playing and texture, with 
lyrics that are deceptively simplistic yet thor-
oughly hooky. Despite being either ignored or 
lambasted by critics and flopping with their first 
single, "Say It Isn't Se the Outfield gained 
momentum through increasingly heavy airplay 
on AOR and top 40 radio. The second single, 
"Your Love built up a head of steam that 
pushed the Play Deep album into gold-record 
territory and the group to headliner status— 
all this more than a year after the album's in-
itial release (on Columbia). Missing from the 
Outfield's presentation are the Bowiesque sing. 
talk vocals, pseudo-funk, and the boutique af-
fectations we've come to associate with the 
majority of recent U.K. charttoppers. Instead, 
the Outfield offers traditional pop/rock without 
bombast, along with boy-girl lyrics that are com-
pletely free of pretension. 

"I don't think that it's so much an American 
sound:' says John Spinks, the group's guitarist 
and principal songwriter. "America adopted the 
Beatles, and that sort of classic songwriting 
mode was polished off to a point that climaxed 
with Journey, Foreigner, and Styx, who made 

that stylized music in the Seventies. It was very 
much polished songs with choruses, as opposed 
to punk. It was just assumed after a while that 
it was an American sound. That's all the Beatles 
thing is really—nice, hooky songs with poppy 
choruses and good melodies. 

"Bands like the Hooters and ourselves are 
kind of this new breed of band. We're not young 
kids—we're all in our late twenties or early 
thirties—and there is a stability in our outlook 
on life. We've got a level-headedness in our at-
titude, but we also have a lot of energy, and we 
want to do it for the right reasons—because we 
love music. I think most of the record compa-
nies are looking for bands that have a healthy 
attitude both musically and physically' 

Smart guys playing it dumb? Not at all. Just 
professionals who, like many of their pop pre-
decessors, realize that the quickest way to 
an audience's heart is through a fat, healthy 
hook. 

"In England we started getting reviewed in 
the music press:' Spinks continues, "and they 
all said that we sound very tight, very American. 
To make a long story short, our manager [Kip 
Krones] is an American [living in England] who 
got in touch with us. He knew about the Amer-
ican music system. He said that in America 
you can be territorially great on one coast and 
be nothing on the other coast, but that's still 
ten times bigger than it is in England. So we 
said okay and we took his guidance 

The wedding of artful pop music and prag-
matic strategy is nothing new. That's pretty 
much how the Beatles and the Stones began 
their long, lucrative, and illustrious careers. Yes, 
the line between commerce and creativity is in-
deed a fine one, but actual hitmaking almost 

Outfield: "Polished songs with choruses 
as opposed to punk." 

always requires the involvement of a major label. 
This is where trust comes in. 

"Steve Ralbovsky, the [American] A&R man 
at CBS who signed us, is a great guy and a real-
ly down-to-earth person, as we.l. He was like a 
big brother to us. He'd say, ' Well, you've got 
to trust us at some point, because you haven't 
got the knowledge that we've got: Fair enough, 
I thought, so we listened to those guys' 

Spinks' musical unpretentiousness is mir-
rored in his attitude toward his career: "Look, 
I'm just happy to be making a living doing 
something I love to de he says. "The record's 
success is just icing on the cake! The whole 
band feels that way. We're glad to go to the 
mdio stations and do their promo spots and talk 
to them. I love to play and write music; I'd do 
it even if I weren't making money:' 

One of the interesting things about art is 
that its surest practitioners often prefer to be 
thought of as good craftsmen. — B.C. 
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Sandra Bernhard Str 
by Richard Sassin 

E
very so often, but not often enough, 
someone comes along—an artist, a 
lover, a stranger, a friend, a blonde— 

who is so fucking amazing that you have to 
stop and remember what it's all about. San-
dra Bernhard is fucking amazing. She takes 
chances and succeeds brilliantly. Other times 
she takes chances and fails brilliantly. The 
excitement in her performances comes from 
never knowing where she is going. She can 
make you laugh and keep you laughing and 
then cut through the laughter with a single 
thrust of anger or truth that changes it into 
something else. Like the most interesting per-
formers, she is possessed by courage border-
ing on the foolhardy. She seems to go so far 
out there that she can't possibly come back 
with grace; but she's uninterested in polite 
intercourse. She demands something deeper 
and dirtier. 

In Martin Scorsese's King of Comedy, San-
dra Bernhard gave one of the most brilliant 
film debut performances in movie history. 
Frightening and frightened, tender and hate-
ful, mesmerizingly beautiful one second and 
a human monster the next, she was an acting 
terrorist who seized the screen and held it 
hostage until the lights came back on. But 
whether through missed opportunity or no 
opportunity at all, she has not had the free-
dom to create other characters as strong and 
memorable. 

In the meantime, Sandra Bernhard has 
used television, recording, and live concerts 
to assert and explore her talent. And in each 
medium she has pushed the limits of expec-
tation and entertained with intelligence as her 
main weapon. But intelligence in the media 
has the stigma of a cult attached to it. The 
lowest common denominator is what sells. In-
telligence is a threat. And Bernhard is aware 
enough to warn the audience that she will not 
get down on her knees for them. 

On David Letterman's show she always 
seems five steps ahead of Letterman, who 
loses his wimp cool as soon as she walks out. 
She upsets his appearance of superiority with 
the real thing. Recently, after a particularly 
pained and forced interview with Raquel 
Welch (who does impersonations of Elvis, Jag-
ger, and Springsteen in her all-new Las Vegas 
show), Sandra Bernhard carne out reciting the 
lyrics to Prince's "Kiss:' did the A-position, 
talked and laughed and once again made the 
show over in her image. 

She also released an album last year called 
I'm Your Wbman, a blend of spoken-word 
poems, punchlines, and songs. It has a great 
beat, funny and sad lyrics, a refreshingly 
reverse (or inverse) view of tuck & roll sex-
ism—and you can dance to it. I give it a 99. 
On the other hand it is not an easy formula 
piece to be dropped into a slot and regurgi-
tated every half hour; there is more than a lit-
tle thought and care involved. Like most great 
rock & roll, it takes you through familiar 
places to somewhere new and unexpected. 
Some of the album sounds like Roxy Music-
meets-Ronnie Spector in a Valley disco—other 
songs are very reminiscent of Patti Smith, 
especially 'Almost Torture' wherein Bernhard 
sings of "Total Abandon'.'—a signature phrase 
from the Patti days. But aside from the fact 
that I'm Your Woman is a rock & roll album, 
more importantly, Sandra Bernhard is a rock 
& roll performer in whatever medium she 
works. She brings a raw excitement and spon-
taneity to anything she touches. 

Live onstage in her show, entitled "Mighty 
Real Part 1:' Sandra Bernhard is like no one 
else, There's a bit of Lenny Bruce, Lily Tomlin, 
Patti Smith, and James Brown, but these 
pieces fit together in a totally original way. At 
the Beverly Theatre she had the audience 
laughing hysterically at her observations about 
the Cool Modern World. She read from the 
Esprit catalog and it becarne one of the fun-
niest monologs around. She plays with the 
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Must Be a 
Limousine 
etches Out 
power of sex and questions the assumptions 
it leads to, and she is blessed with the true 
outsider's view. There's a twist and shout in 
her observations. The shallowness of celeb-
rityhood and the emptiness of fame are two 
obvious targets, but she establishes a conflict 
in which that emptiness is absolutely desirable 
as protection against the larger void of in-
visibility. Her spiritual parents are James 
Brown, the godfather of soul, and Julie Chris-
tie, the pouting blonde beauty of erotic 
dreams on the screen and in the brain. 

She speaks about herself in concert and 
will suddenly sing about herself. With Mitch 
Kaplan as her band on synthesizers, Bernhard 
incorporates some of the best songs into a 
personal history of passion and regret and joy. 
It seems like giving away the surprise to name 
the titles, but one that can't be ignored is her 
version of "Me and Mrs. Jones:' At first the 
audience laughed uneasily but Bernhard's in-
tensity overwhelmed the discomfort, and the 
truth of her singing and phrasing carried her 
through to success. She also spoke of an en-
counter with Springsteen that was wonder-
ful and ended with another surprise song. Her 
mini-disco movie circa 1978 is an amazing on-
stage recreation. 

After sustained applause she returned for 
an encore of "Little Red Corvette:' Now there 
are songs no one attempts to cover but San-
dra Bernhard pulled it off. With Mitch Kap-
lan's incredible accompaniment, she took the 
ultimate song of ecstasy and tortuous love/lust 
and made it her own. To paraphrase the 
Prince, Sandra Bernhard's ride is so smooth, 
she must be a limousine. And in the near fu-
ture she'll have a new movie—Whoopee Boys 
—opening, she's writing a fictional autobiog-
raphy, has written a screenplay (It Came From 
Poland), and following in the wild walk of 
Lou Reed, she has a new Honda commercial 
on the air One way or another, Sandra Bern-
hard is going somewhere. The limo is 
waiting. la 
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GREENWORLD PRESSES ON 
P80 Outfit Plans \ew Label—Maybe 
by Tom Kidd 

E
very musician in this town has promised, threatened, or dreamed 
of releasing his own record. With the relative paucity of major-
label deals being handed out these days, many acts go indepen-

dent. The indie gambit can get rather expensive—unless the artist 
can find someone to press his master, get the record in the stores, 
and provide help and advice with promotion. This is known as a 
"pressing-and-distribution" (P&D) deal, and until very recently 
Enigma/Greenworld was the king of LAS P&D's. But the two com-
panies dissolved their partnership last year. Since then, Enigma has 
inked a much-ballyhooed distribution deal with Capitol. But what 
of Greenworld? 

Steve Boudreau, Greenworld's owner and president, is not entire-
ly happy with this turn of events. He accepted Mes invitation to clear 
the air about the split, and he tossed out some teasers regarding the 
imminent birth of a brand-new label (Greenworld's third since the 
company's inception eight years ago). 

"Everybody's conception is that either Greenworld grew out of 
Enigma or that they kicked me out and left me with Greenworld," 
Boudreau began. 'What very few people realize is that I was an in-
stigator of it all. 

"It was mutually agreed to after months of negotiations: he ex-
plained. "Principally because there were differences of opinion as 
to how the structuring of the business should be operated; and rather 
than ruin a good thing that we had going, we elected to try and resolve 
our differences': 

The good thing was the ascent of an indie that seemed generally 
to make all the correct decisions. For example, Berlin's Pleasure Vic-
tim EP was released on Enigma/Greenworld before moving over to 
Geffen and becoming a runaway hit. And Motley Crue's first LP, Too 
Fast for Love, was originally distributed from this very same Torrance 
warehouse. Actually, though Greenworld manufactured, distributed, 
and promoted the Motley Crue album, it was released on Leather 
Records. Greenworld has never been exclusively tied to any one label, 
Enigma included. 

"Enigma was one of the labels that Greenworld distributed—just 
one of many," Boudreau clarified. "The way that the business evolved 
was that Greenworld started in 1978 as strictly an importer [Enigma 
would not appear until 1982]. That's all we did for several years. That 
was in the era when the indie scene was just starting, and artists had 
no place to go for distribution of product. The traditional distributors 
weren't interested and didn't know what [an independent record] was 
and were afraid to touch it, so small labels started to go to importers. 
We just happened to be distributing foreign merchandise, but it was 
on the same level of quality that the indies were trying to start up 
in this country:' Among the first small labels handled by Greenworld 
were Ralph, Bomp, Frontier, SST, and (for a short time) Slash. 

Not every act finds itself on a label, small or otherwise. Green-
world, however, has never been one to turn its collective back on 
an orphan. "Lots of bands were coming to us wanting us to distribute 
their product, but not having the capacity to finance themselves to 
get from the master tape to the finished goods: Boudreau said. "That's 

THE CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARD COURSE 
by John Novello 

• Practice disciplines 
• Synthesizer programming 
• Jazz improvisation 
• Voicings/comping 
• Ear training/record copies 
• Harmony/chord substitutions 
• Technique (chops!) 
• Session playing 
• Multikeyboard concepts 
• Song writing/lead sheets 

Now in book form: 
THE CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARDIST 
Foreword by Chick Corea 
For beginner and seasoned pro alike. the 
CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARDIST is packed with over 
550 pages of vital information a keyboardist. in fact, 
any musician needs to survive in today's competitive 
music scene, ($49.95) 
Make check payable to Source Productions 
and send to Musicians Services 

2635 Griffith Pk Blvd LA. Ca 90039 

Ca residents tax ea S3 25 Postage/handling $350 

Private study with John Novello. one of L.A.'s 
most successful keyboardist/composers 818-506-0236 
and highly respected educators. BEGINNERS — INTERMEDIATE — ADVANCED 

when our pressing-and-distribution deals commenced': 
It was also at this point that Thunderbolt, the first Greenworld-

backed label, made its appearance. "Thunderbolt was set up to han-
dle bands that came to Greenworld looking for P&D's. We tried to 
set it apart from Greenworld because we knew at the time that our 
distribution base unto itself was limited. In those days, we were much 
smaller in our scope of distribution. We couldn't cover the nation 
adequately, so what we did was set up Thunderbolt basically to sell 
our product so we could expand our distribution base. Thunderbolt 
started to sell to people like Jem and Important:' 

This turn of events proved to be somewhat sticky, in that both the 
aforementioned companies are in the same business as Greenworld. 
"We tried to keep it a secret as to who Thunderbolt was owned by:' 
Boudreau recalled. 'We really didn't want our competitors to know 
that the label was actually owned by Greenworld. We thought that 
would really turn them off, because here they would be distributing 
a product that was owned by their competition. It really hadn't been 
done before' 

The success (and lessons) of Thunderbolt paved the way for Green-
world's second and best-known label, Enigma. 'We decided to set 
up a label in-house that would do more than just P&D's; that would 
sign artists to contracts: he continued. The first three products on 
the fledgling label were albums from the Hypnotics and Polyphonic 
Size, along with the Berlin EP. 

Speaking of Berlin, it must hurt when a major picks up a product 
that an independent has worked so hard to build. "It's called "lost 
opportunities:' Boudreau responded. "But when you're dealing with 
P&D, what choice do you have? That's one of the reasons Enigma 
started to do more than just P&D; that's why they've started signing 
artists to contracts. We'll do the same thing, but for the time being, 
to get the groundswell going, the quickest, most effective way is the 
P&D 

This led us right into the future of Greenworld. Specific questions 
about the rumored new label were met with pregnant pauses, but 
Boudreau eventually confirmed that Greenworld will launch a new 
flagship label by the end of this year. No name has been picked yet, 
although it is safe to assume that the new label will not be called 
"Greenworld Records'? Boudreau feels the name is too closely 
associated with the distribution business. As to which, or even what 
kind of, or how many acts to expect, no one is talking, though these 
are not people to throw away their old lesson books. The artist mix 
will likely be eclectic. 

"It's re-evolving just the same way it started: Boudreau said. "There's 
no reason it can't be done again like before. Actually, it can probably 
be done a little easier, because we made our mistakes the first time. 
We can capitalize on the good points, downplay the bad points, and 
not make the same mistakes again:' MI 

What's Greenworld Looking For? 
"What really makes us interested is when good tracks come along with 

hard-working bands that get in there and do their part; we're not interested 
in bands that sit back and wait for things to happen. A hard-working manager 
is also part of it. We're willing to work with bands and help them build toward 
getting the things they need to be more successful. We're always interested 
in getting demo tapes. We listen to them daily. The more the better." 

—John Naleway, Greenworld A&R 

.VVV 

ELIZABETH SABINE 
VOICE STRENGTHENING SPECIALIST 
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them in file ranks of Ronnie James Dio or Mickey Ihomas. -
(818) 761-6747 —buy Forbes, Producer 
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SUBJECT: Model 2450A Stereo Power Amp 
MANUFACTURER: Sound Code Systems Inc. 

TEST SHE: Sounder Recording, Granada Hills, CA 
REPORTER: Mark Gordon Creamer 

I have always liked the sound of smaller con-
trol rooms. It seems that most of the problems 
associated with sound are eliminated by the 
closer proximity of the listener to the sound 
source, and you don't have to drive the speakers 
as hard as you would in a larger room to get 
sufficient level for any given taste. As a side ef-
fect, the listener is able to hear more detail from 
the equipment, so "golden ears" are less essen-
tial in this situation. (WARNING: Golden ears 
are as much a curse as a blessing. They end 
up costing you plenty rst for aural appease-
ment. All in all, ignorant bliss tends to be 
cheaper and less frustrating.) 

As far as amplification is concerned, even if 
a person is listening in a small environment, 
some things should be considered. 

Smaller amplifiers may have pretty good spe-
cifications, but larger amps (those with more 
rated power) will generally sound better at a 
given listening level. That's because of a phe-
nomenon we call "head room:' 

Head room, as defined in the MGC Diction-
ary of Audio Junkie Terms, is the amount of 
power you don't think you need until you hear 
an amp that has it. Another factor of importance 
is the "slew rate:' a number that shows how fast 
an amplifier is. 

An exaggeration of what's required by an 
amplifier is exhibited by its attempt to reproduce 
a sound like a well-recorded snare drum. The 
first portion (or leading edge) of the sound goes 
from zero voltage upward to a positive voltage 
very fast. This requires slew rate for the speed 
and power for the level. After the initial attack 
of the drum, the sound divides into a very com-
plex signal that is composed of the resonant fre-
quency of the drum itself (sometimes pretty low) 
and the sound that the snares make (which is 
pretty high). Considering that at any given mo-
ment, electronic signal is nothing but a single 
point of voltage, the poor little amplifier is hav-
ing to do a lot very quickly. 

Even if you don't consider your listening 
levels excessive, there will be points in the music 
that will tax the ability of your amp; its ability 
to manage will govern the" definition, clarity, and 
transparency of the souild. 

One of the unfortunate things about power 
is that it tends to be pricey. But not always. 
Recently, my attention was directed to a com-
pany called Sound Code Systems, located in 

Garden Grove, California. The Model 2450A is 
the top of Sound Code's current line of power 
amps. 

The 2450S is a MOS-FET rack-mountable 
reference amplifier rated at 450 watts per chan-
nel into 4 ohms with mono, bridging at 900 watts 
into 8 ohms. The amp touts a 70-volt per micro-
second slew rate (which is very fast). 

The 2450A gives the user a chcice of either 
1/4" phone or cannon-type inputs (both of which 
are balanced). The amp also has input trims 
located on the back that will allow the user to 
balance the unit's output when needed. The out-
puts (also on the back) are the typical binding 
posts, spaced very closely together (perhaps too 
closely). There is also a quiet, automatic two-
speed fan located in the center of the back panel 
that aids in cooling the 644 square inches of 
heatsink. I drove the amplifier pretty hard and 
never got the fan to "shift into second:' 

The front of the SCS 2450A has two mesh-
covered air intakes, a couple of clip indicators, 
an illuminated power switch, and ccuple of nice 
handles. Not much to talk about here. 

The power supply of the 2450A is the main 
reason this amp sounds as good as it does. The 
transformer has dual secondary windings which, 
in effect, is the same as having two separate 
power supplies. The idea behind dual supplies 
is that there is little or no charnel-to-channel in-
fluence. What's happening on one side doesn't 
affect the signal on the other. This is one of the 
best ways to ensure separation of the stereo 
image. 

Also unusual are the amount and size of the 
filter capacitors. There are two per channel and 
they are very good. We were listening to the amp 
at low levels during our test when I instructed 
John Slattery, an engineer here at Sounder, to 
turn the amp off. It took almost a full minute for 
the amp to deplete the power in the filter caps 

and stop playing. That's pretty good 
capacitance. 

HOW IT SOUNDS: 

I have to mention at this point how important 
speaker cable is. If you want to get the best from 
your speakers, lamp cord will just not do; it 
creates too much resistance and inductance for 
critical listening. I found out about this multi-
stranded, braided cable from a company called 
Kimber that's so good even / couldn't believe 
it (stay tuned for a report in an upcoming "good 
stuff" column). 

The f rst set of speakers we powered by the 
SCS 2450A were our new Tannoy FSMs (re-
viewed in the May 26 issue). We cranked the 
amp pretty hard and both the amp and the 
speakers seemed very happy about the exer-
cise. The botom was very tight and full without 
exhibiting the overshooting characteristics of 
amps with less damping. Throughout the en-
tire frequency of operation the amp seemed to 
loaf along and ran without excessive heat. The 
FSMs were tuned for the amp that we were us-
ing in the control room (which has plenty of top 
end) so by comparison the SCS couldn't reach 
out quite as 'ar, but fortunately we had plenty 
of other sets of unequalized speakers to work 
with. 

Even when we hooked the SCS up to the 
near-field monitors, the amp had body and 
definition with almost no self-generated noise. 
In every case and at every level, the SCS 2450A 
worked very well. Considering that the amp is 
selling for under a buck a watt ($895) with a full 
two-year warranty, it's a very good buy.  •  

It you have, or hear about, something new, write 
to me: Mark Gordon Creamer, do Sounder Re-
cording, 17021 Chatsworth St., Granada Hills, 
CA 91344. 

TBS 
MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCTIONS 

is currently seeking pro players to fill positions in a "show-oriented" 
backup band for singer/songwriter with cable TV show. Players must 
be versatile to all styles of music, for live prcductions as well as TV. 
Must have a desire to be part of a winning project. We need the follow-
ing players 
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Complete bands looking for a frontman also welcome to apply. Vocals 
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by Billy Cioffi 

AUDIO 
UPDATE 
24 Tracks & Up 
Music Grinder: Deniece Williams 
was joined by a full choir during vo-
cal tracking for her newest Sparrow 
Records release. Brad Westering 
produced, Frank Wolf engineered, 
and Jon Ingoldsby and Matthew 
Freeman assisted.... Capitol Rec-
ords recording artists Missing Per-
sons were in cutting vocal overdubs, 
with Casey McMackin engineering 
and Bob Wartinbee seconding .. . 
Producer Michel Colombier and 
CBS artist Rodney Franklyn were 
tracking with engineers Jeremy 
Smith and David Schober; Casey 
McMackin and Matthew Freeman 
assisted.... Bobby Womack used 
the studio recently for percussion 
overdubs with rhythm ace Paulinho 
DeCosta. Barney Perkins was at the 
console with Jon Ingoldsby.... 
Michael Brooks engineered key-
board overdubs for a Pointer Sisters 
project.... Gary Skardina, the 
studio's chief engineer, produced 
and engineered the title track for 
Orion Pictures' newest Rodney 
Dangerfield flick Back to School 
with executive producer Linda 
Perry. The song will feature Warner 
Bros. artist Jude Cole. .. . Local act 
Zuma II were in tracking their 
Pasha/CBS debut with engineer 
Paul Lani . . . . The Beach Boys are 
recording their 25th anniversary 
album scheduled for release on 
Capitol this summer. The project is 
being produced by Terry Melcher 
and Brian Wilson, engineered by 
Keith Wechsler, and seconded by 
Jim Burnett. Guest-star musicians 
include Roger McGuinn and his 
twelve-string and Jim Keltner on 
drums/percussion ... . David 
Gooch is in producing the cast 
album of "Rapmaster Ronnie" with 
engineer Richard Jallis.... George 
Clinton is producing tracks for the 
new Klymaxx LP on MCA, with 

Leonard Jackson engineering and 
Janine Cirillo assisting. 

Hit City West: L.A:s far-out fave 
raves the Red Hot Chili Peppers are 
tracking songs for the soundtrack 
to Disney Films' Tough Guys with 
producers Richard Bellis, Larry 
Gertz, and Ken Lisi, and engineer 
Glen Feit.. Def Jam Records act 
Slayer just completed their label 
debut LP with producer Rick Rubin 
and engineer Andy Wallace.... 
Also working with Wallace in the 
room was L.L. Cool J, who was mix-
ing his newest rap attack.... 
Alarm and Honeymoon Suite both 
mixed some recent live recordings. 

Skyline Recording Co.: Bob Dylan 
used the facility to work on his up-
coming Columbia LP with engineer 
Britt Bacon and assistant David 
Garfield.. MCA's Broken Homes 
are in cutting their debut album with 
hot producer Jeff Eyrich; Bacon and 
Garfield are on hand... . Former 
Chicago lead vocalist Peter Cetera 
has been laying the overdubs for 
his solo release on Warner Bros. 
with producer Michael ()martian 
and engineer Terry Christian.. 
Meanwhile, David Foster taking 
care of business as usual with 
Chicago and engineer Humberto 
Gatica, also for Warner Bros.... 
Devitt Sigerson produced A&M's 
David & David with engineer Bev 
Jones and second Britt Bacon. 

Short Cuts: Musicworks Record-
ing has the Slim Beats in the studio 
working on a three-song demo tape 
under the supervision of studio 
owner Jay Baumgardner and engi-
neer Jeff Robert.... Sound Image 
writes to tell AN that Castle Bravo 
(featuring former members of Berlin 
and the Psychedelic Furs) are lay-
ing down tracks for a forthcoming 
EP. Brian Leshon and Brent Wil-
liams are producing for Operation 
Entertainment Productions.. . . 
LA's True Confessions are in H01 
Studios recording tracks with Brian 
Richards. The producer tells us 
that, "Regarding the 'True Confes-
sions Tour' featuring Dylan and Tom 
Petty, the band is considering 
changing its name to the Heart-
breakers:'. . . Wildcat Studios is 
hosting Orange County rockers Call 
of the Wild, now self-producing their 
first single with engineer Mark 
Coffin. 

VIDEO UPDATE 
See 'N Aid: Now that the Hear 'N 
Aid fund-raising album, featuring 
the all-stud single "Stare is out on 
Mercury, Sony Video Software is 
jumping in with a 30-minute video 
documentary, Hear W Aid: The Ses-
sions. . . . Music video director 
Francis Delia has completed David 
Foster's first video, "The Best of 
Me for Atlantic Records. The clip 
was premiered on VH1 (zzzzz). 

Journeys Through the Past: MCA 
Home Video is releasing three con-
cert videos from legendary rock 
performers this month: Ricky 
Nelson in Concert, Fats Domino 
Live!, and Goodtime Rock and Rolf.' 
Meanwhile, Motown (through MCA 
Home Video) is releasing a pair of 
Motown Video Originals in August. 
Motown Time Capsule: The 60s and 
Motown Time Capsule: The 70s will 
interweave the events of each dec-
ade with music from the label's 
most significant artists. It's interest-
ing to note that some of the largest 
and most consistent video sellers 
are oldies-oriented packages like 
those mentioned above. Why? May-
be it's the honesty of the music. Or 
maybe it's the live format, which is 
so much more interesting than the 
bland fantasy stuff we've been in-
undated with on the video clip 
shows. Besides, it's our music— 
and now we can afford it! 

Fixxing a Hole: The Fixx opted not 
to use professional set design for 

their newest video clip, "Secret 
Separation:' Consequently, director 
Brian Grant hired a band of London 
street gypsies, whom he challenged 
to create something original using 
the theme of the video: regenera-
tion. The urban artists foraged the 
junkyards in and around the city, 
collecting mountains of discarded 
articles (bicycles, auto parts, refrig-
erators, etc), and welded them to-
gether to create "junk sculptures:' 
Regeneration, get it? The Fixx have 
always been a strong MN clip act, 
their initial stateside notoriety hav-
ing been directly derived from TV 
exposure. 

I Spy: Belinda Carlisle is being 
followed. Carlisle's label, IRS, has 
sent a camera crew to shoot the vo-
calist in rehearsals, at clubs, in con-
cert, behind the scenes—you get 
(or you will get) the picture. The end 
result of this will be a 30-minute 
stylized video, set to be shown on 
MN in July, then released on IRS's 
Home Entertainment label. The re-
sulting package will take the form 
of an inside look at the initial stages 
of the former Go-Go's burgeoning 
solo career. IRS will cross-market 
the video in conjunction with the ar-
tist's already-released LP, now 
steaming up the charts. The project 
was conceived and produced by 
Carl Grasso with Tina Silvey for 
Silvey-Lee Productions. The proj-
ect's co-directors are Jonathan Day-
ton and Valerie Faris. -Be. 

Howard Redux: Former Shalamar singer Howard Hewett is recording 
his first solo LP (Elektra) at Ground Control. The principals include 
(from left) Gerald Albright (bass & sax), Monty Seaward (co-producer, 
co-writer & keys), Hewett, Lisa Roy (studio manager), Paul Ratajczak 
(mix engineer), and Darwin Foye (overdub engineer); seated is co-
ordinator Joe Requena. 
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"Why Are They Called the Fat Boys, Mommy?" Damon Wimbley, Dar-
ren Robinson, and Mark Morales—known collectively as the Fat 
Boys—roll the tape for the group's first wide-form video, Fat Boys on 
Video: Br, Watch 'Em (MCA Home Video). 

"I'm No Fool—I Wasn't Born Every Minute": The Everly Brothers take 
some pointers from director Marius Penczer on the set of their video 
of " I Know Love:' the current single from their critically acclaimed 
Born Yesterday LP. The video was shot in Nashville and at L.A:s Baby 
0 Studios The Los Angeles portion of the video was directed by Bon-
nie Sills. 

Twice in a Lifetime: L.A:s Sending Unit has just completed a four-
song master demo at Burbank's Telstar Sound. Engineer Phil Singher 
says the music sounds "unlike anything out there except maybe a 
distant version of early Talking Heads:: In this shot, the band warms 
up for a live take. The new Sending Unit demc is now being label-
shopped. 

GUARANTEED 
AIR PLAY 

COAST TO COAST 
We are the Nation's #1 alternative Redio Air-
play Promotions Network, reaching1 over 4 
million new music listeners daily. Our network 
airs all styles of music and warmly welcomes 
new and upcoming artists. 

ACTS WITH PRODUCT 
NOW NEEDED FOR ÔUR 
JULY DISTRIBUTION 

(714) 371-4793 
PLATINUM PROMOTIONS 

Ask about our select program 
4 million listeners for $4.45/Day 
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Equipment, Food, Shelter, Etc ? 
We offer o hassle free environment where 
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4111114, 

• Short Hours 
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• Guaranteed 
Income 

Join the many musicians, actors and others 
who have applied their creative talents 
and free time to earning big money! 

CALL (818) 989-0121 
7:00 A.M. — Noon 
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Reviews  
CONCERTS 

You dont have to watch Dynasty to have an attitude. 

Prince & the 
Revolution 
Wiltem Theatre 
Los Angeles 

Doubly burnt out on a week of 
work and several years of Prince's 
music, I found it difficult on Friday 
evening to summon up much en-
thusiasm about going to the artist's 
recent last-minute concert. All I can 
say now is, boy, am I glad I went! 

The evening started out picture-
perfect as we crJised into the very 
impressive-looking Wiltern Theatre. 
Outside, video cameras buzzed and 
strobes flashed as scores of stretch 
limos unloaded their celeb passen-
gers while the paparazzi popped. 
Inside, the venue resembled a 
scene from Dynasty in which blase, 
high-fashion industry types were 
doirg what they co best: rappin' it 
down and juicin' it up. But when the 
lobby lights flashed the five-minute 
warning, these cnic-sters raced 'or 
their seats like eager fans. 

The lights went down, the cur-
tain went up, and His Royal Nasti-
ness came forth. And when he 
cooed, -You like me L.A.?", the 
screams that erupted were Beatle-
maniacally intense. With an added 
horn section and three burly-looking 
backup singers (one of whom 
donned a coonskin cap a la Davy 
Crockett) the sound took on a re-
sourding fullness. My seat near the 
soundboard added to the smile in 
my ears. 

Prince teased the audience wkh 
an extended opening medley that 
included too-brief snippets of "Con-
troversy" and " I Wanna Be Your 
Lover:' It seemed that every time 
you found yourself getting into the 
groove, the band would segue into 
something else. limrnm ... foreplay. 

Said medley also teatured a sting-
ing solo compliments of guitarist 
Wendy MeIvoin, who looked too 
cool moving with that big white 
hollow-body electr c. 

As the evenirg progressed, 
Prince's demeanor seemed to be-
come that of a conductor, or even 
a spiritual medium unifying the 
band and audience. Whew! Heavy 
shit. When penetration finally did 
take place, it occured to the indel-
ible tune of "Purple Rain:' Prince 
strapped on one of his custom phal-
lic guitars and proceeded to launch 
into an utterly spectacular solo— 
yes. he really does play guitar, 
despite rumors to the contrary. 

When the band reemerged for 
the first of three encores, it was in 
climactic fashicn. I'm sure there 
wasn't one red-blooded female in 
the audience who didn't have moist 
krickers; when She la E. came out, 
it was the boys' turn. As the curtain 
firally came down, the audience 
stayed put ard yelled for more for 
at least 15 minutes. It must have 
been the post-orgasm splendor 
tney were reveling in. Ohhh Prince, 
was it good for you, too? 

—Drew Blood 

Bungles 
Greek Theatre 
Los Angeles 

When the Bangles returned to 
L.A. to celebrate the end of a tour 
that finally saw them break as a na-
tional act—complete with gold rec-
ord—there was much ado in the air. 
The locals who knew them when 
were curious to see them now (as 
"stes"), and the newly acquainted 
MTV-watchers were simply anxious 
to sing along with the songs. The 
band, meanwhile, was dying to say, 
"Yea: We made ft!" and "Thanks for 

all your support:' etc. So for all 
involved there was a definite bris-
tle on the skin when the lights 
dimmed. Unfortunately, the intimate 
connection one would expect from 
such a willing situation never real-
ly materialized. 

It was a stock show. Gloss. 
Glamour. Trendy psychedelic kaleid-
oscopic backdrops. Flirtatious eyes, 
go-go boots, and sequins. Plenty of 
look but not much glimpsing al-
lowed at what was underneath. For 
all of the buildup, you'd think they'd 
pull out all the stops and let their 
hair down—figuratively and literal-
ly. But they didn't. They were mu-
sically flat. Okay, it was the last 
show of the tour, they were fatigued, 
and they'd played all those songs 
a thousand times. But this was 
home. They could have talked 
casually between songs instead of 
barking the old "We're so excited 
to be here!" rap ( I mean, we're sup-
posed to be friends here). They 
could have thrown in some sur-
prises at the end (well, their acap-
pella version of "Yes It Is" was very 
nice, but that was the only rabbit 
they pulled out), or done something 
to create a bond of intimacy. 

Instead they played as if this 
were Buffalo. The showiness even 
got nauseating when, at one point, 
one of Vicki Peterson's guitar solos 
was played by Susanna Hoff's right 
hand—with the guitar held over the 
dismayed heads of the first row, no 
less—a la the Blue Oyster Cult/Rit-
chie Blackmore school of Hendrix-
imitation Seventies bombast. 
Hmmm. I smelled a little too much 
"star" attitude enveloping those 
human beings up there. 

At times like that I found myself 
turning my attention to bassist 
Michael Steele for relief. She always 
looks a little more honest than the 
rest—a quiet, solid, no-bullshit 
player—confirmed by the fact that 
her one lead vocal in the set, a 
cover of the Yardbirds' "I'm Not 
Talking:' was the ballsiest thing to 
come off the stage. 

Which brings up the matter of 
vocals: They're simply too pretty to 
affect anybody in a live context. 
Maybe it was the aforementioned 
flatness, but I just don't think voices 
that soft and feathery can com-
mand a whole lot of energy. They 
just coast and resonate. The rhythm 
section was powerful enough— 
Debbi Peterson has proven herself 
to be a skilled, hard-hitting anchor 
—but the top layer just laid there. 

And if I may nitpick just a tad 
more: Vicki's guitar sound was 
wretched. A distorted mess. This 
was compounded by plenty of 
wrong notes and the dying-duck 
sounds of hitting the fret dividers in-
stead of the frets. Ronnie Mon-
trose she is not; therefore, a smart 
idea would be to ease off the solos 
or the raunchy fuzz or both. 

The main stimulation of the 
show, then, was the material. Per-
forming a healthy slab of cuts from 
their first album (All Over the Place) 
was a good idea—well-written 
songs like "He's Got a Secret:' 

"Restless:' and "Hero Takes a Fall" 
are always going to command in-
terest. Even Different Light's material 
stood out a little more—perhaps 
due to the live rhythm section. 
Yeah, the songs kept things from 
getting too out-of-hand. 

So after it was over, I walked 
back to the car still believing they 
meant well. But there appear to he 
forces that are moving them further 
and further away from their audi-
ences. Intimacy is a ',ot to give up 
for the big time. Ah, well, stardom 
takes its toll once again. 

—John Bitzer 

Heart! 
Honeymoon Suite 
The Forum 
Inglewood 

For a band that was on the brink 
of cardiac arrest only a couple of 
years ago, Heart is definitely in 
good condition now. Their latest 
album, creatively ertitled Heart, 
recently gave birth to its fourth 
single, and has been a steady seller 
for so long that Heart has been able 
to mount two tours in support of it. 
However, the one thirg that Heart 
excels at these days is predictability. 

Although the time and place 
were different—they played at the 
smaller Universal Amphitheatre 
soon after Heart's release just six 
months ago—the show surely was 
not. With the exception of one ex-
tra song—their new single, an em-
barrassingly bland ditty called " It 
Was Nothing at All" that only suc-
ceeds in living up to its title—the 
set, as well as the obligatory two en-
cores, contained exactly the same 
songs as their Decemoer concert. 
Even for someone who's never 
seen Heart before, it would've 
seemed a predictable affair, but for 
anyone who saw them in December 
it must have felt like Heartburn. Just 
like before, the positives were bal-
anced by the negatives, resulting 
in .what was the title of their new 
single again? Ann Wi son's voice 
was in splendid shape (but her 
shape wasn't), while sister Nancy 
(who stole the show) and bassist 
Mark Andes looked like veritable 
rock godesses and gcds, respec-
tively (but their playing was barely 
audible most of the show). Heart the 
record may be enjoying great cir-
culation, but Heart the oand needs 
to pump some fresh blood into their 
anemic ive show—tellingly, the au-
dience took it sitting down. 

Niagara Falls' Honeymoon Suite 
showed promise, but they suffered 
from the same problem as the 
headliners. Like Heart, they have 
some strong, melodic rock songs— 
"New Girl" and "Feel It Again" are 
right up there with "Magic Man" 
and "Crazy On You'bJt the band 
never went over-the-top in their per-
formances. This is supposed to be 
rock & roll, remember? Both bands 
would be vastly more entertaining 
if they'd just take this advice to 
heart: Take a chance, okay? 

—Stu Simone 
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Reviews 
ALBUMS  

.BLIWK UH 

Black Uhuru 
Brutal 
RAS 

Long-time partners Sly Dunbar 
and Robbie Shakespeare are un-
doubtedly one of the finest rhythm 
sections in all of reggae and—for 
that matter—rock as well. They pro-
duce and anchor the sound of 
Black Uhuru, a two-man, one-wo-
man reggae vocal group consisting 
of Junior Reid, Ducky Simpson, 
and Puma Jones. On the new Bru-
tal as on their previous releases, 
there's a trance-like pull to the 
music that draws the listener into 
some lyrically candid observations 
of the world. Side One boasts two 
standout tracks—'Let Us Pray:' 
penned by Junior Reid, and the 
album's title song, written by Ducky 
Simpson. Both have a haunting 
arabesque melody line handled 
nicely by lead vocalist Reid. Side 
Two is even stronger. Simpson's 
"Uptown Girl" and Reid's "Great 
Train Robbery" and "Conviction or 
a Fine" are all finely detailed por-
traits of social snobbery and justice 
gone wrong. Special credit should 
go to the excellent musicianship on 
this album. With Sly and Robbie on 
drums and bass, respectively, you 
get a truly classic rock-solid groove. 
While some records grab you im-
mediately with not-so-subtle com-
mercial ploys, this is music that 
sneaks slowly but insinuatingly into 
your consciousness. 

—Michael Amicone 

Peter Gabriel 
So 
Geffen 

As 1 am not a professional record 
critic, this review is neither voca-
tional nor an assigned duty. In fact, 
it is completely unsolicited and thus 
a labor of love. After ten odd years 
in the music business, 1 suppose I'd 
consider myself a "professional" lis-
tener. That is, I try to evaluate a 
given contemporary album with a 
discerning ear and one eye fixed on 
the historical reference points that 
influence the writer. 

The aforementioned aside, I con-
fess to being less than totally famil-
iar with Mr. Gabriel's work as a solo 
artist or founding member of the 

group Genesis. I will certainly make 
it a point to now educate myself. 
That said, Peter Gabriel's latest 
album So is a remarkable record. 
Like any great art, it can be viewed 
in the context of a larger body of 
work, or appreciated entirely as a 
piece unto itself. 

Mr. Gabriel displays his musical 
influence on So in a tour de force 
of technofunk, Simon & Garfunkel 
harmonies, Malcolm McLarenesque 
African/Latin rhythms, Re/olver-era 
Beatles vocal layering, and Police/ 
Dire Straits guitar textures. Through-
out, a keen lyric sensibility prevails. 

That this all comes off as some-
what calculated and cerebral is less 
a criticism than an observation. It 
is just Mr. Gabriel's artistic posture. 
In the film medium, Woody Allen 
merely stares a certain way at the 
camera and becomes off-handedly 
funny. If you'll excuse the pun, So 
it is with Mr. Gabriel. 

Whether this album sells in 
Michael Jackson megavolume is 
doubtful, and from a musical/pro-
duction point of view, not relevant. 
I'm sure it will find a large audience 
and well enough. Sometimes one 
listens to a new record (or "product" 
as it is often called) and euphori-
cally exclaims, "Now that's a hit!" 
Gabriel's So transcends this " hit" 
criterion. If this review sounds a bit 
too glowing, well then 1 suppose it's 
been quite a while since I've heard 
a record that I could drop the 
needle down on and bask in an ar-
tist's brilliance for the whole nine 
yards. 

Mr. Gabriel has stuck to his crea-
tive guns. The record company 
people—who no doubt understood 
what they were hearing—are to be 
congratulated for nurturing this 
work. By the way, be sure to check 
out the "Sledgehammer" video! 

—Jay Landers 

Ed. Note: Song publisher Landers is 
also the manager of Cock Robin and 
appeared with the band on the 
cover of our 9/2/85 issue. 

Steve Earle 
Guitar Town 
MCA 

This Nashville-based writer/artist 
is hard to pigeonhole; Earle is 
neither a traditionalist like Ricky 
Skaggs nor an urban-cowboy pin-
up boy like Earl Thomas Conley. He 
didn't even fit into that nebulous 
outlaw image maintained by Willie 
and WayIon and Hank Jr. Finally, 
MCA's Tony Brown and Emory Gor-
dy, Jr., figured out a way they could 
turn Earle's music into salable prod-
uct. The finished album was sub-
sequently released with little or no 
fanfare, almost as if the label wasn't 
sure what to do with the LP so they 
just tossed it off the pier, waiting to 
see if it could swim on its own. 

Well, Guitar Town does have a bit 
of a schizoid nature about it. Some 
of the time Earle sounds like the 
second coming of Carl Perkins and 
at others he reminds me of a 
cleaned-up Tom Petty. The glossy 
production seems inappropriate 

because of the down-to-earth 
qualities of the songs. Granted, 
such considerations are important 
if you're a radio programmer or a 
nitpicking music critic, but these 
same considerations have all the 
aesthetic validity of Bandini moun-
tain if you just plain enjoy a great 
record. Guitar Town is my favorite 
"country" record to come out in the 
last couple of years. 

In songs such as "Someday" 
and "Good 01' Boys:' Earle writes 
about guys who are trapped in their 
lives due to circumstances beyond 
their control. The picture may look 
bleak, yet there is none of the des-
peration in their narratives that 
we've come to expect from writers 
like Mellencamp or the early Bruce 
Springsteen. Earle shows a little of 
the glamorous/romantic side in the 
life of a musician, but in "My Old 
Friend the Blues" and "Little Rock 
'N' Roller" he writes of the darker 
side of the business. The latter tune 
runs the risk of coming off too in-
sincerely if sung by the wrong per-
son, yet Earle handles it perfectly, 
contrasting the fantasies and reali-
ties of a musician's existence. This 
is powerful stuff, yet you never get 
the feeling that you're being manip-
ulated by the writer. 

The LP's individual musician-
ship is very good. Guitarist Richard 
Bennett (formerly with Neil Diamond 
and Rodney Crowell) particularly 
shines; his Duane Eddy-like lead 
lines help give the album a distinc-
tive sound. The producers have 
caught the energy in Steve Earle's 
songs as well as his inherent sense 
of hope. Guitar Town is an album 
that might easily get lost in the 
mass of albums that are constant-
ly being released, but it is one well 
worth going out of your way to find. 
"Gotta keep rockin' while I still can / 
I gotta two-pack habit and a motel 
tan / But when my boots hit the 
boards I'm a brand new man / With 
my back to the riser I make my 
stand" —Dan Fredman 

Mojo Nixon & 
Skid Roper 
Frenzy 
Restless/Enigma 

In a music business where most 
songwriters take themselves too 
seriously, where every note and lyric 
seems computer-researched, where 
it takes years for an artist's next 
masterwork to see the light of a 
record store, it's nice to know there 
are still some lunatic originals ex-
isting on the fringes of it all. 

One such bizarre visionary is 
Mojo Nixon. Mojo is a songwriter 
who, along with percussion-playing 
sidekick Skid Roper, has released 
an album called Frenzy that seems 
to be taking the world on with both 
fists clenched. 

Every bar band that's had to deal 
with a greedy clubowner will be 
able to relate to "Where the Hell's 
My Money?" "I Hate Banks" speaks 
for itself, while in "Stuff in' Martha's 
Muffin" (that's Martha Quinn of 
MTV), Mojo might be voicing a se-
cret fantasy of a lot of males in 
cableland. "Feeling Existential" is 
a Dylanesque putdown, and "Twi-
light's Last Gleaming" is as good-
sounding a Bruce Springsteen par-
ody as the current commercial for 
AM/PM mini-markets. Other songs 
include such sentimental ditties as 
"I'm Living With the Three-Foot 
Anti-Christ" and "Gonna Put My 
Face on a Nuclear Bomb' There's 
even a cover version of Iron Butter-
fly's Sixties anthem "In-A-Gadda-
Da-Vida" with Mojo's harmonica 
echoing the famous organ riff. 

Don't expect a full-throttle rock 
band; it's just guitar and light per-
cussion with a rockabilly flavor. A lot 
of room has been left in the produc-
tion and mix so that nothing takes 
your attention away from the songs. 
As for Mojo's aggressive vocal style, 
let's just say it falls somewhere be-
tween Nowlin' Wolf, Peter Wolf, and 
Wolfman Jack. 

This album may not be an en-
during masterwork, but it will give 
anyone who likes their music a bit 
eccentric and funny a whole lotta 
happy listening hours. 

—Michael Amicone 

Circle Jerks 
Wonderful 
Combat Core 

I picked up my copy of the Cir-
cle Jerks' Wonderful two days after 
Reagan bombed Libya. Two days 
after that, a bunch of us sat around 
the Frolic Room lamenting that 
we're all gonna die so we gotta start 
living fast, as fast as we can. And 
we gotta play our music loud. 

Well, this album is definitely fast, 
and it sounds best when played 
loud. It reflects the time and place 
we live in, and it has everythang a 
young girl could want: heavy on the 
guitars and sarcasm (or is it hones-
ty?), songs that tell stories of fast liv-
ing, the city, the American family 
unit gone corrupt, and, oh yeah, nu-
clear bombs. There's fun stuff like 
"American Heavy Metal Weekend" 
("Amplifiers vibrate across the globe 
/ Send those rats back in their 
holes") and lonely stuff like "The 
Crowd" ("You won't like what I have 
to say to you / Don't really matter") 
but it all makes you wanna get up 
and raise hell. It's the kinda record 
that makes you think, yeah, the 
world's a mess all right, but there's 
this real cool bass line on "Killing for 
Jesus:' I can't stand still, and it's all 
okay. This record feels real good. 

—Marlene O'Hell 
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11* BEST Of 

THE n WHO 
LIVE' 

Guess Who 
The Best of the 
Guess Who—Live 
Compleat 

The Guess Who are a good re-
minder that Canada once had more 
to offer us than the current wretch-
ed renderings of Bryan Adams, 
Loverboy, and Corey Hart. Between 
1969 and 1970, Burton Cummings 
and Randy Bachman led the group 
to a string of hits from "These Eyes" 
to "American Woman:' when Bach-
man left, later to form Bachman-
Turner Overcrive. Cummings con-
tinued to lead the band through 
several incarnations, and continued 
to turn out more aggressive hits, 
before leaving the group to go solo 
in 1976. "Stand Tall" was his only 
big solo hit. 

In 1983, after 13 years, the four 
original members were reunited for 
a series of concerts in Canada. This 
double album was recorded live in 
Toronto. Sticking faithfully to the 
original arrangements, the woup 
recaptures the essence of their hey-
day. With 21 hits to choose from, 
some favorites were bound to be left 
out (among them "Share the Lane 
"Star Baby:' and "Dancin' Fool"), 
but too many of the selections here 
(six out of the 20 cuts) are un-
knowns—and mediocre at best— 
except for two. Burton's depth and 
sensitivity as a writer and performer 
come through on the melancholic 
resignation of the overlooked "Sour 
Suite" ("Just leave me alone this 
morning ...") and the satirical 
"Glamour Bey: 
Why this album took three years 

to come out is anybody's guess. It's 
too bad that the reunion was short-
lived, and worse still that Cum-
mings' solo career peterad out pre-
maturely. We need artists like Cum-
mings—artists whose work displays 
that increasingly rare quality known 
as talent. — Guy Aoki 

Pandoras 
Stop Pretending 
Rhino 

Yow! Trash-rock, baoy! Those 
slice'n'dice chords, thumpa-thump 
drums. and the cheez-whiz-iest 
organ since, I dunno, Bloncie's 
debut nine (omigosh!) years ago. 
The Pandoras' second album grabs 
for the gonads—these girls aren't 
anyone's paisley princesses. They 
sneer, they jeer, but they shed no 
tears. 

It doesn't take a pair of granny 
glasses to see where this local 

quartet's comin' from. As Seedy 
Strawberry Alarm Leaves, they cop 
licks without shame or mercy, us-
ing them for their own devilish ends. 
The knockout " In and Out of My 
Life ( In a Day)" nicks the Who's " I 
Can't Explain:' The Monkees' 
"Steppin Stone" gets ravaged for 
"You Don't Satisfy:' Other tracks, like 
"You're All Talk" and " Let's Do 
Right" (these titles tell it all or 
what?), pull from the song structures 
of what Lenny Kaye dubbed "Rock's 
First Psychedelic Era" on the orig-
inal Nuggets album. But this band 
doesn't play archaeologist—they're 
mining up old gems and costume 
jewelry for new settings, matching 
baubles and brass Knuckles. And 
lead singer/guitarist Paula Pierce's 
song-opening "Woahw!" is the best 
band trademark this side of Dee 
Dee Ramones "One-two-three-fah:' 

The Pandoras dare you to open 
up that mythical box and unleash 
'ern—faster pussycat kit, kill, B-A-
D! They make the old Go-Go's 
seem prissy and the Bangles re-
semble harmonically blessed, polite 
English majors turned chart pros. 
Not refried retreaders, but rewriters 
having fun on their own terms, the 
Pandoras can play my party any-
time. They rock, they roll, and you 
pay the toll. Their boots are made 
for walkin' and . . . 

—Darryl Morden 

Giuffria 
Silk & Steel 
Camel/MCA 

The song "Radio" from the new 
album Silk 8, Steel by Giuffria seems 
destined to get a lot of airplay. It's 
about an aspiring rock star chasing 
his platinum dreams of one day 
making it on the radio. Commercial 
and distinguished by a strong vocal 
from David Glen Eisley, it's a hot-
sounding record with a theme that 
will surely warm many a radio pro-
grammer's heart. Unfortunately, this 
above-average song is one of the 
few points of interest on an other-
wise undistinguished album. True, 
Gregg Giuffria and Eisley prove that 
they can churn out a decent mel-
ody, and the latter displays consid-
erable vocal prowess (though he 
has a tendency to over-sing at 
times). But the lyrics are pedestrian 
at best and whatever musical abil-
ity this band possesses lies buried 
underneath the sonic bluster of 
their unimaginative instrumentation. 
On "Radio" the band plays with a 
cocky sureness, as if they can com-
mand attention by sheer force of 
will. That same spirit makes much 
of the music on the rest of this 
album sound overblown. 

—Michael Amicone 

Rain Parade 
Crashing Dream 
Island 

The third studio album from this 
staunchly revivalist L.A. band draws 
heavily on such potent influences 
as the Beatles, Byrds, early Air-
plane, and Neil Young, and the re-
sulting sound comes off as a sam-

pling of the more recognizable 
styles of the psychedelic-pop/folk-
rock milieu. Admirably produced by 
Steve Gronback, the album bal-
ances whimsical songs about love 
and wondering with charming lyser-
gic rockers. Thoughtful melodies, 
engagingly accented on some 
songs by acoustic guitar and piano, 
carry pleasant vocals and harmon-
ies; unfortunately, the weak lyric 
content detracts from the overall ef-
fect. Crashing Dream is neither 
deep nor revelatory, but it does 
tempt me to dig out my Surrealistic 
Pillow and After the Goldrush. (Great 
photo on back of sleeve!) 

—Melissa Ward 

EARWAX 
In our last issue, Michael Framer 

took to task the engineer responsi- , 
ble for recent "bad-sounding" LPs 
by the Replacements and Husker 
Du. Here are Fremer's standards for 
sonic excellence and mediocrity: 

Good-sounding guitar 
recordings: 

All Clash albums (British or 
Japanese—not U.S. Epic's 
botched jobs) 

2 XTC: English Settlement 
(English Virgin two-record 
set, not U.S. Epic's single-
record botch job) 

3 Kinks: Lola vs. Powerman. 
(English Pye, not Reprise's 
botch job) 

4 Small Faces: Ogden's Nut 
Gone Flake (English 
Immediate) 

5 Jimi Hendrix: Cry of Love 
(Japanese or German 
Polydor) 

6 Stones: Tattoo You (Rolling 
Stones Records) 

7 Big Star (both albums on 
Ardent) 

8 Fleetwood Mac: Fleetwood 
Mac (Warner Bros. or— 
better—Mobile Fidelity) 

9. Smiths (both albums on 
Sire) 

10. Love: first album (Elektra) 
11. Jeff Beck Group: Truth 

(Japanese pressing will blow 
doors down) 

Bad-sounding guitar 
recordings: 

1. Husker Du: Candy Apple 
Grey (Warner Bros.) 

2. Replacements: Tim (Sire) 
3. Early Stones albums 
4. Mickie Most productions (the 

Animals early stuff on MGM; 
sounds great in stereo—too 
bad it's mono) 

5. Church: Heyday (Warner 
Bros.) 

6. Everly Brothers: Born 
Yesterday (Phonogram) 

7. Paul McCartney: Tug of War 
(Columbia) 

8. Talking Heads: Stop Making 
Sense (Sire) 

9. Jeff Beck: Flash (Epic) 
10. Velvet Underground 

(Banana Peel debut on 
MGM) 

—Michael Framer 
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ROAD ANGELS PLAYOFF 
Industry professionals will judge 
the contest series starting June 
8th at the Whisky a Go-Go & other 
top venues. The winner will per-
form at the Road Angels Super-
star Benefit. Bands must have a 
decent draw. 

Call (213) 656-2229 
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Reviews 
CLUBS  

Harlin 
Club 88 
West Los Angeles 

L] The Players: Brett Harlin, 
bass & vocals; Drake Harlin, 
drums & vocals; Gib Harlin, gui-
tar & vocals; Valentine Harlin, 
vocals & percussion; Whil Har-
lin, rhythm guitar & vocals. 

Material: Harlin is named 
after sci-fi writer Harlan Ellison. 
They changed the "a" to an t at 
the suggestion of a numerolo-
gist. A blown-up photo of each 
bandmember is posted on the 
amplifiers. But the pretension 
stops there. [That's a shame—I 
was just getting interested.— 
Ed.] Funky, eclectic pop is 
Harlin's sound, and they're 
good at it. Song influences 
range from early Beatles and 
Buddy Holly to a bigger, Seven-
ties-style rock. Each song is im-
mediately likable, catchy, mem-
orable, and played with crisp 
professionalism. Whil Harlin, 
who writes most of the material, 
has an innate talent for trans-
lating well-worn themes of 
young lust and desperate city 
living into a fresh rock & roll 
perspective. 

[I] Musicianship: For a young 
band, Harlin play like old pros; 
all the players seem committed 
to making accessible music. 
Lead guitarist Gib Harlin adds 
streamlined solos that get right 
to the point. Brett Harlin on 
bass keeps the tempo funky, 
driving, and danceable. Whil 
Harlin, who sings lead on most 
of the songs, is the most cap-
tivating member. While the 
other Harlins sport picture-
perfect hairdos, Whil never 
poses; he sings with an allur-
ing romanticism, alienation, 
and cool assurance—the effect 
is like Jim Carroll singing lead 
for Loverboy. 

LII Performance: Harlin wants 
the audience to have a good 
time. Popular in Orange Coun-
ty (they bus their fans in!), 
they're a fun party band with 
original songs that you can sing 
along with from the first listen. 
They seem to have fun onstage; 
heck, they're the kind of band 
you could take home to Mom! 
Drummer Drake and guitarist 
Gib take turns singing, and 
while Drake has the Kansas/ 
Styx-style voice down pat, they 
should leave the frontman stuff 

Harlin, named after a sci-fi aurhor—can the Anthony Burgess 
Blues Band be far off? 

to the gutsier Whil. One song 
sounded dangerously close to 
"Livicg After Midnight7 but the 
rest were delivered with Harlin's 
own drive and panache. 

r_1 Summary: The Seventies 
werer't that bac— or so some of 
harlir's songs seem to suggest 
in their grafting of bombast on-
to simple song structures. 
There is a lot of talent here, 
especially in the songwriting 
department, with memorable 
melodies galore. But through-
out the set, I couldn't help but 
wish that they would lose those 
gimmicks—cut loose and get 
raunchy on a song. Even a 
drum solo failed to catch fire the 
way it should have. After all, 
isn't getting down what rock & 
roll is all about? 

—Libby Molyneaux 

Albert Williams & 
the Inner Space 
Society 
Blue Lagune Saloon 
Marina del Rey 

II The Players. Albert Williams, 
lead vocals, acoustic guitar; 
Nell Lev.n, fidd'e, vocals; Gene 
Libbea, upright bass, electric 
bass, vocals; Ron Dell, har-
monica; George Belle, flute; 
Mark Merrill, acoustic guitar; 

Michael Shepard, drums. 

O Material: What's this? A 
band playing acoustic country/ 
folK/blues n the mid-Eighties? 
I tnought hippies had all but 
disappeared! Williams is a 
good songwriter who also wise-
ly chooses a few standout 
covers such as "Nobody Knows 
You Wilen You're Down and 
Out" to keep the set strong. 
One of Williams' own songs, 
"Drivin: has country nit poten-
tial. Whle lines like "I've been 
drivin' the wrong way in a one-
way love" are commonplace in 
the country idiom, they take on 
a certain freshness in this con-
text. Trie only thing missing all 
night was a song about the rain 
on the windshield. 

rl Musicianship: Albert Wil-
liams has chosen his musicians 
wisely. Working in traditional 
forms recLires a sensitivity not 
often found in Los Angeles, the 
city of hustle. Nell Levin feeds 
us that 4iddle we all enjoy, and 
she even adds a little dessert 
with excellent vocal harmonies. 
Michael Shepard lays down a 
smooth beat that the band 
seems to float over. The open-
ing number, a folk/blues, fea-
tured a ,azz-inflectec flute solo 
by George Belle that was as 
disarming as it was unex-
pected Gene Libbea really 
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cooked on the upright bass. His 
sound on this instrument is very 
critical to the band's folksy ap-
proach. He delivered all night; 
in fact, he did a solo number 
(bass and vocal) that almost 
stole the show. 

0 Performance: Albert Wil-
liams' casual approach seemed 
to put the audience immediate-
ly at ease. He let us know right 
away we were all friends in the 
room, even if we hadn't met yet. 
Before too long it felt as if we 
were enjoying an evening of 
music with comrades. 

E Summary: These musicians 
have obviously done their 
homework. While they are not 
an act for the person who wants 
to scream and holler, if you en-
joy casual country/folk/blues in 
a relaxed, almost living-room at-
mosphere, this is one of the few 
acts in town that delivers the 
goods. — Chris Stevens 

Bodo 
FM Station 

North Hollywood 

E The Players: Allison von 
Buelow, vocals; James von 
Buelow, guitar; Bill De Martinis, 
keyboards; Harvey Lane, bass; 
John Bartolotto, drums. 

E Material: Fueled by thunder-
ing backbeats and a smokin' 
rhythm section, Bodo presents 
the best that mainstream rock 
has to offer, performance-wise. 
Their show is primarily filled 
with generic power-pop mater-
ial, with occasional dabs of 

uniqueness sprinkled in for 
added interest. One of these 
unique treats is April Fool:' a 
highly commercial love ballad. 
Unfortunately, the bulk of the 
band's original material pales in 
comparison. " Power:' for exam-
ple, is an exaggerated fight 
song reminiscent of the Survi-
vor-kind-of-crap that's heard 
only in Rocky sequels. 

0 Musicianship: Topnotch 
musicians keep Bodo's tempo 
at full throttle. Guitarist von Bue-
low devastates the audience on 
almost every instrumental, play-
ing with speed and accuracy 
while also revealing a highly 
seasoned musical background. 
Lane's hard-driving bass lines, 
combined with Bartolotto's pow-
erful percussion work, make up 
an unstoppable rhythm section. 
A funky synth patch of African 
steel drums is just one of the 
beautiful sounds that keyboard-
ist De Martinis contributes to 
the set. Lead vocalist von Bue-
low isn't a particularly charis-
matic singer, but she has more 
depth [See photo—Ed.] than 
most of the frontpersons on to-
day's circuit can summon up. 

E Performance: Lane's high 
energy is an important ingredi-
ent to the band. If the rest of the 
group had half the spirit that he 
exudes as he skates across the 
stage, these guys might be a 
sight worth watching. I can't 
stand people who wear sun-
glasses at night, and to wear 
them onstage is the ultimate in 
ridiculousness. Dressed in a 

sleazy black outfit and sporting 
a brandy glass that seemed to 
be glued to her hand, vocalist 
von Buelow took her dark 
glasses off only once, for a 
cameo appearance in ' April 
Fool:' giving all of us lucky fans 
an opportunity to see her for a 
few memorable moments. Al-
though she sings well, she 
emits about as much energy 
doing it as does local slob Top 
Jimmy; and she could only be 
compared to a giant like Grace 
Slick if you were to compare 
drinking habits and waistlines. 

El Summary: With the surefire 
hit "April Fool:' these experi-
enced musicians prove that 
they do have a talent for 
songwriting. Maybe some new 
tunes and an oxygen mask for 
their singer might bring some 
life to this very talented band. 

—Steve Kozak 

What I Want 
Raji's 

Hollywood 

E The Players: Randell Kirsch, 
vocals, guitar; Chris Hickey, 
vocals, guitar; Patrick, vocals; 
Di Di Howard, vocals, percus-
sion; Lu Anne Olson, vocals, 
percussion; Robbie Scharf, 
bass. 

Material: It has been a long 
time since a real live concept 
band has appeared in the mad 
confines of Hollywoodland, and 
I luckily stumbled upon this 
coterie by accident. The mem-
bers hail from Santa Barbara, 

Bodo's Allison von Buelow: Following in Grace Slick's footsteps, or just projectile vomiting? 
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Reviews 
CLUBS 
where love-ins are still de rigeur. 
Randell Kirsch is the godhead 
of the group and writes the bulk 
of the material based on utopi-
an fantasies of peace, love, and 
everlasting peppermint candy. 
Though Kirsch and company 
could be accused of the "ter-
minal rose-colored glasses syn-
drome:' they performed with 
such sincerity and conviction 
I'm able to overlook this minor 
flaw. With only acoustic and 
bass guitars and incidental per-
cussion for embellishment, the 
six members rely heavily on 
vocal harmonies, and their 
combined vocal efforts are 
often stunningly beautiful. 
Highlights include "Chime 
Love:' where each member 
vocally reproduces the effect of 
tolling bells; " Blue Kiss:' the 
Jane Wiedlin hit composed by 
Kirsch and given a Limelighters 
treatment; and my personal 
fave, " Real Love:' sung 
superbly by their most proficient 
warbler, Lu Anne Olson. It cer-
tainly doesn't take Freud to 
grasp the dominant message in 
these tunes—kissing, loving, 
touching—you get the general 
idea. 

Musicianship: Talk about 
sparse instrumentation! Were it 
not for the spartan use of 
Kirsch's acoustic guitar, they 
could almost pass as an acap-
pella act. True, Robbie Scharf 
does add some bottom with his 
Fender bass, but his overall im-
pact is minimal. Poor boy—they 
should at least let him stand 
onstage with the rest of the 
members instead of hiding him 
behind an amplifier. Lu Anne 
Olson and Di Di Howard add 
shakers and an occasional tam-
borine, but neither will unseat 
Sheila E. as the reigning queen 
of percussion in the near future. 
This outfit's strong suit is 
vocals, and it handles them in 
fine fashion. The recipe: Take 
equal measures of the Kingston 
Trio, Association, and Mamas 
& Papas, and add a dash of 
patchouli oil. 

E Performance: When ex-
posed to so much overt whole-
someness in a single perfor-
mance, one feels the need to 
subsequently view lewd and 
disgusting acts of perversion. 
[Have 'em open for the Men-
tors.—Ed.] Really folks, What I 
Want is just the act for Catholic 
girls' school dances, Amway 

Larry Hart: Rocket of Love—get it? 

conventions, and Up With Peo-
ple rallies. This sextet is in-
capable of offending Jerry 
Falwell; the members stand rev-
erently throughout the set and 
present such sterling examples 
of American virtue it unsettles 
the mind. The two cherubic 
females are both very attractive, 
but in the right way, kind of like 
psychedelic versions of Rebec-
ca of Sunnybrook Farm. 

E Summary: What the Blast-
ers and Stray Cats are to Elvis 
Presley, What I Want is to the 
Strawberry Alarm Clock. With 
the addition of a few subtle 
alterations, Nehru jackets and 
beads for the males and 
mumus and headbands for the 
gals, this act could become a 
major 'orce. [Earth to Kirby— 
Ed.] As it is, the songs are 
basically pretty, but largely in-
nocuous fluff. A few effects in-
troduced at timely musical mo-
ments would propel the group 
to heights that neo-psychedel-
ics like Rain Parade and Three 
O'Clock only dream of attain-
ing. — F. Scott Kirby 

Larry Hart 8t the 
Rocket of Love 
Band 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

E The Players: Garry Hart, 
drums; Terry Brooks, keyboards; 
Paul Badia, keyboards; Thad 
Corea. percussion; Elie Hasch-
em, bass; Billy Jones, lead gui-
tar; Fuad Matta, guitar; Rusty 
Warren, saxophone & vibes; 
Larry Hart, keyboard & lead 
vocals. 

E Material: This Vegas-like 
showcase is best described as 
a fashy blend of gospel and 
rock. While many acts show-
case themselves within the 
commercial guidelines for 

music, Larry Hart & the Rocket 
of Love Band seem eager to be 
judged for their entertainment 
value. This is ro ordinary music 
showcase. It even began with a 
prerecorded comedy video, in-
dicating that Hart and company 
would take whatever response 
they could summon from the 
audience, whether it took the 
form of tapping feet or aughte 

E Musicianship: The size of 
the Rocket of Love Band clear-
ly prohibits individual mention 
of each and every musician in 
such limited space. However, 
the band plays a tight and well-
rehearsed set, giving lead vo-
calist/songwriter Larry Hart all 
the support he could ask for. Al-
though Hart's gospel/rock was 
no real musical challenge for 
the mini-orchestra, there is 
every indication that the musi-
cians understood the necessity 
for sensitivity and restraint with 
so many players onstage, and 
with so much happening at 
once. This unique multimedia 
event worked largely because 
of the professional approach of 
the musicians involved. 

_. Performance: The bard 
played in a tered-orchestra set-
ting, and stayed put for the 
most part. Tne only real movers 
and shakers were Han and his 
three backup vocalists, who 
performed under the name 
Lace. (Guitarist Bob Welch also 
made a brief appearance.) To-
gether, Larry and Lace carried 
the performance burden suc-
cessfully. Hart's "high entertain-
ment showcase" featured him 
in costumes that were reminis-
cent of a raging Elton John. But 
space themes and shoulder 
pads were given no more em-
phasis than the frequent com-
edy videos, which tack'ed such 
issues as racism, AIDS. and the 
sympathetic plight o' Vegas 
lounge stars_ 
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E Summary: As mentioned, 
the show began on a comedic 
note; the initial video outlined 
flight safety procedures aboard 
the metaphorical "rocket of 
love:' then the ensemble seg-
ued into some gospel/rock be-
fore returning yet again to yucks 
for the finale. Tailored for folks 
who enjoy drum beats and bass 
lines without having to sacrifice 
their morals in the listening pro-
cess, the Hart show is a fresh 
musical statement that's also 
good for a few laughs. 

—Murdoch McBride 

Vonda Shepard 
At My Place 

Santa Monica 

E The Players: Vonda Shep-
ard, vocals, keyboards; Tony 
Patter, synth-bass, bass; James 
Harrah, guitar; Armand Grimal-
di, drums; Adie Grey, vocals; 
Michael Ruff, keyboards, 
vocals. 

111 Material: The blue-eyed 
rhythm & blues of singer/song-
writer Vonda Shepard reflects 
her background; she came up 
in the laid-back L.A. of the late 
Seventies. Present is the mel-
low, synth-backed R&B of the 
Doobie Brothers with Michael 
McDonald, as well as the funky, 
jazz-influenced pop of later Joni 
Mitchell. Most noticeable is the 
soulful street-jive of Rickie Lee 
Jones, which is not surprising 
as Vonda contributed keyboards 
and backup vocals to the 1983-
84 Jones tour, as well as being 
spotlighted as the main char-
acter in the loose story line that 
ran through the concert. The 
jivey acappella openings of sev-
eral Shepard songs, in fact, ap-
pear to precede Jones' version 
of "Under the Boardwalk" or 
"Woody and Dutch on a Slow 
Train to Peking:' But from that 
point on, Shepard's own synth-
oriented R&B groove takes 
over. Her powerful, agile vocals 
color the upbeat compositions 
with a gutsy determination that 
displays her roots. However, on 
the introspective ballads, Shep-
ard's California-sound back-
ground cannot be denied. 

Musicianship: Vonda's f ive-
piece band performs according 
to the etiquette of California 
casual: professional, tight, and 
tasteful. Guitarist James Harrah 
(a Madonna sideman) provides 
appropriate rhythmic touches, 
never overwhelming the synth-
dominated sound. Likewise, the 
rhythm section, comprised of 
synth-bassist Tony Patler and 
drummer Armand Grimaldi 

(who have both backed Chaka 
Khan), supplies solid support. 
Although the uptempo pieces 
exhibit Vonda's soulful vocal 
strength, the ballads, on which 
she accompanies herself on 
piano, display her voice's 
nuanced expressiveness. The 
two additional vocalists, Adie 
Grey and Michael Ruff, seem 
superfluous given Vonda's vo-
cal power, but their backing 
contributes to the show's feeling 
of community and camaraderie. 

III Performance: It could have 
been the return of a house 
band to its old neighborhood. 
Vonda's show had both a celeb-
ratory feel and a comfortable in-
timacy. She introduced several 
new songs with almost stream-
of-consciousness recall and, at 
one point, sent a bandmember 
offstage to fetch a lyric sheet. 
Behind a tangle of long blond 
locks, the lithe singer projects 
an unassuming yet command-

ing presence. Although playing 
keyboards and piano keeps 
Shepard stationary for most of 
the set, the finger-snapping 
bandleader livens up the show 
with some hair-flying dance 
moves when Ruff takes over on 
keyboards. 

E Summary: While perform-
ing this R&B-influenced pop 
very well, Vonda Shepard has 
yet to add anything new to the 
form. Vonda is a likable and at-
tractive presence, but ultimately, 
her persona is more engaging 
than her music. The synth-
crunch of the new pieces may 
be energetic, but the loud ar-
rangements are too similar, ob-
scuring her lyrics and failing to 
set the songs apart. The piano 
ballads and a concluding gos-
pel-tinged song allow more ex-
pression, but these pieces are 
too few. This singer/songwriter 
needs a wider forum to display 
her talent. —D. Hutt 

Vonda Shepard, leader of an all-star band. 
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Club Data 
by L. S. Duff 

They say no news is good news: 
therefore, I have plenty of good 
news to report on the club scene: 
that is to say, not much is happen-
ing. If there was a big stcry, I either 
wasn't there ( after all, I ain't omni-
present), or wasn't told. The only 
club gig I saw was the Que and the 
Divine Horsemen at tne Music 
Machine. Que's David Lear had a 
clever reworking of the lyric to " El-
eanor Rigby- in their cover of 
same. -Mr. John Lennon. shot in 
the street and buried alorg with the 
blame / Everyone came / Father 
McCartney, wiping a tear from his 
eye as he walked from he grave / 
Beatles for sale:' Nice work, Lear. 

The Que, by the way, features 
Machine booker Beachy on drums, 
and when he's not drumming for 
them you can see him jammin' with 
King Kan Klubb, which also 
features Wiggy, notorious Machine 
soundman, on guitar. Wiggy loves 
the bad press I've giver him from 
time to time, and has actually asked 
me for more. Doesn't he Know I 
don't play requests? 

Besides the myriad of talent be-
hind the scenes at the Music Ma-
chine, competing club Wong's 
West also boasts a talented staff. 
They have, in fact, assembled a 
band known as Miserable Baboon 
& the Wong's Band. The lineup: 
bookers Greg Berutto on lead 
vocals and Tim McGovern iMr Ba-
boon to you!) on guitar, club man-
ager Alan Yee on drums, and 
house soundmen Tony Hurst on 
bass and Rolli DeVore on guitar. 
They will perform a vanety of covers 
from Prince to the Ramones to Led 
Zeppelin, a veritable history of 
music as we know it, including Mor-
ris Day-ish choreography, down-

Do not miss Omette Coleman blow 

stairs at midnight on June 20th. 
Rumors of superstar guest appear-
ances abound. 

Ozzie Cadena is now booking 
Manhattan Jazz. He books various 
venues around town, including the 
Hiatt on Sunset. Cadena is a jazz-
man and jazz producer of note him-
self, and is reachable for bookings 
at Manhattan Jazz at (213) 546-4777 
Ozzie has kept music in the fami-
'y; he is also the father of Dez 
Cadena, who leads SST hard-
rockers DC3. 

The Cavern Club has begun a 
Friday Night Mod music series. 
Local mod rockers, and rod mock-
err, from faraway, will share the 
stage on Fridays, with Audrey 
Moorehead spinning classic Sixties 
da-ice records in-between sets. Ex-
pect to see the Risk, Jet Set, and 
Mod Fun in the upcoming weeks. 
Groups interested in joining in 
should send their tapes to Greg 
Shaw at either the club or via mail 
at P.O. Box 7112, Burbank, CA 
91510. 

Local iconoclast Zoogz Rift has 
branched out into play-writing. His 
debut endeavor in this new field is 
-Beak: an absurdis: outing in six 
short acts. Stars include Wendy 
Singer, Alan Eugster, and another 
guardian of the San Fernando Val-
ley's dying avant-garde, Greg 
Schrodinger. Rift himself provides 
live guitar music. The premiere per-
formance of this epic will be at Be-
Bop Records and Fine Art on Sat-
urday, June 28th at 8:30 p.m. 

The Lhasa Club's houseband 
and continual best draw, Baboosh-
ka, finds several of its members 
Decking up solo-Policeman Andy 
Summers on his upcoming album. 

Gazzarri's has completed the 

freely at the Palace come June 29th. 

backstage showeltoilet area, allow-
ing musicians to cleanse and re-
lieve themselves without their fans 
watching. With that out of the way, 
the club has started work on a gen-
uine box office. We presume it will 
have sidewalk access and be open 
during the day. 

Omette Coleman, granddad of 
all that is harmelodic and one of the 
original free jazz blowers, will head-
line the Palace main room (as op-
posed to the Palace Jazz Court) on 
June 29th. Clearly, this is not to be 
missed. 
-And speaking of misses, groove 

on the following: Missing Persons 
at the Palace on the 27th & 28th of 
June; 2nd Annual Wild Life Weigh 
Station (with loads of celebs, I'm told) 
at the Palomino on June 22nd; 
John Mayall at the Palo on the 
28th; Jill Schoelen (who was fea-
tured in the film Thunder Alley) at 
the FM Station, June 24th; Zoom 
Zoom at FM on the 28th. Here's a 
good band name-Smokin' Road-
ie. Their mentor is former Black 
Sabbath drummer Bill Ward, and 
he'll be watching over the lads at 
their June 21st Roxy date. Look for 
Legs Diamond there the next night. 
Doctor, Please plays Wong's on 
the 19th. At the Whisky, it's Sound 
Barrier on the 19th, Jet Boy and 
L.A. Guns on the 20th, Odin & 
Divine Rite (one show only) on the 
28th. At McCabe's, three biggies-
Sandy Bull (Sixties acoustic inno-
vator) on the 20th. Ramblin' Jack 
Elliot on the 21st, Brownie McGee 
and John Hammond on the 27th. 
Splatter- rock fans. check out 
Megadeth and Bloodlust at the 
Country Club on the 28th. 

LiveAction 
Chart 

The Live Action Chart reports on the three 
top-drawing acts at various Los Angeles Area 
clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 
selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 
Each club's top three is reported to us by 
the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Dates 
May 27-June 9 

Blue Lagune Saloon 
Marina del Rey 

I 1 Rebel Rockers 
2 Zulu Spear 
3 Bonedaddys 

Manhattan Jazz 
Manhattan Beach 

1. Doug McDonald Trio 
2. Luther Hughes 
3. Billy Childs 

Hiatt on Sunset 
Hollywood 

1. Matt Dennis 
2. Mal Waldron 
3. Bill Holman 

Palomino 
North Hollywood 

1. Paul Butterfield 
2. Rave- Ups 
3. Buffalo Springfield Revisited 

Madame Wong's West 
Santa Monica 

1. D.B. Knight 
2. Secret Life 
3. Ice Teaze 

FM Station 
North Hollywood 

1. Avalon 
2. Silent Son 
3. Edge 

Country Club 
Reseda 

1. Joshua 
2. Alrisha 
3. Mary Popp nz 

Gazzarri's 
West Hollywood 

1. Hurricane 
2. Fargin Bastydgis (a.k.a. Guns N' Roses) 
3. Crossbow 

McCabe's 
West Los Angeles 

1. David Lindley 
2. Leaders featuring Chico Freeman 
3. John Doe w/Gene Taylor & Bill Bateman 

Safari Sam's 
Huntington Beach 

1. James Harman 
2. El Grupo Sexo 
3. Rumbletown 

Palace 
Hollywood 

1. Untouchables 
2. Modern English 
3. Blasters 
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Showcase 
by Prince Henry III 

Wishful Thinking conjure up some titles (left to right): Dave Shank, Chris Boardman, Jerry 
Watts, David Garibaldi, Tim Weston. 

ou'll starve to death playing jazz;' 
pessimists predicted to talents like 
Al Jarreau and George Benson, who 

eventually listered. The artists abandoned jazz 
music, hightailing it down the road to pop music, 
a path paved with gold records and widespread 
popularty. Tim Weston, guitarist and songwriter 
for Wishful Thinking, winces at the thought. 
"Jazz:' he explains. "is the true American music. 
And, ycu can make a living playing jazz. Just 
look at people like Pat Metheny:' 

Weston has good reason to be optimistic. 
Wishful Thinking, a Los Angeles-based quintet, 
soared to the top of the jazz charts earlier this 
year with its self-titled deput album on the Pausa 
label, an LP which received considerable airplay 
on FM stations across the nation. Furthermore, 
the band has packed L.A. nightclubs playing a 
sprightly branc of contempora-y instrumentals. 
Weston's bandrnates are David Garibaldi, 
drums; Dave Shank, vibes, percussion; Chris 
Boardman, keyboards: and Jerry Watts, bass. 

"The biggest problem facing jazz bands is 
trying to convince the record companies that 
there is a market for this kind of music:' asserts 
Weston. " It's a shame that some of the big com-
panies still think that this music cannot be un-
derstood by the public at large:' 

In the past, some artists have compromised 
their sound by adding vocals to instrumentals 
Grover Washington, a s:ellar saxophonist with 
a loyal jazz following, cracked the pop main-
stream only after employ ng vocalist Bill Withers 
to sing lyrics to "Just the Two of Us'' in 1981. 
Weston, however, feels the band's music would 
suffer from vocal facelifts. 

It would be flattering if someone wanted to 
write lyrics to some of our tunes, like they did 
with 'Birdland: " says Weston. But putting lyrics 
to our tunes would lake them out of context:: 

Indeed, Wishful Tninking is not a band com-
prised of musicians who are playing jazz as ar 
extracurricular activity. Many local ,azz bands 
are made up of guys who manage :o squeeze 
in some live dates between sessions. where the 
bucks, like the hits, just keep on comin: 

Wishful Thinking, however, is serious about 
devoting one-hundred percent of its collective 
energy to solidifying its position as an estab-
lished jazz act. Weston aiso maintains that the 
group isn't concerned whether ,azz will be em-
braced by the pop mainstream, which was re-
cently seduced by the cool, jazz-flavored sound 
of Sade " I don't expect to hear instrumental jazz 
played on KIIS:' Weston says. "But if Sade 
opened some doors, the's g-eat. Still, it really 
doesn't matter. And, the money doesn't matter 
as well:" 

The Los Angeles-born, 33-year-old Weston 
has backed up pop lumiraries like Diana Ross 
and during the mid-Severties was a member 
of the R&B/jazz outfit Dr. Strut. The remaining 
cast of Wishful Thinking has equally mpressive 
credentials. Garibaldi was responsible for 
holding down the Tower of Power's groove for 
several years and Watts has tenure with Hubert 
Laws, among others. Boardman is known 
around town for his arranging chops and recent-
ly garnered a Grammy nomination for his work 
on the soundtrack of The Color Purple. Before 
joining Wishful Thinking, Shank was a heavy 
on the Vegas music circuit and 'tas backed ar-

tists such as Bette Midler during his career. 
In addition to sporadic local dates, Wishful 

Thinking has ventured into Northern California, 
where Weston says the hunger for " real jazz" 
is present. But what about the loca, jazz scene? 
Over the recent years, some have said that sus-
taining a jazz club is difficult. 

"I think the jazz club scene is definitely hap-
pening:' Weston says. "People still want to come 
out and hear good music. Look at how long jazz 
has endured. It's here to stay:' 

And that's not just Wishful Thinking. 

Choosing Titles for 
Instrumentals 

The problem is a universal one, and like 
a festering sore, it won't go away. It's an 
age-old problem that has been w th us since 
the first musical notes emerged from the 
consciousness of a musician: Now that 
you've written an instrumental, what do you 
call it? 

Wishful Thinking couldn't sidestep this 
problem. Thankfully, they found sources of 
inspiration for titles on their new album. 

One such track is "Groan Mer Count-
ing:' which is propelled by a calypso beat. 
"But the song drove us crazy:' Weston 
sighs. " It's basically in 4/4 time, but then it 
shifts into this weird 7/4 thing. We went 
crazy trying to count it out when we re-
corded it in the studio. That's how we came 
up with 'Groan Men Counting: It took an 
entire day to get that one straight:' 

Lucy's Mexican Restaurant in Los 
Angeles provided a title for the rakishly 
funky "Double Margo:' "Well:' Weston grins, 
"I was sitting in my favorite restaurant sip-
ping on a double margarita, when, while 
under the influence, I came up with the title. 
We wanted to dedicate that song :o the 
place that makes the best margaritas in 
L.A:' 

"New Pajamas:' another groove-oriented 
tune, "came about:' explains Weston, "when 
Chris' son came into the room at his house 
while we were working on the tune. He was 
wearing these snazzy new pajamas and we 
decided to call it 'New Pajamas: " 

However, the ballad "More Steps" has 
nothing to do with an elevator breaking 
down in a high-rise. The song, Weston ex-
plains, is "dedicated to a great group called 
Steps Ahead:' 

MUSICIANS—GROUPS. PUT IT OUT THERE! 
Music Connections Pro Player Ads. For $20. you can put your skills to 

work finding studio and club work 

Mail this coupon with S20 to MUSIC CONNECTION, 
6640 Sunset Blvd. # 201. Hollywood. CA 90028 

Note Please use this I•sting only if you are qualified 

NAME 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

THE SAWMILL 

340 S. Lake, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Contact: Larry (818) 796-8388 
Type of Music: Singles, duos, trios— 
contemporary music 
Club Capacity: 80 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes, partial 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio, or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

ALLEYCAT BISTRO 

3865 Overland Ave., Culver City, CA 
90232 
Contact: Susan (213) 204-3660 
Type of Music: Supper club, cabaret, 
jazz, standards. Monday Night Variety 
Showcase 8 p.m. Vocalists. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 2-3 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Showcase every Monday night 
at 8 p.m., bring music in correct key, 
photos & resume 
Pay: Possible future 

RED ONION 

4215 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey, CA 
90291 
Contact: Judy (818)846-7852 or Mark (213) 
821-2291 
Type of Music: Monday night Showcase, 
all styles, comedians welcome 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for into 
Pay: Negotiable 

LIMELIGHT 

21076 W. Golden Triangle, Saugas, CA 
91350 
Contact: Scott Sterner (805) 253-9176 
Type of Music: New wave, rock, original, 
Top 40 
Club Capacity: 462 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/union scale 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficulty with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or "shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

WATERS CWB 

1331 S. Pacific Ave., San Pedro, CA 907331 
Contact: Dorian (213) 547-4423 or 
547-4424 
Type of Music: Rock, heavy metal, all 
styles considered 
Club Capacity: 1000 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Complete, w/pro soundman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Pre-sell tickets/negotiable 

THE STAGE WEST 

17044 Chatsworth, Granada Hills, CA 
Contact: Bobby Hayden or Sam (818) 
700-1584 
Type of Music: Original, Top 40 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10-15 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send complete promo pack or 
VHS to above address w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

TIMBERS 

1920 E. Alosta, Glendora, CA 91740 
Contact: Richard Guerra (818) 335-2673 
Type of Music: Heavy metal, rock, new 
wave, ongs OK, national acts. 
Club Capacity: 600 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, pic, resume to 
Richard Guerra at above address. 
Pay: Percentage of door/negotiable 

VALLEY CLUB 

7324 Sepulveda Blvd, Van Nuys, CA 
Contact: Louisa (213) 874-0245, (213) 
874-0689 
Type of Music: R&R, R&B, pop 
Club Capacity: 800 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Every Sunday 

Pay: 500/0 of door 

HENNESSEY'S TAVERN 

8 Pier Ave., Hermosa Beach, 313 Manhat-
tan Beach Blvd. 
Contact: Helena (213) 376-9833 
Type of Music: Solo singing artists, piano 
players. 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 1 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory BI, No. Hollywood 
Contact: (818) 769-2221 Jana 
Type of Music: Original new music, pop, 
reggae. No heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: Yes. Complete JBL Alan Heath 
16-channel console 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

ANTICWB AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Reine River (213) 667-9762, (213) 
661-3913 
Type of Music: Rock, unusual, ong, 
acoustic, folk, country, R&B, poetry, films, 
performance art 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to P.O. Box 
875454, L.A., CA 90087-0554 
Pay: Negotiable 

LHASA CWB 

1110 N. Hudson, Hollywood, 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
Type of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret, comedy, films, poetry 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

LOUIE LOUIE'S 

777 S. Main, Los Angeles 
Contact: Steven Little (714) 547-7020 
Type of Music: Rock & new music, all orig-
inal, no heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: Open 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

BACKLOT 

657 N. Robertson, W. Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Lloyd Coleman (213) 663-2616 

Type of Music: Pop, orig. variety 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, call 
Pay: Negotiable 

CWB 88 

11784 W. Pico, L.A. 
Contact: Wayne, (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of rock and roll, 
originals only 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting System: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE 

1226 N. Alvarado, Los Angeles, CA 
Contact: Mark Phillips (213) 413-9111 
Type of Music: Acoustic, singles, duos, 
trios, country jazz, blues, folk 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Saturday 8-11 p.m. 
Pay: Showcase, no pay. 

THE STAGE 
10540 Magnolia Blvd.. N. Hollywood, CA 
91601 
Contact: George or Bryce, 11am-10pm, 
(818) 985-9937 

Type of Music: Rock, Top 40, originals, 
R&B. blues 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape or VHS to above 
address w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

GAZZARRI'S 

9039 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Rockwest Attractions (818) 
366-2259 or Bill Gazzarn (213) 273-6606 

Type of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 301 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send photo. tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable, plus percentage 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 W. Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey, (213) 
396-6469 
Type of Music: Vocal jazz groups 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, Outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or 1/2 " video 
to above address: live audition Monday 
nights, 8:30. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

CENTRAL 

8852 W Sunset Blvd., W Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Becky (213) 858-1332 
Type of Music: Rock & roll 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Percentage 

THE GOLDMINE 

732 N. Catalina, Redondo Beach 
Contact: Mike (213) 37043796 
Type of Music: New music 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 12 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Mike 
Pay: Negotiable 

ICE HOUSE 

24 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Originals, folk, new wave, 
rock, bluegrass 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Percentage of ticket sales 
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TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A.. CA 90069 
Contact: (213) 276-1158 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes, must bring own mic. stands, & 
cords (low impedance) 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Tape, bio, picture 
Pay: Percentage of door & 50% of discount 
ticket 

RONNIE'S 

1121 Huntington Dr., Monrovia. CA 
Contact: % n Yates (818) 797-2422. (818) 
303-1206 

Type of Music: Rock. pop 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 7-8 
PA: Yes, with experienced, friendly 
engineer 
Lighting: Yes, with music program 
Audition: Send promo tape, pic, bio, & call 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCHA'S 

7561 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood 
Contact: Bob 
'Pipe of Music: Showcases for solo 
vocalists or duos, variety acts 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

CARLOS & CHARLIES 

8240 Sunset Blvd.. W Hollywood 
Contact: Barbara Maneson Cooper (818) 
763-6013, Michael Takamatxu (213) 
654-3752 
Type of Music: For "Showstoppers": Pop, 
jazz. soft rock, Broadway, vocalists only 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 3 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: By appt. only, call Barbara Tues. 
& Thurs., 3-5 p.m. only. For self-contained 
band booking, call Michael Wed-Sat. 

BON APPETIT 

1061 Broxton Ave., Westwood 
Contact: David (213) 208-3830 
Type of Music: Singles, jazz trios, 
quartets, fusion, contemp. 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call, send tape, bio & picture 
Pay: Negotiable 

MS. WHIS 

2476 Santa Fe, PO. Box 9205, Long Beach, 
CA 90810 
Contact: Alvin (213) 427-9269 
Type of Music: R&B, Top 40, jazz 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

PT, BILLY'S 

870 S. CitrJs Ave., Covina, CA 91702 
Contact: Cliff (213) 254-3349 
Type of Music: Ong R&R, Top 40, heavy 
metal 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 6-8 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live. or send tape, pics & bio. 
Call for info. 
Pay: Negotiable 

TALK OF THE TOWN 

3730 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 
Contact: Toni (818) 793-6926 
Type of Music: Variety—showcase, single 
vocalists. comedians 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tuesday between 3 & 5 p.m. 
Pay: Cash prizes 

SOMETHING'S FISHY 

21812 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 
91367 
Contact: Michael Arcand (818) 884-388C 
Type of Music: Reggae/Brazilian 
Club Capacity: 225 
Stage Capacity: 6 or 7 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio 
Pay: Door 

DESCANSO BEACH CWB 

Avalon Catalina Island, c/o Island Resorts, 
RO. Box, Avalon, CA 90704 
Contact: Jean-Paul (213) 281-7673 
Type of Music: D.J.'s (new wave dance re-
mix formati, entertainers 
Club Capacity: Unlimited/outdoors 
Stage Capacity: Unlimited 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

ELECTRIC CIRCUS—TEEN CWB 

1123 N. Vine, Hoilywood, CA 90038 
Contact: Tom (213) 466-9434 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 275 
Stage Capacity: Drum riser 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Percentage of door 

ORANGE COUNTY 
CRAZY BURRO 

8082 Adams Ave., Huntington Beach 
Contact: Fritz (714) 964-2564, 12-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: Top 40 dance, variety, 
showcase, lookalikes 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: No 
Lighting: No 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, picture, resume 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE BRICKYARD 

1615 E. Lincoln, Orange, CA 92265 
Contact: Terri, (714) 974-3030 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Aprile York, (714) 524-7072 
Type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Yes 
Pay: Negotiable 

MUGSY MALONE'S 

1731 S Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 
Contact: Kathy (714) 947-2051 
Type of Music: Rock & roll, new, all types 
but heavy metal or punk. Originals, Top 40 
OK 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
BACCHANAL 

8022 Claremont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, 
CA 92111 
Contact: Jeff Galten (619) 560-8022 
Type of Music: All styles, national acts 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

SPIRIT 

1130 Bueno St., San Diego, CA 92110 
Contact: Madalene Herrera (213) 276-3993 
Type of Music: Originals only, up & com-
ing local & national acts 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, wloperator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, record, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses 
offering part- or full-time paid employ-

ment or internships ONLY. Managers, 
agents, publishers, producers: Please 
call for display ad rates. 

NEW INDIE RECORD company seeks at-
tractive female singer with strong voice for 
pop music. Original songs & background 
music pre-recorded from music publisher. 
Some pay. Send resume, recent photo, 8i 
audio cassette, if possible, to: Al Beranjer 
Prods., RO. Box 551, North Hollywood, CA. 
For info, call (213) 877-1099. 
MALE & FEMALE vocalists wanted for 
paid recording work. Must be familiar with 
contemporary R&B styles a la Jets, New 
Edition, Janet Jackson, etc. Send tape with 
SASE to: West Hollywood Demos, 6000 
Sunset #209, L.A., CA 90028. 
INDEPENDENT LABEL ASSN. (newly 
formed) is looking for two interns to assist 
in the office. Call Matthew at (213) 
469-9003. 
ADVERTISING/PROMOTIONS: CONFI-
DENT, hardworking advertising & market-
ing interns sought to earn top commission. 
Also, interns with good communication 
skills to direct promotions for established 
syndicated new music program. NO PAY. 
Both positions offer the opportunity & ex-
citement to work hand in hand with major 
motion picture & recording companies. 
Contact Ric Martin at World One Prods at 
(213) 640-9878. 

NORTHWEST PUBLISHING CO. seeks 
art directors, photographers, artists, & de-
signers. For details, write: Nathan Bryden 
Music, Box 1508 (A8), Clackamas, OR 
97015. 

ATTENTION MUSICIANS, WRITERS, 
show people: part-time work available 
around your gigs. $6.00 an hour. Public 
relations phone work for non-profit organi-
zation. Call Jamie at (213) 464-3686. 

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED: Setting ap-
pointments from TV ads and cold calling. 
Salary is $5.00 an hour guaranteed, plus 
$15.00 each sale. Cash bonuses daily. 
Pleasant atmosphere. For info, call Lisa 
Dunn, (818) 760-4354. Evening hours avail-
able. Immediate hire. 

PART-TIME INTERNSHIP position avail-
able in live entertainment facility. No imme-
diate pay, but flexible hours in a fast-paced, 
fun environment. Skills required include: 
good communication, writing, typing, and 
courteous phone manners. Reliability and 
energy a must. Good learning experience 
in publicity and marketing. Call (213) 
274-5865 between 12 and 5 p.m. Ask for 
intern information. 

TLO/AIRWAVE RECORDS are now seek-
ing summer interns. We are a six-year-old 
independent 12-inch record label. For in-
formation, call Lisa Corona Ebsworth at 
(213) 463-9500. 

INTERN POSITION AVAILABLE at Music 
Connection to assist advertising depart-
ment in various duties. No pay, gas ex-
penses provided. Must possess strong or-
ganizational skills and have ability to work 
under pressure. Six to ten hours per week. 
For info, call (213) 462-5772 and ask for 
Nick Paine. 

FREELANCE DESIGNERS SOUGHT for 
development and production of packages 
for LPs, cassettes, CDs, videos, etc. Strong 
design and paste-up skills essential, as is 
a good familiarity with rock history. Call 
Don Brown at (213) 450-6323. 

PERSON FRIDAY—PERMANENT part-
time. Afternoons, Monday through Friday. 
Experience in general office, light book-
keeping, excellent spelling, transportation 
required. Bellflower area (213) 920-7477. 
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SESSION PLAYERS 
PHIL MATURANO 
Phone: (213) 859-9249 
Instruments: Rodgers acoustic kit, Simmons 
SDS-7, SDE-1000 digital delay, 500-watt amp 
system. SP-12 Emulator drum machine w/Turbo 
Styles: Jazz, funk, rock, new 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Played with Sam Most. David Gar-
field, Russell Ferrante, Michito Sanchez, John 
Lietharn, Larry Climax, Cee Farrow, Cathedral of 
Tears. Psychobud. Jaime Sherrif, singles. etc. I 
am currently with the William Morris Agency. 
Available For: Recordings, demos, shows 

ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Oberheim OB8 Polysynth, DX dig-
ital drums. DSX digital sequencer, Fender 
Rhodes, Kawai grand piano, Korg Poly 6 synth, 
2 Yamaha DX-7s. Yamaha TX-7 expander, Ya-
maha OX-7 sequencer. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop. R&B 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years 
before moving to L.A. 6 years ago from London. 
Co-production credits with Gary Wright, arranged 
music for NBC-TV & Peters/Gruber. Background 
theme music for General Hospital & AM Los 
Angeles. Working touring Europe & U.S.A. Wrote 
commercials & music for N. Contacts with record 
company in London & L.A w/solo synthesizer al-
bum release with nationwide airplay including 
KKGO, KACE, KJLH. Instruction in the techniques 
of programming synthesizers & drum machines 
BMI published writer. Easy to work with. Reason-
able rates. 
Available for: Session work, commercials, live 
work, producing & arranging, songwriting, demos, 
casuals. 

RED HOT PICKER—WILL RAY 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, vocals 
Styles: Country picker, all styles country including 
bluegrass, swing. mutant country. farm jazz, cow 
metal, modern & traditional high energy country 
Qualifications: Many years experience including 
TV & record dates on East & West coasts, plus 
tons of country sessions, as well as producing. 
Have developed unusual country picking style us-
ing string benders & mini slides, can simulate 
pedal steel for great country flavoring. currently 
use 4 Fenders (including 12-string) equipped with 
string benders. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, lessons, song. 
writing, & live work 

RON HENDERSON 
Phone: (818) 892-0056 
Instruments: Drums—Yamaha Recording Series, 
Custom snares, Roland DDR-30 digital drums, 
Linn Drum wklynamic triggers & large sound 
library, Yamah Rev. 7 & R-10C4) digital reverbs 
roto-toms, gong & large cymbal selection, live 
monitoring system. 
Technical Skills: Inventive approach, strong 
hands & feet, capable of double-bass work, in 
tune to MIDI application of electronic percussion, 
play well off click. 
Styles: All, specialize in contemporary rock, pop 
& funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 15 years stage & studio ex-
perience in all styles. Orchestral, jazz & rock play-
ing throughout secondary school & 2 years col-
lege. 2 years study at Dick Grove Music Work-
shop. International tour. Some live N, jingles & 
sessions for publishing companies, major & inde-
pendent labels. Strong image. Tape & references 
upon request. 
Available For: Sessions, live performance, 
programming 

DWAYNE O'CUDUBHAN 
Phone: (818) 332-5845, (818) 332-9683 
Instruments: DX-7, TX-416, MKS 80 Super 
Jupiter, Roland TR-707, Yamaha SPX-90 digital 
multi effects processors, SDE 2500 digital delay, 
SBX-80 SMPTE-MIDI sync box, Apple Ile & 
Amiega computers with sequencing, notation & 
voice editing software & over 2000 patches, 
acoustic piano 
Technical Skill: Keyboardist, arranger, se-
quencer, film scoring, professional copying 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Have played keyboards profes-
sionally for 15 years. Have toured &for recorded 
with various Grammy Award winners & platinum 
artists. Highly skilled technically, very punctual, 
efficient, easy to work with, extremely interested 
in the success of your project. 
Available For: Sessions, arranging, film scoring, 
sequencing, copy work. showcasing at reasonable 
rates. 

BRAD STANFIELD 
Phone: (818) 787-2723 
Instruments: Lead & rhythm guitar, vocals, elec-
tric & acoustic sixes, electric 12-string (dbl-neck) 
Technical Skills: Player/performer, specializing 
in "on-the-spot" improv solo overdubs; 3-octave 
range plus falsetto, strong backup or lead vocals 
when needed; commercial, hook-oriented song-
writer, strong double on bass & drums, some 
synth 
Styles: Pop, rock. R&B. reggae, blues 
Qualifications: Easy to work with, fast, reliable, 
creative, spontaneous; 11 years studio & club ex-
perience; young rock/power pop image. Audition 
tapes & pics upon request. 
Available For: Demos, masters, videos, tours. 
Professional bands with label & management. 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (213) 255-9999 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects, 
over 300 acoustic instruments; Emulator II w/large 
library of high tech '80s sounds; electric percus-
sion & Linn 9000 
Technical Skills: All manner of Afro-Cuban, Latin, 
Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop 
percussion 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: National recording & touring with 
Miles Davis (WB), Nicolette Larson (WB), Cheryl 
Lynn (CBS), Cornel Abrahams (MCA), Robert 
Temper (CBS), Dan Siegel (Pasha), Emotions 
(Motown), Kittyhawk (Zebra). Linda Clifford (RL), 
Osborne Giles (RL), Stan Ridgway (I.R.S.), Ran-
dy Hall (MCA), Olie Brown, Bell & James (A&M). 
Afterglow. N & Film: Mary, Brothers, Bob New-
hart, Love American Style, Rocky IV, Cheers, Fain-
t Tp ei Puffin' on Me Hits, Voltron, Paper Dolls, 

aturals, Rock'n'Roll Summer Action, Wash-
entoons, Alfred Hitchcock Presents, etc. National 
experience 16 years, accurate, quick & creative. 
professional & dedicated to the success of each 
project. 
Available For: Recording sessions, touring, 
demos, videos, any other professional projects. 

BRUCE DAVISON 
Phone: (818) 848-0960 
Instrument: Guitar, powered by stereo boogies 
with effects rack 
Styles: Rock—all styles, funk, jazz, pop 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 15 years experience from clubs 
to casuals. Have produced & played on N com-
mercials, 1 have many studio hours. I have an 
easy-going attitude. I'm fun to work with-1 enjoy 
what I do and I show up on time. B.A. Berklee 
College of Music. 
Available For: Studio demos, live performance, 
anything with integrity. 

JOSHUA RICH 
Phone: (213) 652-8159 
Instrument: Piano 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: Ten years experience clubs. 
recording; great sight-reader; composer, arranger; 
nationally released album; pro attitude. 
Available For: Session work, video projects, film 
& N scoring. Ingle composing. 

KIM EDMUNDSON 
Phone: (818) 892-9745 
Instruments: Drums, percussion, programming. 
sampling, Linn 9000 w/rack of effects 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Available For: Sessions, live gigs, pro situations. 

TOM BITTNER 
Phone: (213) 466-2869 
Instruments: Keyboards, including Yamana 
DX-7. Oberheim OB-8, Roland Juno 106. Korg 
Poly 6, Rhodes 88, Oberheim DMX & Tascam 
234, etc. 
Technical Skills: Accomplished player, per-
former, arranger, songwriter. etc. 
Style: Rock 
Reed Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Professional live & studio work for 
over 10 years. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, live work. etc. 

MIKE SNYDER 
Phone: (818) 796-2221 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, timpani, 
Gretsch, Ludwig & Yamaha drum kits, Simmons 
SDS9 with outboard gear 
Technical Skills: Cover all styles of kit drumming 
& orchestral. contemporary & 20th century per-
cussion; percussion orchestration. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Live performance Nor recording 
with the following: Dan Siegel, Mason Williams, 
Bill Watrous, Pasadena Symphony & Fame. M.M. 
in percussion performance from USC. Author of 
Linear Drumming: A Creative Approach. Belwin 
Mills/Columbia Pictures Pub., Artist/Clinician for 
Ludwig Drums & May EA Miking Systems. 
Available For: Recording sessions, short tours, 
demos, other professional projects. 

TIM POWELL 
Phone: (213) 225-6806 

Instruments: Modified fretless Precision, custom-
built fretted & string basses 
Technical Skill: Good groove player. soloist & 
reader 
Styles: Jazz, funk. pod, etc.. very versatile 
Read Music: Very well 
Qualifications: 10 years experience incl national 
& So. American touring, recording, casuals, 
shows etc. Studied at Berklee & Cleveland Insti-
tute of Music, privately with Ethan Connor (of the 
Cleveland Orchestra) & Bunny Brunel. 900w amp 
with Bi-amp, crossover. parametric & graphic EQ. 
etc. 
Available For: Anything 

MARK PISTEL 
Phone: (213) 392-8007 
Instruments: P-bass. J-bass. GK amps with all 
JBL speakers, effects, mini-studio, TA-707 
Technical Skills: Bassist—fingers, pick, slap; 
vocals—lead. backup. 
Styles: All, specializing in modern pop 
Vocal Range: High baritone to mid-tenor 
Read Music: Yes, charts 
Qualifications: 12 years stage & studio 
experience. 
Available For: Sessions & other pro situations 

KING KENNY RAY 
Phone: (213) 394-0595 
Instruments: Hot lead & rhythm guitar (electric), 
vintage Strat, Telecaster 
Styles: Stevie Ray Vaughan, Jimi Hendrix, ZZ 
Top—R&B, rock, blues & funk 
Read Music: No (but can read chord charts) 
Qualifications: Pro player for 16 years; three hot 
albums (one with Stevie Ray Vaughan); hot Texas 
soloist, no wasted notes! Strong rhythm player. 
can read chord charts. 
Available For: Quality situation—studio, live gigs, 
demos 

CORNELIUS BUMPUS 
Phone: (818) 249-4409 
Instruments: Tenor & soprano sax, flute 
Technical Skills: Instrumentalist & vocalist 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Currently member of Jeff Lorber 
Band. Member of Doobie Brothers 1979-82. Re-
cording credits include two solo albums, Doobie 
Brothers. Amy Holland, Moby Grape, Michael Mc-
Donald, Eikichi Yazawa, Patrick Simmons, Tim 
Goodman. Max Gronenthal, Clifford Coulter, Torn 
Johnston, Boomerang, Taboo Zoo, & Lacy J. Dal-
ton. Live performances with Doobie Brothers, Jeff 
Lorber, Lacy J. Dalton. Moby Grape, Cornelius 
Bumpus Quartet, Bobby Freeman, Ambrosia, 
Hank Ballard, Eikichi Yazawa, numerous club 
bands. 
Available for: Anything 

DAVE WILSON 
Phone: (818) 886-3229 
Instruments: '66 P-bass w/"D" tuner, Fender 
electric 12-string, hot rod Fender Jazzmaster, 
Danelectro bass & guitar, vocals. 
Technical Skills: Play bass w/pick or fingers, 
good ear, fast learner, good harmonies. 
Styles: Rock, country, blues, pop, R&B, 
bluegrass, jugband, swing, hi-energy anything. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Low tenor to high bass 
Qualifications: 20 years experience clubs, con-
certs, casuals, recording sessions, albums, exten-
sive work on original projects, live improvisations. 
Easy & fun to work with. 
Available For: Studio work, casuals. almost any 
work. 

PHILIP LUPO 
Phone: (714) 828-2738, (714) 969-7970 
Instruments: Oberheim OB-8, Xpander. DSC se-
quencer, DX drum machine, Ensonic Mirage 
w/hundreds of samples, Yamaha DX-7. TX-7, 
Rev.-7, Korg AK-100. flute, alto sax 
Skills: Songwriting, arranging. synth & drum 
machine programming. MIDI sequencing, strong 
soloist 
Styles: Rock, melodic metal, dance, techno, pop 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor 
Qualifications: 15 years experience, clubs to con-
cert tours; BA. degree in performance & composi-
tion; numerous session, album projects; easy to 
work with; fast, professional results. 
Available For: Sessions, f;Im scores, demos, 
tours w/major acts. 

STEPHEN CROES 
Phone: (818) 789-6434 
Instruments: Emulator II w/large library, Macin-
tosh/Hyperdrive 20. Digidesign Sound Designer, 
Opcode sequencing. Commodore 64, Oracle film 
scoring & various sequencers, Lexicon PCM 70, 
Juno 106, CZ 101. Yamaha drums, acoustic 
percussion 
Technical Skills: Sound design; Emulator pro-
gramming, sampling, sequencing (w/SMPTE); ef-
ficient MIDI implementation; realistic or techno 
drum programming; writing/arranging/production 
Read Music: Yes. Also read drum/percussion 
notation. 
Qualifications: Fifteen years of professional 
drumming—studio. concert. N. road. Back-
ground in classical piano. Currently writing and 

producing music for Bell Telephone, United Way, 
Wang Computers, etc. 
Available For: Sessions. pre-production, Emu-
lator library maintenance. 

MIKE GREENE 
Phone: (213) 656-0309 
Instruments: Prophet 2000 digital multi-sampling 
keyboard. E-mu SP-12 sampling drum machine, 
Roland Super Jupiter (Jupiter 8). Yamaha DX-7, 
Prophet 5, Korg Poly 61, Roland MS0-700 
sequencer 
Styles: Dam, R&B, rap, new wave, rock, pop 
Technical Be • Modem, imaginative, & fast pro-
gramming, playing, & arranging. Killer grooves a 
specialty. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Yes 
Available For: Sessions, demos. writing, interest-
ing situations 

BEN GREY 
Phone: (818) 982-7115 
Instruments: Electric bass (fretted & fretless), up-
right bass, DX-7, electric piano, drum machine 
Technical Skills: Great âme, feel, & sound; im-
peccable sight reader; good ear & large repertoire 
of tunes (from standards to today's hits); can play 
many styles authentically; arranger/songwriter 
Styles: Pop, R&B, rock, jazz, & more 
Vocal Range: High baritone 
Qualifications: BA. of Music from University 
Miami; tons of club, casual, & session experience; 
very versatile, reliable, enthusiastic. & hard-
working. Tape, resume, photo available on 
request. 
Available For: Sessions, club work. touring, 
casuals, Top 40 

MIKE PETEE 
Phone: (714) 651-8664 
Instruments: Guitar, keyboards, percussion 
Technical Skills: Songwriter, arranger, producer 
Styles: Pop, rock, folk, gospel. R&B, blues 
Vocal Range: 3/2 octaves 
Reed Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Mainly vocalist, 2 LPs to credit, 
15 years experience, recorded in L.A., N.Y., 
Nashville, 
Available For: Studio work. live gigs. band, etc. 

TROY DEXTER 
Phone: (818) 509-5995 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars & related 
doubles. Multikeyboards & full computer sequenc-
ing capability. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All—emphasis on creative parts & solos 
& commerciality 
Qualifications: Currently a member of local pop 
band Race to L.A. I teach contemporary guitar 
styles at the Dick Grove School of Music. I have 
record & film credits & have played on several 
demos for hit •ngs including Starship's "Tomor-
row Doesn't Matter Tonight" and Melissa Man-
chester's " Energy." Tapes available. Call me— 
I'm a writer's dream. 
Available For: Recording sessions of any kind 

ROB FRESCO 
Phone: (213) 474-9962 
Instruments: Electric bass & vocals 
Technical Skills: Sightreading. thumb-slapping, 
lead & harmony vocals, composer/arranger, & 
recording engineer 
Styles: Rock, pop, jazz, country, blues. etc. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Have performed & recorded with 
approximately 10-million bands around L.A. & 
Santa Barbara, including AI Kooper & the Re-
kooperators, Jimmy Wood & the Immortals, 
Miriam Cutler's Swingstreet, the Doo Wah Riders, 
Jimmy Messina's Oasis. the Groundlings Theatre, 
a few albums & TV commercials, & enough night-
clubs & casuals to make ya sick. 
Available For: Sessions, casuals, clubs, lunch 

BOB EMMETT 
Phone: (818) 769-9012 
Instruments: Prophet V, Roland Juno 2 & SH 
101, sequencers. Yamaha PF-10 & Roland drum 
machines. electric & acoustic guitars 
Technical Skills: Keyboards—great sounds & 
parts. Synthesizer bass specialist. Good with se-
quencers & drum machines. Strong guitar dou-
ble. All facets of music production practiced at 
own & outside facilities. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Eighties dance & Top 40 music mostly; 
also country & R&B 
Qualifications: 10 years pro concert, studio, & 
club experience. Credits include Rodney Trotter 
(Parliament/Funkadelic), country artists Bob Alex 
& " Boxcar Willie:' jingles for KKHR-radio & KTLA-
TV. Currently working with Leda Grace (Polydor 
Records) in pro show band as well as studio situa-
tions. Quick to learn songs & invent parts. & easy 
to work with. 
Available For: Professional situations 

JUSTIN BRYCE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 981-2087 
Instruments: Drums—custom-built by Pat Foley. 
DW, Pearl, Yamaha, Gauger, Tama. Rack/stand 
built by Scot Anderson. Complete 16-channel mix-
ing rack with digital reverb, compressor, gating. 
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EQ. delay, Aphex, 600 watts power & TOA moni-
tors. Drums loaded with May mics & others. Ab-
solute killer look & sound. 
Styles: Rock, power pop, funk 
Technical Skills: Finesse player with boundless 
energy in studio & onstage. Excellent time & feel 
(lots of experience with machines & click). Can 
program & set up various machines & synths. Pro-
duction & songwriting skills. 
Qualifications: Professional level group 
situations-album, video, touring experience; BMI 
writer; D. Grove grad. music performance degree; 
radio & TV jingle work Young, energetic. hard-
working performer with good attitude & 
experience. 
Available For: Pro group situations with label & 
management, sessions, tours, videos 

JEFFREY PACK 
Phone: (213) 374-8872 
Instruments: Drums: Sonar acoust c, Techtonics 
& Roland digital drums. Palets cymbals, rototoms, 
hand percussion. PA system 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Performer. arranger. composer; 
very creative & solid; comfortable in odd times, 
with click, drum machines, sequencers. 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: B.M. Berklee College of Music. 
Studied with Alan Dawson. Video & EP with the 
Deal. Played college musicals, big & small bands. 
Extensive club work from hard rock to mainstream 
jazz. Manufacturer of Techtonics electronic 
drums Excellent visual image. also 
Available For: Anything 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 760-7532 
Instruments: The studio itself, DX-7. Prophet 
2000. sampling, Jupiter 8, Linn 9003 with huge 
library of custom drum sounds, various MIDI mod-
ules, Mini-Moog, lead & background vocalist. 
Styles: All styles, especially pop, hi-tech, R&B, 
funk 
Reed Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor with falsetto 
Technical Skills: Songwriting, arranging, produc-
tion, strong soloist with a feel for pitch bending, 
great with MIDI, acoustic pianist, electric guitar 
emulation, very realistic drum programming. 
Qualifications: In LA. less than 3 months. Credits 
already include Fame 8, tour with Alan Thicke. 2 
albums projects in progress. 10 years classical 
piano training & competitions. 8 years Univ. of 
Arizona (jazz. theory, voice, etc.), toured exten-
sively in Western U.S. & Japan, 1000+ hours 
24-track studio work as keyboardist, producer. 
Currently working on album project at Lion Share. 
Classical chops, jazz feeling, rock energy, pop 
mind. Tapes, resume, references on request. 
Available For: Sessions, concerts, preproduction. 
MIDI sequencing. programming & prranging. 
songwriting projects 

VOCALISTS  
L.A. VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626 
Vocal Ranges: All 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: We have vocalists of all styles & 
levels of experience. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals. every-
thing 

CRAIG THOMAS 
Phone: (818) 707-0466. (805) 642-6618 
Instruments: Alto & tenor sax, flute, clarinet. 
guitar 
Technical Skill: Vocalist, instrumentalist. com-
poser & arranger 
Styles: R&B, pop, jazz, rock, blues 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (high baritone & falsetto) 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Record dates with Natalie Cole, 
Clarence Clemons, Aretha Franklin, Mike Love of 
the Beach Boys, Jim Messina. & the Bombers. 
Studio projects with Narada Michael Walden. Jim 
Messina, & the Captain & TaniIle. Live perfor-
mances with Al Kooper & most of the above. Fea-
tured lead vocalist on two cuts from current Clar-
ence Clemons album Hero. Every conceivable 
concert, studio, club & casual situation for last 15 
years. Very convincing as a jingle singer. 
Available For: Sessions, live gigs 

ADIE GREY 
Phone: 213) 392-1262 
Vocal Range: 31/2  octaves 
Styles: Rock, blues, C&W, pop, jazz, R&B 
Reed Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years stage & studio expe-
rience many albums credits. Tape on request. 
Available For: Studio/demo work, jingles, 
background vox, casuals. club dates 

CAROL WEBER 
Phone: (213) 827-8005 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: R&B. pop, blues, jazz. C&W 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years clubs, studio work. TV, 

radio commercials, concerts, videos 
Available For: Videos, sessions, demos. casuals, 
SOMIll club work 

TECHNICAL 
GARY J. COPPOLA 
Phone: (213) 399-8965 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/producer/ 
arranger, specialize in selecting the best format 
(8-24 Irk), studio, & musicians to suit your music 
& budget. 
Qualifications: 10 years in L.A. music business, 
worked at Cherokee, Kendun. A&M, United West-
ern, Wally Heider's studios & with many major 
recording artists, labels, & producers (Stanley 
Clarke. Ken Scott, Motown, Warner Bros.). 
Available For: Demos, record projects, song con-
sultation, master recordings. Call for references 
& details. 

PETER R. KELSEY 
Phone: (213) 837-7939 
Technical SidIls: Recording engineer & producer 
Qualifications: 14 years experience in top studios 
including work with producers Ken Scott, Roy 
Thomas Baker, ;Rupert Hine, Rick Derringer & ar-
tists Elton John, David Bowie, Jean Luc Ponty, 
Joe Zawinal, the trim Graham Parker, "Weird Al" 
Yankovic. etc. Resume available upon request. 
Available For: All studio engineering & production 
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TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 
business charge a fee for your 
service, you do not qualify for 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 
ad placed on the hotline will not 
be printed. Instructions: Call 
(213) 462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 
no exceptions. When you hear the 
beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
(in that order). All ads are final; 
they cannot be changed or can-
celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it's been printed, call the 
hotline and place the ad again, 
following the above procedure. 
NOTE: If your ad does not comp-
ly with the above rules, call (213) 
462-5772 and ask for advertising. 
MC is not responsible for un-
solicited or annoying calls. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED. JUNE 25, 12:00 NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 

8.113L 4411 3-way studio monitors, 4 vis full warranty Wt. 
1 yr old, $800 Kevin 213-859-0073 
•130W 75013 power amp. $700 Kevin 2138580073 
-Fender pre-CBS pro reverb amp wiAltec Lansing spivs. 
grt snd. $250. Mike 213-665-3855 
•Tapco 8000136.ch mixer wareverb. $135, Vo> Royal Guard. 
siren amp w/2.12 Vox cab. $ 150 or trade 213-735-6221 
•OSC 1400, 300w/ch. 4 mos old. $450 or trade for Mar-
shes Major 200e hd n gd cond. Brian 189 weeknights) 

213-462-6799 
*J131. Pro PA 2-4560 cabs w/Gauss. 5821. 2 me-horns 
w/JBL 2440, 2 horns w/JBL 2420. $950 Tony213-939-6214 
*Yamaha EN-150 6-ch board w/graphic Ea) & reverb, 150w. 
pair acous 807s, 2-12 horns, 2 tweeters. $1200 obo. Will 
divide Paul 818-845-9185 
*Roland Jazz Chorus no 120 amp. gd cond. 5550. David 

213-657-6069 
*Bar touring system, same as Pony sound system. 10008 
Wanv,i flight cases, serious only $3500 818-901-0805 
*Fender Baseman amp vrfone 15" spkr. 70w peak. an Prac-
tice amp. lk new, $ 175 Jimmy 818-982-3155 
-Custom 2-15 spkr cab. JBL E130s. carpeted 8 casters, 
pert cond. $350 714.771-7427 
*Roland Jazz Chorus 120A. R&P model. $500 Steve 

213-475.7083 
*Randall RD 80>v amp, 2-ch. $350. Ste. 213475-7083 

*Yamaha 01016112 vilch swItcrung 8 ix loop w/covers. oit 
cond. $225 Corky 213-372-9702 
-Pm-CBS Dual Showman wOJBL spkr cab, very clean. mint 
oced. $600 obo Steve 213-471-1213 
*Fender Music Master bass amp 8. one short-scale bass 
guitar, oil. $ 165 for both 213-735-6221 
*Two unloaded JBL 4530 bass or PA cabs whnodel 3110 
2.way covers. $300 obo Dean 818-345-6395 
*Two Custom Aude Service mid-range PA cabs wftwo 
EV-12S spkrs in ea. $500 Dean 818-345-6395 
▪ Peavey &ch mixer Wreverb. $225 818-846-6057 
gaareholl JCR 650« hd, mint cond. $400 Ron818.787-8190 
•Ampeg 115 sold state bass amp wt15" EV PA spkr. $375 
Harvey 818805-6027 
-Shure Std-58 mr. $65 714.774-2970 
•Blemp mixing console wa2Cew power. 2.15" encl spkr 
boxes. Biamp wfanvil cs. $ 1200 Harvey 818-905-6027 
•Psk Marshall 1969 4-10 columns, grl for PA or guitar, mint 
orig. $280 or trade 213-735-6221 
.Fender Super Twin revert>, yids grt. $275 John 

213-306-5034 
•JBL 222013 15" spkr, $85 213-827-3902 
*Peavey TNT-130 bass amp w/15" Blk Widow spkr, new 
,,,d $225 oto Sean (eves) 213-850-7140 
-Elegant studio qual 4' Petroff Lab spkrs, $500 Jim 

213-454-0389 
-Fender 1982 OHM master col custom cabs, 2.12" Celes. 
's $425 Bill 213-392-1704 

-Suns Concert aeries bass reflex cab w12.155, huy duty 
casters, Ois gil. snds gd w/front-innt Cab, $265 obo 

818-764-1721 
-Suns Model 449. $449 818449-4949 
-Vox 412 cab w/Celesten spkrs. $300 Eddie latter 830) 

818-248-2676 
*Suns PA 8, two Sunn Model IV columns, Suet concert 
monitor, custom PA Ir. $500. Jaime 213-453-1045 
•Polytone bel-Brute IV, 100e rms, 1-12" spkr. gn for 
guitar, keys. ell. $200 213.735-6221 
•Altee-style PA columns wtone horn 8 one bass bin per 
column, finished in hi-tech blue, incl onboard passive e-
criers, $475 obo Greg 818-363-3971 
'Malachi 1-ch modular stereo mixer, rack-mnt confeg. $230 
obo Greg 818-363-3971 
*Peavey Mit-IV bass amp, $250, new cond Mark 

213-982-8165 
•Deen Midday RM400 bass amp in anvil cs, brand new, 
$700. Mark 213-982-8185 
*Fender Twin reverb WJBLs 8 Groove tubes, $500 firm 
Joel 818-572-0744 
*Peavey monitor system. Iwo slant spkr cabs. one power 
amp w/9-band E0. $99 coo J T. 816-359-4322 
*EV Century 5 studio monitors. $200.apr. BGW 250 power 
>me. $200 Mark 714-730-4810 
*Yamaha C6100 1.12 guitar amp. gd cond. $250 obo. J T 

818-980-1739 
*Fender Pro reverb amp WJBLs, $249 obo. Ron 

213-372-3771 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
*Tricorn 38 8-irk recorder. 4 mos of use. $1800 Rod 

213-4778697 
*Tuscan 244 ponastude, punch-in pedal. $600. Tear vr-ak 
A6100 Mel w/dbx. $750 Mark 714-730-4810 
*Tees» 32 1/2 -trk mastering machine, mint cond. $900 
Torn 818.716-5626 
*Studious's'''. 16x4x2 mixer. $ 1700 obo David 

213-461-8211 
*Tuscan, A1-30 Miner. >11 cond, $775 obo David 

213-461-8211 
•Tescern 32 2-irk recorder. I yr old. grt snd, $995. Kevin 

213-859-0073 
*Tuscan, 38 8-Irk recorder, brand new. $2000 Robert 

213876-0581 
•Teecern M208 mixing board, brand new. $850 Robert 

213-876-0581 

*Tess A3340S 4-ch simulsync stereo. $475. David 
213-657-8089 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
*Rah distortion by Proem WLED light, new in box. $65 obo 

213-274-0405 
•Emle Bell volume pedal, $50, Seymour Duncan, Alaco. 
JB humbucking pu. white. $30. two Strat pg's. white, cut 
for one humbucking, me single col, $25 ea 213.274.0405 
•Anoll case, made for Roland Jazz Chorus amp, $.5011; 
new wicasters Mark W1 714-998- 
-Roland TR806 drum machine, ped cond. $ 125 obo Torn 

818-798-7520 
•Taecarn M520 mixing console. 2-input. 8 busses. 1 yr old, 
$3595 Kevin 213-859-0073 
-BOW 7509 power amp. $700 Kevin 213-859-0073 
*Tesoro 38 8-trk recorder, incl remote 8 punch-in/out 
pedal. $ 1595 Kevin 213-859-0073 
•Nady wireless pro GT49-11. $125 obo Dean818.345-6395 
•Korg $OD-2000 digital delay/sampler wfMIDI 64 presets. 
up to 4 secs of delay/sample. $450 Stu 818-763-9682 
•Oberhelm OSO sequencer. $1100 obo PauI818-700-8868 
*Boogie ch-switching footswitch. brand new, never used, 
$20 818-506-6901 
*Blimp SR240 reverb. $ 175 Robin 818-3447702 
-Pro model Zenith video cernera. $500, addl access incl 
light. battery pack, tripod, cables $500 Larnont213-464-7253 
•Anvil Fiber cases for toms. 9"x13" & 1C012" both for 
$20 cash only 213459-1893 
-New patch cables 1 HD Belden 8402 W." tacks. lo" 
to XLII adapters. transformers. etc $5 ea obo cash only 

213-459-1893 
elan Distortion e, new in box. $25 obo cash only 

213-459-1893 

•Eloes Dr. Beat elece metronome, new n box. 525 obo cash 
only 213-459-1893 
*Boas 1366100 echo wlchorus. $100 obo Lisa818-906.721111 
•Cetec-Vega wireless guitar system. used by Angus Young 
8 countless Others, snds lk a cable. eats Nady for breakfast 
Weight cs. $ 1500 obo. Roger 818-343-3206 
*Rana GE-14 dual 14-band Ea. super clean 8 quiet. $275 
obo Roger 818-343-3206 
*Anvil cases for Marshall hds. any model. $ 100 ea obo 
Roger 818-343-3206 
*Strut body, blk. routed for one humbucker & tram, new 
in box. $75 Roger 818.343-3206 
"Shook power soak, gel grt output distortion at any volume. 
$65 oso Roger 816-343-3206 
•Moriey Slimilne volume pedal wicarrying case 8 AC 
adapter new cond. $75 Sean 213-850-7140 
*Yamaha SPX-90 effects processor, lk new in box. $725 

213821-6700 
•1:100 FO-10 by FET ¡rearm, ell cond. $45 incl AC Ron 

213-296-3667 
•Yemaho R1000 digital reverb system. brand new. $350 

213-454-0389 

-Conn 'Soho tuner. $ 100 2134644795 
•12-ch 100.1t audio snake. 3 sends, very gd cond. $ 125 
oso Greg 818-363-3971 
*DBX 155 noise reduction unit. 4-ch nil Cm noise reduc-
tion in compact cs, has seen only studio use, $030 obo. 
Greg 818-363-3971 
•Fender tube reverb unit, mint cond. $125 obo 

818-761-3735 
gBrand new Alen Heath 24-trk mixer 8 2 Furman patch 
bays. $4500 obo Byron 818-784-3928 
*Hot Spot spkr w/volume control, $90 firm Joel 

818-572-0744 
-Heavy duty anvil cs, trunk, for two Mesa Boogie or 
Seymour Duncan or Jim Kelly style amps, hvy duty casters, 
lk new. $275 obo 213-276-5834 
•Lexicon Prime Time 93 dig delay. $500. Roland TR.909 
rhythm composer, $499 Mark 714.730-4810 
•Whidwind selector, AB box, $60 Jay 818.762-0521 
•DBX 117 noise reduction unit. comp/expander, takes the 
hiss out of your recording. $95 obo Ron 213-372.3771 
*Sanyo Super D 1101S0 reducten unit for pro sounding 
tapes. $ 195 oso Ron 213-372.3771 
>Anvil ce for DX-7. hardly used. $130 obo Dewed 

213-481-8211 
•Shunie SM•541 eric, $45 obo Erik 213-650-1302 
eptearhalm PAX drum machine, also accepts Linn chips, 
fully tunable wilf Ind>, outboard tnggerse. 5700 818-357.0805 
*Meals XT dual reverb. 1 yr old. $495 Kevin213.859-0073 
*Tasman M520 mixing console. 208. I yr old. $3800 Kevin 

213-859-0073 
-ATA flight co. 2 used, for 4x12 cabs, $ 125/ea 818-240.5e29 
*Yamaha Rev-7 deg reverb, breed new. $850 Robert 

213-876-0581 
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*Shure Ski110A headset mo, brand new. cs Ind, $90 Rick 
818-980.8136 

•Kublcki Stratrstyle. maple neck is/painted Cd stk. $ 100 
213-469-4570 

*Atwell ATA wardrobe cs, 1g 6-caster type, 5 drawers, kit 
cond. $250 818-931-0805 
•Reverb, Vents Goza dual system is/E0, noise gates 8 Itr. 
lk new. $200 Joe 213-657.2890 

5 GUITARS 
*Yamaha 0304 classical guitar. $40 213-274-0405 
•Fender Jazz bass. Badass bridge. ChMarzio pu's, $400 
oho Rick 213-466-0595 
•Yamalu AE12007 iazz guitar, sunburst. top of line. new 
w/h.. $580 or trade 213-735-6221 
•Krumer Pacer Carters. beautiful. all blk. Kahle trim, 1420 
obo Ted 213-477-7635 
•1981 Moult. Ventures V elec guitar. nit ong cond. blue 
whyo pu's & hsc. $325 or trade 213-735-6221 
•Tokal 57 P-bass, gold Anodes pg. new coed, h.. $220 
or trade 213-735-6221 
*Colic' D-50 acous guitar. superb snd. early 70s, new cond, 
deluxe h.. $650 or trade 213-735-6221 
•131k 20th Anniv Les Paul custom w/DiMarzes. sods hot, 
$365 Ron 818-787-8190 
*Peavey 140 bass, natural knish maple neck 8 lb, mint 
coed, Ss space case. $325 818-506-6901 
*Fender Jazz bass, sunburst finish rosewood Si. Badass 
bridge. Shalers, lks & sods grt. hsc. $395 818-506-6901 
•Les Paul 71 recorder model. $400 Guy 213-002-6837 
•Telecaster copy, all blk. two humbuckings. $195 obo 
Robin 818-344.7702 
*Fender Skit, custom neck, brass hdwr. whammy bar. 
DiMarzioss. $350 obo 818-763-9682 
.1(3 Gibson SG Les Paul Jr w/hsc. rare TV model. P90 
pu. Badass bridge. sm. 8 plays gn. very gcl cond. $375 
obo cash only 213-459-1893 
*Mimic Man Sabre bass, dark brn knish, new cond, serial 
465. collectors item. $375 obo Sean 213-850-7140 
*Schechter steal, candy red, left-hand maple neck, white 
pg. whang bar, dream machines, trades welcome, $375 hem. 
Tom 818643-0522 
*Rare ukelele collection. 30s Martin 8 Gretch. 1910 Munes. 
$5CX1 tor all or trade 213-735-6221 
rlliree electric basses Tokai 57, Peavey T40, Kramer V, 
$175-$225 213-735-6221 
•1985 black Fender P-bass, active electr, rosewood neck. 
last Arnerican.made. $350 Bill 213-473-0620 
*Kramer Duke Stenberger-type guitar, hot pink. new cond 
w/cs. $325 obo 818-761-3735 
*Gibson Explorer reissue, natural finish, all stock, gold 
hdwr. mint cond. hsc. $550 obo 818-761.3735 
•Giberan Les Paul custom, elverburst finish, Jumbo frets 
SeyOunc pu's. idt cond. Gibson Protector cs. $500 obo 

818-761.373 
*Bass, mint cond. $800 Mark 213-982-8185 
•Rickenbacker 4001 fretless bass wrsbony 8 ivory inlays 
$500 obo Russell 818.787-3798 
•Gibeon Les Paul Ski . sunburst w/Shale tuning pegs. Gib-

crrynd 5450 cs, strap 8 straplock Pet 
213-471-085 

MUSICIANS 
CONTACT 
SERVICE 

• In business 17 years 
• Top 40 & original groups 
• 24-hour gig hotline 
• Resumes, pictures & tapes on file 
• $10 for band seeking member 
• $35 for individual musician 
• Where the pros go 
• Where the gigs are 
• What are you waiting for? 

6605 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

Noon-8 Mon., Noon-6 Tues.-Fri. 

(213) 467-2191 

*Stolen guftar Fender Strat Isenal 1073) Natural wood 
body rosewood neck. mods ccl SeyDunc pu's. knurled 
knobs Shale, machine hds Fis call Tom with info 

213-661-0682 
•Rickenbacker 4001 bass, mono or stereo, custom blonde 
maple 5350 obo Bob 818-504-9555 
•MSA vintage XL pedal steel guitar burgundy finish D-10. 

$825 Todd 818-240-5085 
*Pat Martino dbl-neck Ovation Adaorks. custom-made. one 
of a kind, mint cond. anvil cs. 52500 obo Rik213-453-3402 
•1987 Gibson ES-335. collectors item. $650 obo Ron 

213372.3771 
•1987 Gibson ES-335. Trim Lopez model, custom. vintage 
collectors item, grt cond. $600 Roger 818-891-7634 
•801 Gibson ES-335 Trim Lopez. mint cond w/cs, $490 

818-848.2576 
•Flagstrom bees, very rare. collectors item. $399 obo Ron 

213-372.3771 
*Schechter Steal w/EMG pu's 8 Kahler pro trem. 5650 obo 
Ron 213-664-3401 
*1978 Gibson Thunderbird. blk. reissue, mint, nor sold. $550 
firm Brian 213-434-0110 
'Kramer Pacer Carrera, beaut. all blk. Kahler trem, $400 
obo Ted 213-477.7635 
•1970 Martin 12-string, Indian rosewood. fast action, klt 
tone, $ 1200 obo Sue 213-202-0128 
*GAL L-2000E bass, active electr, dual pu's. rosewood 
neck, all cond w/cs. $400 818-901.0805 
•Tokal Stoat, blk neck 8 body, Lawrence humbucking trem, 
w/tweed cs. $300 obo Josh 213-661.8068 

6 KEYBOARDS 
•Elseled up Fender Rhodes 73 stage, very bright snd. xlt 
action. $350 Eddie 818-281.5730 
•Korg Poly 6 6-oc synth. $500 obo. Flick 213-466-0595 
*New DX-7, used twice, is/anvil cs. $ 1700. negotiable Doug 

702-734.1532 
*Yamaha CP7041 elec grand w/$1030 MIDI-Mod. $ 1895 Stu 

818-763-96E12 
•Encore Touch synth. digital Wan., cs. $803 Bruce 

805-252-4076 
*Yamaha CE25 Many,' cs. gd cond. $700 Paul 

818-700-8868 
*Yamaha DX-7 w/cs, detachable cord. extras. $1300 lk new 

408-554-2922 
-Hammond organ in custom liberglas cs. $400 

213-402.6837 
•Seq Orc Pro I mono synth, pert, grl to. bass 8 solos. 5100 
obo Robin 818-344-7702 
*Prophet 2002 rack-mounted digital sampler, brand new. 
$1800 L.sa 818-906.7229 
-Upright plano, gd cond, gd for practice. lks nice, $350. 

213-823-5763 
'Kong CC-3 organ, xlt cond. 5350 213-821-6700 
'Rhodes Crone, $1500. xlt cocci w/anwl cs Steve 

213837-7477 
•Synergy deal synth, weighted. 73-key action. RS232 in-
terlace. nit. $800 Garth 818-996-2587 
*Yamaha TX7. $550 Tom 213-316-0158 
*380 Systems MIDI bass. deluxe, 4 bass snds, 4 custom 
snds, mint cond. $390 213-835-6221 
*Casio CZ-3000, new in boo, $700 Bill 213-666-3499 
*Roland JX3P. MCI. gd cond. used only 1 yr. $525 

213-466-1238 
*Seri Orc Max 6-Irk synth. onboard sequencer. new cond, 
all manuals. $500 obo 818-761-3735 
'Prophet 2000 dig sampling keybd wrdbl-sided disc dove 
8 lots of sods, $2100 obo David 213-461-8211 
*Roland MKS-30 synth module, touch sens. $650 obo 
David 213-461-8211 
*Fender Rhodes elec piano, nit cond. barely used. 100m 
amp, 4-12" spkrs. nit action. $474 Roger 818-891-7634 
*Kohler 8 Campbell upnght piano, tuned, xli cond. $1800. 
Sally 213-466-1919 
'Roland JX8P w/PG800 programmer. 1 yr old. Inc' 
footpedal. memory can, $300 Evan 213-858-7972 
*Yamaha PF10 elec piano is/anvil es. lk new w/warranty. 
$775 Dave 714-528-3371 
*Fender Rhodes Stage 73. no cond. $400 Linette 

818-901.7703 
•ARP 2800 synth. $600 obo Albano 818-785-3731 
•Oberheim OB-Xa 8-vv, 120 progr. anvil cs. pedals. etc. 
$1500 obo Paul 818-845-9185 
*08.Xa w114101 update 8, anvil cs. $ 1100 Jerry818-240-7080 
•Moog Liberation Mrs & acces. $400 Jerry818-240-7080 
*Casio CZ-1000, brand new in sealed box. $435. Joe 

213-657-2890 

LINN 9000 
EXPERT DRUM PROGRAMMER 

WITH STUDIO 

ccuc;6or 
A COMPLETE MIDI FACILITY 

1008 
°TAR ' M570 SYNTHS SOUNDCRAF r 
16-TRACK EFFECTS 800 CONSOLE 

213 • 655 • 0615 

THE 

AMBER ROOM 
REHEARSAL 

IN NORTH HOW WOOD 
ALTEC PA • AIR-CONDITIONED 

TOTALLY PRIVATE • PLUSH SETTIN 

/HR 
NO MONTHLY RAFF:S OR STORAGE 

1818) 761-3637 

7 HORNS 
'Two alto saxes. 1925 King by HM White Co. 8 40's York, 
both in very gd cond. $360 or separate 213-735-6221 

8 PERCUSSION 
•1940 Radio King 16- floor tom, mint, w/Ludwig drum 
throne 8 14" cymbal 8 stand, two new 12" skins. 1-18" 
skin. $ 140/all 213.735-6221 
*Rogers Butcher Block drum set, mint cond, 12-13-16-22 
w/cases. $350 or trade for JBL studio monitors Mark 

818-761-8482 
•Tania 18" floor tom, maple finish. $ 120 Bob213219.1523 
*Simmons SCIS9 brain, no pads. $350 obo 8/eels 

818-884-1491 
'Simmons SOSA brain, no pads. $350 obo Alens 

818-884-1491 
'C&700 5-pc drum set w/Zildnan cymbals, all lk new, $600 
obo Alice 213-466-1919 
*Tama Techstar decir drums, 6 pads 8 cords. 3 dbl-tom 
stnads, brains on racks 8 spkr amp incl. all brand new. 
$1390. 213-938-4086 
-Wanted: Roland Octapad. reasonable 213.399-6831 
*Linn 9000 drum computer w/32-trk MIDI recorder/se. 
quencer. 1 yr old $2995 Evan 213-858-7972 
•Zildhian 20' swish cymbal, grt cond, no cracks. $80 Rick 

818-9800136 
Pro Slingeriand 14.1412-lug drum snare. lk Tommy Lee's. 
$175 or trade Dann 714-622-3571 
'Pro Ludwig 24" bass drum, matching 16" concert tom, 
white cases. $200 obo or trade Dann 714022-3571 
•Gretch power drums. brand new. never played. $ 1000 
Mike 213-837-7731 

9 GUITARISTS 
AVAILABLE 

•Gultedstikeybdist/learl 8 backgr vocalist wienp. educa-
tion. equip 8 gd image sks serious cornrn HR band. Keston 

714-774-2970/213281-8824 
-Drummer 8 guitarist skng bass plyr 8 singer to compl 
mainstream R8R proi Many intl. serious 8 dedo only 
Hampton (after 51 213-4720741 
(before 51 213-450-3700 
'Tasteful melodic HR guitarist sks recording or wkng grp 
Intl Bryan Adams. Billy &lure. Aerosmrth. Hollywood Surte 
Marshall 8 Duncan amps. Strut. promo tape, rets 

213-274-0405 
*Rock guitarist avail tor T40 wkng band only Tons of equip. 
tons of exp. ho trans, gd rock lk Bob 213-498-3702 
*French melodic HR gurtanst. 14 yrs exp. Ikng for HR band 
Thierry 213-465-8371 
*Guitarist Iling tor band in9 Roxy Music, Van Halen 

213-788-3260ext449 
'Hot lead guitarist. hot lead vocalist winit motet. lkng for 
coreo rock band w/a grip on reality. Let's get signed. Wayne 

213-246-0036 
-Guitarist/writer. 25, love to play, wants ong pro'. MI pos 
an. von, ink by the radio 8 the world Unique style Tom 

8186430522 
*Versed's lead guitarist sks ong rock pop band v./dynamic 
innov sod West L A area Gd equip. exp. personality. Jay 

213-559-2505 
'Lead guitarist, 20 yrs exp, 30 yrs old, pro equip, sks ong 
pro/ w/mgmt, also 140 wkng sit. Backup vox Anthony 

816505-8374 
•CMIterist. rhythmrsluesireggae/rock, funky textures. sks 
new musical horizons Tom 8180420728 
•Gultarist mall to form rock band ink Led Zep, Firm, Robert 
Plant, Deep Purple, Rainbow 805-527-4593 
*Lead guitarist, formerly of King Kobra, sks melod HR 
band Songwriting. strong harmony vox, full rock image, top 
connex Absolute pros only Mike 213-254-9938 
*Lead guitarist avail, pro image, equip & exp Ikng for 
modern band whmage. gigs, gd songs. mgmt. Pros only, 
Hollywood area Mitch 213-464-4795 
*Guitarist sks others in need of a creative, stylistic gurtanst 
for free demo recording mil Fripp, GOF. Simple Minds. No 
money involved. quality prois. Ches 213-655-8482 
*Lead guitarist, 15 yrs pro, Intl Stevie Ray Vaughan 8 Jimr 
Hendrix, to pin wkng/recording band. Kenny213-394-0 95 
*Female Had guitarist ink Bach 8 Loure Roth, sks bass 
8 drums 8 keys for HM chamber prot Emphasis on recor-
ding. must read music. Lone (eves) 805-969-9 96 

1/2" 8-TRACK 
$15 per hour 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE: 

Linn Drum & one of the largest 
selections of digital keyboards, 
excellent mics, & outboard gear. 

Demo Packages Available 

Calada Recorders 
(818) 997-4458 

*Lead guitarist skis meado or comm metal band Marshall-
equipped. hv ideas for wigs Bob 818-780-5578 
'World class lead guitarist w/gd image 8 huge sod sks 
HR/HM band w/backing 8 label deal Ron 213-493-6795 
•Creatiye guitarist sks ong band Intl A-Ha. TFF, Police 
Serious only 213021-6339 
Ex-Ellack Sheep gurtanst, fast. melodic. gd-lkng, entenener 

wrsnergy, songs, equip. trans Ilmg for recording/touring 
band 213278-5060 
*Guitarist, leadrrhythm, 29, recording exp, also synth 8 vox. 
all pro equip. skng pro musicians Wong recording prig or 
tour Bob 818-504-9555 
•140 gultariaUvocallst. 26. sks lull-time wkng band Strong 
lead plyr. also dbls on elec bass Todd 818-240-5085 
*Lead gultarist/lead vocalist sks T40 or casual band. wkng 
2-3 nights per week J P 818-980-1739 
*Lead guitarist. 15 yrs pro, Stevie Ray Vaughan. Jinn 
Hendrix, Jimmy Vaughan. wants to pm band Kenny 

213-394-0595 
•Gultarist sks 140 band, fast learner, versatile. can sing 
some lead Jeff 818-760-7119 
'Guitarist King tor pop rock band, hopefully wkng. J C 

213-762-5693 
*Loud 8, aggress rock guitarist keg to back up singer Intl 
J Waite. B &lure. A Taylor No synth pop pis Tony 

818-782-9802 
'Female guitarist ready to make bolctime commn to serious 
melod HR band Lkng for people Mirage 8 deermination 
Brina 916-3420536 
HIM guitar plyr Ilmg tor band Mike 213-622-7076 
*Guitarist sling ong band. 11,ng tor drummer. mil Page, 
Trower, Beck Ong mat No Grange Cty area, must be 
dedic Blayne 714-773-5262 
*Lead guitarist, formerly w/Secret Weapon. sks ong HR 
grp is/pro rngml 8. bkngs Hy pro equip 8 all, strong 
songwriter WW 818-335-7672 
*Guitarist ikng to on wkng R8R band Intl Beck. Ronson. 
Gilmour, Miles Dependable, hd-wkng, gd image 8 aft. exp'd 
pros only Bob 818-980-0341 
*Guitarist ty/MIDloontrolled effects sks wkng band. Read 
grt, sing lead/backup vox. reliable, easy to work with Ron 

213064-3401 
*Lead guitarist sks to pin bassist 8 drummer for wigs, 
strurnentals. 8 songs Intl Hendrix, Beck. Clanton Erik 

213074-4007 
-Lead guitarist Ikng to pin or form meld HR band ala 
Loudness. Dokken, MSG Hu equip, trans, image, ideas. 

818-846-6057 
*Guitarist/writer, seasoned pro w/rnodern image. sks all. 
ong act ready loi fame 8 folune Pro sits only pis Jeff 

213-931-0369 
*Country picker infl Charlie Cnnsban, James Burton, Riche 
Blackmore, sks interesting country pro's Will818-848-2576 

9 GUITARISTS WANTED 
*Incredible ambitious guitar plyr for hot ong prim Xlt 
material 8 rngmt Dunn 818-954-9369 
'Guitarist/strong songwriter wld tor comm rock band in 
vein of Foreigner. Journey. Heart Long hair, image, backgr 
vox musts, tasty meld dlyr for album/tour Mark 

818-761-8482 
*Guitarist wId for ono post-punk abrasive band. i e Steve 
Jones ho label 8 mgml interest No MTVers Barry 

213-462-2161 
*Female Monkees-style band sks fifth member, must ho 
strong vox 89d stage pres. 213-271-2464 
-Guitarist wtd for ong roots :rash pop band ready to play 
very soon. ink Replacements. REM, Hoodoo Gurus, Byrds 
Russell 818-995-1362 
•Gultarist Mc' to share rhythm 8 lead work w/backing vox. 
Melodic Church/Alarm vein Rex 818-3410123 
•Melodic HR band forming sks lead/rhythm gunanst vervox 
Intl Kiss, Dokken, UFO Serious career-minded pros only 
Dan 213-931-2336 
•GulterisdwrIter sks 2nd lead/rhythm plyr ala Keith 
Richards, Johnny Thunders, Steve Stevens Lks & mage 
important Elon 2138710163 
*Lead gultarklUvocalistNenter is/strong high tenor 2nd lead 
vox sought by lull-time wkng copy/ong comm meld rock 
band 714-494-4582 
. sling creatrve elite gurtanst for mat label auck-
tloprl'IMBD universal musicians sk innov indu ready for 
the world Mark (after 51 213-392-0335 
'ROMEO 8 the Juleettes now forming, need female gurtanst, 
melodic texture-minded Pop rock, techno Pros only Romeo 

213663-9266 
-Female yocalistAynas1 clown style needs creative 
guitanst/collab for upcoming single, puss band se. Must be 
on/serious ala Bowie. Bush, Idol Linda 213-281-6127 

VIDEO 
MUSIC 
Promotional 

Prices 

EMIL BOLE STUDIOS 
(818) 708-7145 

ATTENTION ARRANGERS 
Do your charts lack magic? 

Are you not hearing those haunting refrains? 

I can give your arrangements those 
inspired melodic lines that will 
set them apart from the rest. 

CALL MARSHA 

(213) 654-7077 

THE ARRANGER'S GOOD ANGEL 
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•Super root funk rock jazz guitarist into grps like Prince, 
Time. Jessie Johnson, hardcore funk, needed for band Total 
pros only James 818-769-4957 
-CLOWNS lkng for rhythm guitarist for shock rock circus 
pop band Intense theatrics, outrageous image Remx 

213-465-0352 
*Guitarist wtd for estab'd ong modern pop band Dave 

213-473-4807 
•GuiterleVvocalist MO for hard-edged rock band Gd lks. 
Pro equip. 18-21 Rob 714-249-8565 
•Lead guitarist wrd irnmed by pro metal act w/killer mater 
& Judas Priest-typo image & sed 818-848-5336 
•Skng versatile guitar plyr or aggress, orchestrated rock 
band Must hv strong vox. Intl Beatles, Yes. Police. Saga 
Chris 213-928-6795 
*Gonad« veld for modern rock band, must be btwn 18-25, 
infl Joe Perry. Sieve Stevens Carlos 213-459-1670 
•Leed guitarist wtd for R&R band infl Stones. Plirnsouls. 
Petty. others Must be dedicated & ho backer vox. Allen 

213-373-7515 
•Guitarist wtd or rock solo artist w/maior label me Vox 
image a must. M/F 818-341-2462 

*Mehl vocalist sung Mmale progr rock guitarist Intl Robert 
Plant. John Anderson, Greg Lake. the Firm Rod 

213-477-8697 
•Cluitarlat wtd tor 2-gurtar songonented ong band into CCR. 
Petty. Motown. country Barb 213-823-7122 
*Melodic HR band forming, sks lead 6 rhythm guitansts 
wivok Intl Kiss. Dokken, UFO Serious career-minded pros 
onl Dan 213-931-2336 y  
•TRISION, synth rock tno, wimgml & paid rehearsals, sks 
exp'd female guitanst/singer. Must trs gear, modem image. 
pro an 213-478-2161 
•Gultertirt/vortter end tor HR/melod metal band what mater 
Must db on keys. exp. image & tapes req 213-214-0452 
•Exp'd guitarist needed for ong modern rook grp. Style 
Old along the lines of Trevor Raven of Yes, most ho strong 
vox Downey area Ken 213-927-8070 
-FILMS ABOUT WOMEN sks creative rock guitarist. EP 
in record stores, mai deal pending, vox a must Adam 

818-705-4825 
Phil 818-761.5401 
*Highly skilled lead guitarist and for far-reaching ong pop 
rock band bend tape w/SASE to Alex doge. 8033 Sunset 
Blvd . Suite 527. L A., CA 90046 
•SInger formerly w/Secret Agent sks guitarist tor 60s grp 
inti Monkees, w/gos & bkng agent S prey airplay on KROO 

213.682-1261 
•GultarieUvolter wld for melodic HR band what mater. Must 
dbl on keys. exp. image & tapes req. John818-998-2555 
*Female punk guitarist end tor all-girl band Mark 

213.662-6813 
*Guitarist wtd by bass & drum team w/style, writer pref 
Pro plyr req wlvoice ala Edge. Richards. Stevens Barry 

818-995-3786 
•Miles, the blues gurtanst. Md tor TOMBSTONE BULLETS 
Need your phone number 818-287-0811 
*MIRROR MIRROR is now holding auditions for lead 
guitarist For the time of your life. call 818-967.5567 
•Gultarist wtd tor serious on; technorock proi w/femare 
front, lkng tor melod team plyr who can solo 6 rhythm 

213-399-4583 
*Band currently auditioning for lead guitanst w/backgr vox 
& image No beards. equip & pro alt musts Robert (eves) 

213-823-3809 
1dayst 213-827-8904 
•Femele lead guitarist/vocalist sought by wkng T40 band 
Jimmy 818-505-0781 
*Guitarist odd or ah-ong post-punk band intl Idol, Alarm, 
Lords of New Church. Image a must. 213-876-5620 
*Guitarist ivld by singer to create some absolutely grt noise. 
form eventual band ala Amosnuth. Trick Absol serious plyrs 
only Ron 818-842-3133 

*Lead sIngerikeybdist sks versatile rhythm & lead gurtanst 
tor band or duo gigs Gd lits & pos aft a plus Orange Cry 
area Jeremy 714-842-7340 

10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
*Bassist sks impact HR band Hy pro equip & att, killer 
lks, deadly on fingerboard, gd creds, hot tunes Rikk (eves) 

818-906-1981 

•Pro drummer & bassist avail for modern muse band ala 
Cure. Killing Joke. Prince Ge art & image. pref mgmt & 
label inn 818-995-3786 
*Rock Weikel avail tor T40 wkng band only Tons of equip, 
Ion of exp. hy trans. e rock lk Bob 213-498-3702 
*World class bassist whvild looks, insane stage pres, killer 
voice. sks equally devastating rock act Sabre4013-984-1628 
•Beasistilead vocalistrsongwnter into blues, country or roots 
rock, sks wkng band. no Tao, willing to travel Phil 

714-775.3306 

-Bass ply w/lead vox, reading abil, grl equip, trans. sks 
steady casual gig wierkng band Bill 213-661.3463 
*Bass plyr avail for band sit Vast exp. stage & recording 
exp. pret rock style 211675-1941 
*Bartle 24, pro equip & art. sks Intel sincere image-minded 
grp w/rngmt infl U2. Missing Persons. Cheap Trick Leo 

818-762-3300 

•Bass ply w/lead vox, plays guitar & synth. e equip, grt 
trans. sks wkng band Arriving L A mid-Aug. Sam 

301-946-2622 

•Basa plyr skng metal band or musicians to form metal 
band David 213-581-2142 
•Pro bustle 39. w/vast cop w/mai acts. Ikng tor mature 
wkng club band Into HR. CR, soft rock. lead & backgr vox. 
George 818-996-2107 
•Base & drum team avail. hot pro team, sks rock band 
w/edge infl U2. Banshees, Stones. Prince 818-995.3786 

*Bassist w/classical backgr sks talented melod HM band 
w/rehears space No flakes, pro all a must. Tess 

2132.676-5473 

*Female baseleUsingedsongwriter w/young image. stage 
8. studio exp pro att. sks right sit, no T40 Cyndy 

714-541-6368 
•Chrlatian bass plyr avail specialize in synth bass. lkng 
for ministry-minded new wave grp Hy gig & label connex 
Mike 714-994-6645 
*Bassist front Chicago sks rock. R&B. TOO local band Hy 
gcl equip, trans. exp Rich 818-788-8565 
-Bassist S drummer lkng for band, no trendies. no metal 
Intl Petty. Boomtown Rats. Pretenders, many others 
Johnny/Doug 213-433-8738 
•r-ernale bassist Mead 6 backup vox, fully exp'd in country 
& rock, sks wkng sit w/tun plyrs Gd intuitive ears, will fill. 
in. no T40 213-936-9571 
*Pro elec a synth bassist/vocalist Minternat'l studio 8. stage 
exp sks mai label intr sung R&B pop grp for live & studio 
Ma> 213-438-1492 
•Pro bassist, prey signed w/Epic Records, lung tor pro ar. 
list or band ala Phil Collins. Sting, Mr Mister 818.901-0805 
-Very expd bass plyr wNok sks T40 band or tall-time wkng 
prou serious only 714-781-2918 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  
•Orig rhythmic rock band sks serious bassist w/gd image 
for recording, tour Hy backing & studio space Trans a must 
Matthew 213-399-4481 
Deba 213-305-9908 
•Bass plyr Md tor all-ong modern rock band now mew, 
ding & perlormng. Rehears in Burbank. committed pros on-
ly. backgr vole helptul STRAIT JACKET 213-661-7156 
*If you're an It ambitious bass plyr w/pos all & you'd like 
to be involved in an ong proi destined tor success. call I 
Dunn 818-954-9369 
•Drommer Sr guitarist sks bassist plyr & singer to cornet 
mainstream R&R proi. Many nt), serious, dede only. Hemp 
ton (after 5) 213-472.8741 
(before 5) 213-540-3700 
-Female Monkees-style band sks 5th member, must ho 
strong vox & gd stage pres 213-271-2464 
•Bassial vild by LYDIAN TONE, must ho modern lk & sect 
Lydian 213-654-3608 
Jamie 213-393-7913 
•Gultarlet/writer sks bass plyr Intl Stones. Idol, NY Dolls, 
Alice Cooper Ong mater only. lks & image important Eton 

213-871-0163 
-Funky bass plyr wicl for new ong sounding HR technotunk 
ala Power Station. Missing Persons, Cars, Dokken, Dave 

818-357-9584 
*Bassist wtd, strong vox a plus-2 guitarists & drummer 
w/studio into REM, Big Country, new American R&R skng 
strong 4th Kevin 818-769.8476 
•Bass ply, end Or all-ong melodic metal act Must he gd 
att, equip, exper. image Call tor audition Suites 705 & 803 

213-874-4303 
*Gonadal sling to torn rock band Ikng for M/F bassist able 
to sing at least backup. infl Rush. Yes Van Halen. Bangles 
Dave 213-463-9876 
*ROMEO S the Juliettes now forming need female bassist 
Pop rock. techno Pros only Romeo 213.663-9266 
*Bass plyr wto for all-ong comm rock band Intl Motels. 11 
tuesday, Benatar Recording & gigs, backgr vox important. 

213.256-6397 
*Base«, wld, MIF. for happening sud band prig infl B.52s. 
Ramones. Jack Casady Gigs soon David 213-871-2652 
•M/F bassist Md, paid rehearsals. for band w/production 

co Michelle  213-294-2410ikng for bassist for shock rock circus pop band. 

Intense theatrics. outrageous image Rena 213-465-0352 
*Bassist wtd for cog band w/grt songs. infl Petty. 
Pretenders. Soringsteen. Costell0, REM, Byrds. Gigging 
soon Ted 213-454-3251 
▪ Bassist wtd by lorming rock & soul-type band infl H&O, 
Lee Rittenour Ted 213.735-3917 
»HM bassist wtd. must sing backup. gd equip, trans & the 
look of a star Rudy 213-667-9116 
Mike 213-539-3865 
-Bassist vdd by ong band w/creative open-minded an inn 
Talking Heads. Spirit. Gabriel, Floyd, Who, Bowie Scott 

213-204-6755 
-Bassist votd for rock solo artist w/mat label intr. Von & im-
age a must. M9- 818.341-2462 
*Bass plyr mist for song-onented ong band into CCR. Pet-
ry. Motown. country. Barb 213-823.7122 
▪ Bassist wId, ong hard edge new rock w/gd groove to 
comp' grp, showcase 8 record Hy recently mixed tape 
industry contacts. Silverlake area. Mike 213-665-3855 
•Work-oriented band terming, will cover all styles. ongs 
later Own equip & vox a must, reading a plus 213-874-0485 

_ AUDIO CYBERNETICS 
SYNCLAVIER STUDIO 

Synthesis • Sampling • Music 
Printing • 8-Track Analog 

16-Track Digital Recording • MI' 
Video Interlock • SMPTE 

• And Much More 

BLOCK RATES AVAILABLE 
SPECIAL DEMO RATES $38111R 

INCLUDES ENGINEER/PROGRAMMER 

(818) 840-0395 

RICK LEE • • 
ENT. 

8 & 16-Track Studio 

VIN SON 

Top-of-the-Line Equipment 

Including: 

Tascam, Oberheim, Yamaha, Lexicon, 

Soundcraft, AKG, Acoustic Piano, MIDI Bass 

And Much More 

Block Rates Available 
A/C (818) 508-0164 

•THE CREED needs pro bassist w/grt at & commitment 
to replace bassin' lvng Intl U2. Beatles. ong music Shane 

714-773-0387 
•Estab« L.A. t wistrong mater & bkngs sks modern 
bassist whox st ho pro att, pres & sincere drive 

213-399.7259 
-HM bassist wtd for recording pro) Lone (eves) 

805-969-9796 
-NY pro still skng top musicians in Cal Lits & chops musts 
Hy vinyl 8 all mai connes Steve 714-826-2796 
•Wkng band w/strong °rig meter, mgmt. record contracts. 
lid backing, sks bass plyr, 20-30 Jet1 714-841-5763 
-Bassist wtd for local R&B band. Must ho equip, trans, be 
into 50s-style playing, lk & stage moves Dave805-684.5678 
•Bass plyr Old for estab'd ong band, rehears in Valley 

211829-1508 
*OFFENDER, Minneapolis-based all-ong progr metal proi 
rias opening for mellifluous bassist Mark 612-881.1639 
*Baas plyr needed by band infl Beatles & 60s music, recor-
ding soon ( 12-5pm) 213-839-6690 
»Singer formerly w(Secrei Agent sks bassist for 60s grp 
infl Monkees. edges 6 bung agent & prey airplay on KROO 

213-682-1261 
•FemMe punk bass plyr vacl for all- girl band Mark 

213-662-6813 
•Bassist wld w/keybd cep by guitarist to term super talent 
ong gm .n11 Rush. Zepp, Tramp. Serious only pis Pete 

818-339-7126 
*Innovative solid bassist Md for ong pop rock band Expel, 
quai pros only image important. no egos, no metal Kent 
(12.8pm) 818-508-0139 
•Star-quality bassist w/new image Md to comp' reforma-
tion of band w/prev record, video. contacts Play funk also, 
infl Idol. REM. Prince, U2 818-893-9347 
*ALLAN RENCH & the Vice Grips lung for bass plyr for ma. 
on indus shoves in July. into pining band Serious pros only. 
no kids Allen 818.760-7640/8413964 
•Baselet veld tor folk-flay, energ R&R band w/gos ell Dylan. 
X. Velvet Undergr, Hank Williams. Dan 818.504-0928 
-Bar plyr Md for 60s-style garage band oft Hoodoo Gurus, 
Clash, Zombies Frank 818-965-0466 
•CODA, rock band, sks serious bass plyr w(equip & lits for 
very serious prou Ikng for someone unique We ho studio 
6 gigs pending Dave 818-843-6090 
*Bass plyr sibmx pref, Old tor estabd ongs rock band 
wnape & Comex West L A area pre serious only pls C 

213-839-1490 
*Bassist wtd for ong electic rock band Intl 60s R&B. modern 
rock/folk rock Rob 818-954.9822 
•One of a kind bass plyr needed w/stage, studio, video cap 
No metal, no trendies, no beginners Team plyr infl Stones, 
REM. Husker Du. 213.665-6667/2071877 
•Beasist wild for estabd band infl Pretenders, Airplane. X 
Aggres groove. gd chops gd gear trans. modern image. 
confident stage pres Tape & pic 213-876-8846 
*Bass pi« end for psych garage blues band.213.257-1476 
*New age vocalist/guitanstrsongwriter, Intl Bowie, Peler 
Gabriel, Howard Hones, sks bassist to form killer prot Must 
he vocal abil Doug 213-822-4188 
-Basa plyr end for ong American rock band, very gd-lkng. 
21-24, gd equip Alex (after 1prn) 213.838.3106 
•DOGTOWN its bassist tor strong ong rock We ho mgmt. 
studio time, pons tour Steve 213.933-0283 
Marcee 213-465-7269 
*Bees plyr veld for hvy pop grp w/huge local following Jetax. 
Babies. Idol Must lk grt 818-980-7967 
*Female bassist Md to team up w/Marshall equipped 
female guitarist & no-nonsense drummer tor all.temale rock 
band Intl AC/DC to Aerosmith. 818-240-5829 
-Hrn guitarist & drummer, 19-23. sk bass plyr to lOwn band 
infl Loudness. Rush, Iron Maiden, Sound Barrier Pros on-
ly Ron 213-296-3667 
-Bassist wtd, 19-25. for comm HR solo act w/producton 
deal & ma) label Intl Vox, long hair image 818-341-2462 
*Bass plyr Md tor ong rock band, rehears Monrovia 

818-848-4726 
-Bassist needed immed for keybdonented hi-energy HR 
grp ready to record album Exp'd, stage pres, backgr vox 
musts 213-466-2869 
•Bassistikeybdist Md by Christian guitarist to form band 
infl Led Zep. Firm, Robert Plant, Rainbow, Deep Purple 

805-527-4593 
*Big bouncy bass for °rig pop/rock/funk ensemble nil 
Bowie. Bauhaus. Suman. Love & Rockets Equip. trans 
musts BODHITREES 213-662-3184 

LEE-HURST-ALLEN 
PRODUCTIONS 

America's hottest new production 
company is seeking talented young 
people interested in a career in R&B, 
bp 40, & Rap music. If you are 
serious, send tape & bio to: 

Lae-Hurst-Allen Prod. 
7631 Reseda Blvd. #Y-9 

Reseda, CA 91335 
Attn: Todd Ward 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
AVAILABLE 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
TRAINEES WANTED 

No Sales Involved 

* Experience Required: 
o Record Company ••• Music 
Marketing Research Company 

Retail Record Sales 

If you have a good phone voice plus 
any of the above qualifications, 

please contact Ingrid at: 

SRO MARKETING (213) 652-9002 

WANTED: 
STAR QUALITY BASSIST 
For pro hard pop band. We have hit 
matenal, backing, direction, studio, 

and label interest. 
Are you a pro player with star quality, 
rocWgroove influence, strong vocals. 

lotsa hair, good equipment? 
Team players call: 

213 • 301 • 2029 
714 • 929 • 3044 

ero keybdieVvocalistiguilanst edge equip, chops. sods & 
image avail for steady wkng 140 casuals or °rigs 

805-498-5033 
•Jarr, gospel, rock. Mc styles. avail June 23, DX-21. 
Rhodes. Write, play, tour Tony 2123-735-4091 
•Multikeybdist avail for Ming band tili Latest equip. Berklee 
grad, 16 yet exp. alt vox, ready for anything or/action Eddie 

818-281-5730 
atlionikeybdist w/hi.tech equip, hdeeng pro. lung for pro 
wkng band mike 2118013216 
*Pro erip'd keybdist w/equip. lead & harmony vox, sks top 
wkng wedding or other band Doug imomings)818-243-5650 
*World class rock keybdist sks ong melod HR band for 
recording & touring only Hy pro equip, att. killer rock 
age (6-7prn) 714-841-6315 
•Keybdist avail immed ion wkng sit Oberheirn system, 
Fender Rhodes. etc Rick 818-887-3586 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
WANTED 

•Orig rhythmic rock band sks serious keybdisl w/gd im-
age for recording, tour Flv backing & studio space Trans 
a must Matthew 211399-4481 
Deba 213-305-9908 
*Hot keybdist wlgn an end for determined ong R&R proi 
geared to T40 market XII mater & mgmt I Dunn 

818-954-9369 
-IVORY ONE band 0/best songs Team/Intel/open 
mind/creation input/pin w/goalonented pro-structured band. 
Members indiv infl 60s disco Clash progr glam Lance 

213-459-8137 
-Need pro keybdrsi Migd equip. gd lks & an for forming 
funk rock band Serious inquiries only Dutch211293-2543 
•Keybdist wtd by comm-rype ong band Label intr. rehears 
in Griffith Park. enthusiasm a must Chris 213-281-7649 
•Keybdistigultarist. ma helptul, tor rockablly, R&B. G&W, 
swing. pop Must know his chords Joe 213-876-8280 
•Keybdist wtli by LYDIAN TONE. must hy modern lit & 
image, must be into tallout MUSK Lydian 213-654-3608 
Jamie 213-393-7913 
*I/outlet/lyricist, dance funk pop. sks intel, open-minded, 
hard drug.tree keybdiesynth to form dynamic duo Anthony 
1days) 213-850-2092 
(eves) 213-851-8947 
*ROMEO & the Juliettes now forming, need female drum-
mer Keep the beat & you're in Pop rock. lechno Pros on-
ly Romeo 213-663-9266 
•Keybdlet/collab sought by songwnledsingedguitanstMer-
former midi rock mater. band & connex Must sing harmony 
Randy 213-931-3778 
*Female vocalist/lyricist w/own style & label inn needs 
creative keybdist/collab for upcoming single & poss band 
sit. ala Bowie, Bush, Idol Linda 213-281-6127 
•Erip'd keybdist end tor exp'd vocalist tor standards, pop, 
show lunes Angel 213-937-7472 
•Keydist iretd tor So Bay-based pop rock band Mgrnt & 
backing Rodney 213-316-2392 
•Keybdist Well gear to become part of unit w/record deal 
& tour torthcoming Police. Bowie. Roxy Muse style Karen 

213-466-3507 
•Keybdist w/gig come> needed to perform met tenor Phil 

213-487-6235 
Super hot very tasteful melod funky rhythmic keybdist 

wichops veld for funk band w/connex letal pros only James 
818-769-4957 

•Lkng for two highly pro keybdist, acoust piano & synths. 
Join a new cep, give Lapon a call 213-464-8381 
*Modern rock band w/maior label entr sks multikeybdist, 
must sing backgr harmonies Paid rehearsals 8 gigs 

818-505-9059 
-Ferule keybdist Old, must hv exp mn R&B. funk, Jazz Lots 
of work avail, concert coming up July 5 Michelle 

213-294.2410 
•Keybdist sect for forming rock & soul-type band. infl H&O. 
Lee Ritlenour Ted 211735.3917 
-Pop funk grp needs keybdist/synth to close deal We ho 
mgmt Gary 213.657-6874 
•Keybdist wtd by °rig band yid/creative open-minded att. 
infl Heads, Floyd. Yaz. Spirit, Bowie. Pretenders, much 
more Scott 213-204-6755 

LYDIAN TONE 
AUDITIONING 

* Bassist * 
* Drummer * 
* Keyboardist * 

213/393-7913 Jamie 
213/654-3608 Lydian 

KEYBOARDIST 
WANTED! 

L.A. based pop/funk outfit 
seeks pro multikeyboardist 
for original project. Good 
following & much work 

CALL IMMEDIATELY! 

TONY (213) 293-4428 

DAVE (213) 306-5966 

MUSIC CONNECTION. JUNE 23- JULY 6 43 



FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 
*Keybdist needed for 60s. current. ongs. Serious only Bob 

714-522-3117 
•Keybdist wtd for hi-tech modern rock band. Dignal keybds 
& sampling abil prof Scott 213-820-7479 
•Keybdistleynth wtd for unique recording & performing pro]. 
Must be creative w/a variety of colorful snds, Cathy 

213-458-9202 
•Keytedist needed for estab'd ong band ala Simple Minds, 
Rosy Music. Bowie. GO material, vox a plus. Chris 

213-655-8482 
•Keybdists: Work-oriented band forming, will cover all 
styles, ongs later Own equip & vox a must, reading a plus. 

213-874-0485 
.109-draw LA. band sks keybdist. PIS call Kevin. 

714-836-6201 
*THE KEEP wants you. the positive solid image-conscious 
synth man, to join this young, orig, gigging band Let's go 
now. John 213-839-5622 
*STREETWISE is sling a seasoned keybdisUvocalist. Com-
mitted all & pro equip musts Mark 818-782-0568 
•TRISIGN, synth rock trio w/mgmt & paid rehearsals. sks 
exp'd female synth/singer Must ho gear. modem image. 
pro art 213-476-2161 
•Keybdist needed for versatile rock grp w/indot label. mai 
producer, mal label intr. 213-227-9328 
•Keybdist ea by songwriter/guitarist w/grt ongs to form 
modem melod pop rock grp ala A-Ha. Go West. Simple 
Minds. Vox, writing, image important. Pete 213-471-0853 
*Pro, mature keybdist needed, reliable w/full setup & longer 
hair Xlt prof MEMI ins Strong dedication. pics & be need-
ed. Steve 818-447-5133 
•Keybdist wtd by estab'd ong groove rock band. Chops, 
backgr vox. pro equip. deck. unique sounds & textures a 
plus Melt. agent, gigs Larry 818-8849785 
•Keybrlistleynthesist Old for rock. Gd equip & deck musts, 
Van Nuys area rehears studio. James 818-904-9167 
*Modern rock band w/female front sks keybdist w/backgr 
vox. All-ong hit-oriented mater. ho demos. mgmt. industry 
contacts. Bocce 213-256-6397 
•Keybdist wtd for serious ong technorock pro; wifernale 
front, lkng for plyr vr/equip 8 ideas who can solo 8 parts 
sir/taste 213-399-4583 
*Star-quality keybd/synth plyr inn Idol. TFF. Alarm. Flock 
of Seagulls. Old to compl band winew image & eclectic 
apprch. hobound pro w/contacts. Ambitmon pls.818-8939347 
•Vocalistiguitarist/songwriter inn Bowie, Peter Gabriel, 
Howard Jones. sks keybdist Must hv vocal Obi. Doug 

213-822-4188 
•Keybdist wtd w/backing vox & image. Band has private 
rehears studio, all equip, mgmt, previous vinyl, recording 
pending Paul 213-855-8859 
•Keybdist to/creative rhythm needed to do overdubs on 
R&B pop rock demo prow Equip not nec. (after 6) 

213-661-9589 
*Synthesist wtd by ong pop rock band w/very tasty plyrs. 
exp'd. serious only. Gigs & 24-trk studio time. Jack 

213-427-3877 
*Kooky keybdist for ong pop/rock/funk ensemble inn Bowe. 
Bauhaus, Roman. Love & Rockets Equip, trans musts. 
BODHITREES 213-662-3184 

12 VOCALISTS 
AVAILABLE 

•Firmale vocalist, esp'd, strong country rock snd, elf stage 
pres & att. sks pro band to gig & record. Hy demo 

818-763-0310 
•BlniterlsorgwrIter/arrangerdrontman. cooperative & 
creative. 31/2 oct range, young. comm appearance. Past 
proven success, sks work iv/recording performance band, 
serious only Philip 818-761-8389 
•VocallefrootmaNsongwriter. dbls on keys, lkng for 
abrasive postpunk band Hy mal industry contacts. 

213-397-6414 
-Singer/songwriter/musician/composer sks interested 
musicians into techno-decadence dance music. All those 
for whom disco is a catchword need not call. VW (after 5pm) 

213-227-5979 
•Fernale guitarist/vocalist lkng to form cover duo or trio 
Ion casuals & club gigs. Sandy 818-906-7311 
•A-plus male vocalist, trained tenor w/rock lks & much exp 
sks financially stable comm rock act Pros only pls. John 

818-761-2790 

Study VOICE With 
MICHAEL BONBON 

AGE: 61; VOICE: 21; WHY? 

PERM VOCAL 'MONIQUE 
35 Years Teaching All Levels 8r Styles 
NY. City Opera, Musicals, Top Niteclubs 

Also: Piano, Organ & Guitar 

(213) 277-7012 

.Win whi singer/songwriter, rising young star, 21, wants 
to join estab'd band. bib or white, new sounds. Style: New 
Edition. TKA. serious only. K.K. 213-294-2569 
•Femele vocalist/songwriter sks band to make demo 
records, R&B & pop, no HR. Mangold 213-412-6652 
*Voice, 21, young, sexy, creative, ong style, ho major con-
nes, pop funk snd. Pony 818-960-7234 
•Ferruile singer/songwriter/rhythm guitar plyr lkng to pin 
or form band 818-956-3395 
*Singer/songwriter/guitarist sks to form nucleus of 80s 
comm rock band ala Foreigner. Survivor, Honeymoon Suite. 
Adams, Squier. Journey, Bon Jow. Roger 818-343-3206 
•VocalistAyricist, funk/dance/pop. sks intel, open-minded, 
hard drug-free keybcfist/synth to form dynamic duo. Anthony 
(days) 213-850-2092 
(eves) 213-851-8947 
•Vocalist/lyriciet sks progr band. Hy label inn, need col-
labs, very serious. ala Bowe. Bush, Idol Linda2192131-6127 
-Hot lead vocalist. hot lead guitar plyr w(xlt mater, lkng for 
comm rock band Ma gnp on reality Let's get signed. Wayne 

213-246-0036 
•Female vocalist wIpowerful emotional voice sks rockabilly, 
R&B band w/drive. Inn Lone Justice. Hoodoo Gurus. Rave-
Ups. etc. Susan 818-996-1906 
•VocalistAyricist sks to collab on ong meter. Exp'd & video 
image-conscious. No HMers. Augmented 213-653-2406 
*Female vocalist w/grt range, style. sks pro sit w/band 
already together, signed. gd strong comm bluesy R&R. 
Adnna (after 6) 7013-892-4257 
*Female vocalist, exp'cl. sks band trio or duo sit, wkng or 
soon-to-be, Country, pop, variety of styles. no HR. Jucy 

213-537-8257 
*Male vocalist tenor , lead guitar capabil. readhwite/ar-
range, lkng for wkng 740 band. Evan 213-876-9336 
*Eked lead singerdrontman sks band wirecord deal or top 
mgmt. Soulful vocal style ala Glenn Hughes, Paul Rodgers. 
Sting, Paul Young Serious inquiries only. 213-422-3789 
•Mele vocalist, tenor. sks wkng 740. R&B or jazz grp 

818-763-8735 
-Female vocalist avail, gutsy vox, stage pres. sks band per-
forming ong music inn Cougar, Springsteen I'm not Madon-
na Evamane (9-5:30) 213-556-7900est307 
(after 7pm) 213-306-9306 
•Frontman/lead singer cunently w/Rolling Clones now aval 
for wkng band. Jimmy 213-515-6143 
•Fernale vocalist w/gd ear skng keys or musicians in-
terested in Seawindatyle R&B. Catie 213-475-1315 
*Female, 22, lead anger/lyricist/rhythm guitar, long hair, 
sks serious all-female musicians to form HR/HM band infl 
Kiss, Aerosmith. Crue, Hanoi. Chico 818-341-5507 
•Lead vocalist/lead guitarist sks T40 or casual band. wkng 
2-3 nights per week. J.P. 818-980-1739 
*Female singer/songwriter/rhythm guitar plyr lkng to form 
or join band. Pop rock, dance, commerc. 818-956-3395 
*Pm vocallst/frontman. dols on keys. sks top wkng Nt Doug 
(mornings) 818-243-5650 
-Female vocalist ses goal-oriented new rock band. Must 
be pro & ready to go. (eves) 818-787-3946 
*Female vocalist & male guitarist skng HR/HM band inn 
Raft. Dokken, Scorpions. Cindy 818-760-5578 
Vocalist eke jau/blues pianist/trio for smoke-filled lounge 
atmosphere. Hy the lbs & lusty voice ala Sarah Vaughan, 
C•nette Washington. Rikki 818-788-8565 
*Top higM contemp pop vocalist/label recording artist/pubrd 
songwriter avail for collab on qual projs (9-lloro) 

213-545-4369 
*Lead sIngerdrpritman avail for studio sessions. Ong from 
Canada, vocally trained, high soprano tenor, open for vinyl 
or demo, serious inqs only. Sonny 714-544-8985 
*Singer most find kickass HR band now, must ho image, 
deck Also plays guitar & owns PA. Mark 213-396-1251 
•Vocalist/gultarist sks melody-oriented band Intl Dokken, 
Y&T. Sammy Hagar. Gd equip, stage pres, plenty of exp. 
Slim 81e-919-1783 

12 VOCALISTS WANTED 
•Orig rhythmic rock band sks serious vocalist w/gd image 
for recording, tour Hy backing & studio space. Trans a must 
Matthew 213-399-4481 
Deba 213-305-9906 
.Lead vocallatitrontman viol for LA. rock grp. Oliver 

213-542-3144 

VOICE TEACHER 
WITH A 

TRACK RECORD 
Taught Bangles during recording of " fseenic 

Monday:' Have worked for Quincy Jones and 
the Rocky IV soundtrack. Taught 5-time Star 
Search winner Joey Gian, Rebecca DeMor-
nay, Candy, Nia Peeples, & Billy Hufsey of 
Fame, and other professionals. Accepting all 
levels of students. 

Brad Chapman 
(213) 275-7883 

Taught by Stevie 1419nderS Teacher 

YOU'RE A GREAT SINGER! 
But...you can't sightread worth s • 

YOU'RE A GREAT SINGER•!  
But...you don't have a professional demo. 

Gain the skills to get work! 
Have the demo to back it up! 

• Read any melody in any key • Nail any rhythm with complete confidence • Write 
your own leadsheets. • Apply your music studies in our professional recording studio, 
one-on-one private instruction. Your master-quality demo is FREE—you pay only for 
lessons 

L.A. Sightsinging Clinic 
DAVID PINTO 
(818 792-3693 

Y'n"'iflan.y wdor, 

your mouth is-

•Poweriul lead vocalist needed to compl pro comm HR 
proi. Keybd or guitar obi' a plus. Greg 818-349-2947 
*Female vocalist Pion grp needed for upcoming 45 & studio 
time. Ton 818-892-2813 
*Drummer & guitarist sk bass plyr 8 singer to compl 
mainstream R&R proj. many inft Serious, deck only. Hamp-
ton (after 5) (before 5) 221133-1507293770041 

•Orig rhythmic rock band sks serious female vocalist w/ 
gd image for recording, touring. Hy backing & studio space, 
trans a must. Matthew 213-399-4481 
*Unique lead vocalist Md for LA-based ong recording prof 

213-281-8842 
•Exp'd vocalist for the PLATTERSE, bass. 2nd tenor. 
baritone, must harmonize, 29-35. 99-94", will travel Mr. 

213-382-4155 Cook 
.Vocalist wtd by progr metal band. Must ho image, equip. 
pro att. infl Maiden, Priest, Metallica. Ralph (before lOpm) 

213-929-2215 
•Estab'd HR band sks tenor vocalist w/ungue quai. We 
ho gigs, rehears studio, ong mater. Marty 818-349-7490 
• World class male lead vocalist by ong pop rock band. 
Powerful voice, image, all-out commitment a must. Mai deal 
pending. 818-901-1612 
*Attention! CONTENDER is now holding auditions for 
serious male vocalist. Image, PA, trans a must (24-hr info) 

213-484-9993 
•Female vocalist, hvy R&B. NY dance music exp rag, for 
demo prof. Cheryl Lynn, Madonna inn. Mark (eves) 

213-478-2249 
•Keybd artist wiser, album release sks extreme pro pop 
jazz R&B vocalist/lyricist for future album & live work. Andy 

213-379-1568 
•Progr HM band, 18-25, sks male vocalist w/PA & band 
exp mnfl Loudness. Rush, Iron Maiden, Guy. Inglewood area 
Ron 213-296-3667 
*Male vocalist wtd for ong pop rock w/progr edge. Exp'd 
quai pros only pls. Kent (noon-6pm? 818-508-0139 
-Female vocalist wtd for ong band vilgo songs. infl Petty, 
Pretenders, Springsteen, Costello, REM. Byrds. Gigging 
soon. Ted 213-454-3251 
*Male vocallat old by forming rock & soul-type band infl 
H&O. Lee Rittenour. Early 20s. gd lks & att. Ted 

213-735-3917 
*Vocalist vstd for forming West L.A.-based band Innov cool 
rock snd. Josh 213-553-3495 
.Singer needed for blues rock band inn Steven Tyler, 
Robert Plant James Brown, Mick Jagger. Danny 

818-997-7434 
*NY pro still skng top metal vocalist  in Cal, Lks & pres a 
must Hy vinyl & all mai connes. Steve 714-826-2796 
*Progr rock band sks talented male vocalist wNersatile style 
& variable vocal range. We are Ikng for top quai mater. Pat 

213-861-7696 
(after 6pm) 213-868-3473 
*Female vocalist wohaunfing voice needed for all-ong, dark, 
beautiful melodies. John 213-876-3989 
•Vocalist/Irontperson WW1 for HM/HR recording proj. 

818-764-3605 
*High tenor vocalist MO for comm rock band w/strong 
mater Keston 213-281-8824/714-774-2970 
•Progr rock band is now holding auditions for male vocalist. 
If you feel you've got what it takes to beat the competition. 
call Greg, 213-864-6664 
*Male vocalist wtd by melodic HR band w/xlt mater. Exp, 
image, bio, tapes req Pros only, 213-214-0452 
-OFFENDER, Minneapolis-based all-ong progr metal pro) 
has opening for mellifluous male lead vocalist. Sorry. no 

612-881-1639 poseurs. Mark  
•Fernale vocalist for musical collab w/label MO. Hy music, 
lyncs. & 4-trk, forming band later. KHOO-style muse. Orange 
Cty pref. 714-524-2415 
*Attractive female vocalist 'Aid by ong comm pop band 
w/many club dates, going into studio. Inn Springsteen. H&O, 
Huey Lewis 818-887-2900 
*Mature vocalist needed. so proj w/EMI intr & backing. Long 
hair, trim build plus energy for comm HR pro Tape & pica 
pls Steve 818-447-5133 .  
-Pernik, punk vocalist Old for all-girl band. Mark 

213962-6613 
•Exp'd quai male vocalist Md for ong pop rock band & 
recording proj Image important, no egos, pros only pis Kent 
(12-8prn) 818-508-0139 
*Female lead vocalist Md to forin band w/guitarist & bass 
plyr Type of music, funk & pop. Gary 213957-6874 
*BROKEN HEARTS sks frontpersonNocalist witrained voice 
& grt stage pres for comm pop rock ong band infl Survivor. 
Scandal, Heart, Hooters. Hy contacts. 818-785-9440 
-Mete vocalist, 18-25 widedc, MO for rock band w/modem 
& 60s inf I Van Nuys rehears studio w/PA. James 

818-904-9167 

The 
Richard Jennings 
Voice Studios 

The Rock Specialis 
RANGE*POWER*STYLE 

Richard Jennings, M.M. 

213/469-6975 

.Singer wtd for estab'd all-ong progr band, must hv serious 
818-891-7634 & pro an Roger 

*Female singer Md to sing lead/backgr. Able to harmonize 
& free to travel w/50s tour show. Pros only. G9213-385-9256 
*Male vocalist ala Paul Young, Daryl Hall & Jeffrey 
Osbourne needed for publishing demos in exchange for tape 
copy. no pay. (after 6pm) 213-661-9589 
*Female vocalist ala Pat Benatar. Stevie Nicks, Stephanie 
Mills, Choke Khan, needed for publishing demos in ex-
change for tape copy, no pay. (after 6pm) 213-661-9589 
•Femele soprano backup vocalist old by ong pop rock band 
w/tasty plyrs, gigs & studio time, expd & dedic. Jack 

213-427-3877 
*Power pop band needs vocalist, strong ala Springfield, 
Honeymoon Suite, Survivor w/powerful stage ores, also 
compl master. GO image, willing to work. Ralph213-4630365 
Pete/Greg 818-841-9980 
•Soullul vocalist Old for psych blues country metal band. 
Must be versatile. open-minded. Rick 213-643-7284 
*Young outgoing male, image-conscious singer wtd for 
glam rock band. Candy (after 8pm) 213-657-7341 
*Vocalist wtri to compl powerful, progr HR band %Adler 
mater. Can you keep up with us? J R 714-947-4760 
*Musical quill modem unpretentious style, flex. sophis im-
age for modern funk technopop band. We are thoughtful. 
spacious, sit plyrs, modern guitar/synth textures. Carson 

818-609-8311 
Steve 818-994-6484 
*Vocalist vrtd by Christian guitarist to form band infl Led 
Zep. Deep Purple, Rainbow. Firm, Robert Plant. 

805-527-4593 
•HM guitarist 8 drummer. 19-23, sk male vocalist w/PA & 
high tenor range Intl Clueensrach. Warrior, old Priest & 
Rush. Pros only. Ron 213-2969667 
.Synth Lien hoy effects ala Throbbing Bnstle, sks female 
Lydia Lunge-like vocalrat 15-17, to form anticommerc band 

B1B-907-7232 
•EkVicraunng basalt & guitanst sk vocalist to form HR/HM band. 
Burbank area, infl Dokken. Loudness. Jim 818942-6064 
Sin 818-843-3316 
-High tenor needed for a capella singing gry w/Pending 
record deal 8. lots of live perfs. Pros only. Gail213-466-9328 
Barbara 213-687-2497 
*Vocalist wtd for estab'd wkng 740 band, me. exp & lIts 
musts. 213-536-0060 
.Lead vocalist wtd for pro HR glam band w/game plan & 
connes to take us to the top. inn AC/DC. 7C1h4o7ap72.72rwick3. 

*Lead singer for progr pop music act, ong music ala 
(Geevenees, Moody Blues. Record deal & investor pending. Bait 

213-650-0554 
•Mele lead vocalist Md by estab'd melad HRba,mus 
be pro qual & ho gd image. L.K. 818-572-0504 

13 DRUMMERS 
AVAILABLE 
.Hot totally pro drummer, has played w/Blackie Lawless, 
NY Dolls. Little Tokyo, team plyr. grt lks & personality. prefer 
modern music. Rick 818-359-4322 
•Drummer & guitarist sk bass plyr & singer to compl 
mainstream R&R proj. Many inn. serious, deck only. Hamp-
ton (after 5) 213-472-8741 
(before 5) 213450-3700 
*Gram rock drummer w/do or die att Ding for workaholic 
band to make it to the top. Hy image & exp. moving to 
Hollywood soon. Glenn 714-772-2303 
*Pro drummer & bassist avail for modern music band ala 
Cure, Killing Joke. Pnmnce Gn att & image, prefer mgmt & 
label intr 818-995-3786 
-Drummer, exp'd, 14 yrs live & studio, big kit & grt im-
age. Will do ong pro] wenterest or 740. Pros only. Richard 

213-937-0240 
•Aggresalve world-class drummer Ikng for highly estab'd 
band. 'MI Phillips, Bong, all equip, pro an Ted213-477-7635 
*Double-bus drummer avail to play Many band, R&B, funk, 
jazz Billy Cobham intl. Keith 213-294-2410 
*Michael Graves, 27, prev w/CBS, sks wkng band in11 Car-
mine App., John Bonham Vocal inn: Steven Tyler, David 
Bowie 213-760-6801 
.Loud, aggressive, dbl-kick drummer Ikng for killer R&R 
band Serious only pls. Erik 818-905-2128 
*Drummer ski estab'd HR band. Hy recording, video, live 
exp. Image-minded, backup vox, alt equip & trans (after 
5) 818-339-1620 
*Acoustic synth drummer asad for sits. recording or live. 
Kelly 213-392-5073 
*Drummer/lead vocalist 1st tenor, studies voice sks steady 
740, has current tunes. Or pref ong band w/mgmt & back 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 
increasing your range, 
power and endurance. 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 
$20 per hour 

12 years experience 

GLORIA RUSCH'S 
SCHOOL OF THE NATURAL VOICE 

FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER 
1.0CAL CONTROL IMTH CONFIDENCE INCRFAÇF & RESTORE RANGE 

TONE 01141JTY 8 PITCH EFFORTLESS POWER d STRENGTH 
COMMUNICATION BREATH CONTROL 

EMOTION LEAD SHEETS 

PHRASING CORRECT VOCAL TECHNIQUES .5 

PRACTICE DISCIPLINE 

SONGWRMNG ASSISTANCE 

ACCOMPANIMENT TRACKS 
AUDITION 8 SESSION PREPARATION 

CAREER CONSULTING 

a- 10 24 -TRACK DEMO SERVICE 

STUDY PRIVATELY WITH GLORIA RUSCH, WHO IS AN INTERNATIONAL 
PERFORMING ARTIST & SESSION SINGER WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED • BIB 506-8146 • 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADUNE: WEDNESDAY /2 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTUNE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

' 818-764-1721 ilikp"dnee'n!iryirujrnayrner Ikng for wkng or soon-to-be wkng 

band, ong rock or T40 Senous Inquiries only 818-509-0205 
'Bobby Tate sks estab'd HR band Dbl-bass drum krt, pros 
only 710-968-8721 
*Mature drummer Ikng for star performer who deserves 
me Live & studro exp. reads/arranges, versatile Hy toured 
Central America. Berklee grad Dennis 213-670-3363 
*Drummer avNI, eft meter, expd pro, too flight gear, grt 
ear. inn Prince to Killing Joke 818-995-3786 
*Drummer eke comm pop rock band, huy hitter wixtt meter 
inn Honeymoon Suite. Cheap Trick. Bon Jam San Gabr 
Valley only. Roben 818-963-4481 
*Drummer, female, sks estab'd ong R&R band. 12 yrs exp. 
leadlbackup vox. dbl or single bass, infl Petty, UFO. Drag. 
Plain Mgrnt a must Sabina 213-214-2246 
•Warld class totally pro drummer. grt lkng. personakty. sim-
ple solid power. & play not for sell but for total sound of 
band I hv grt refs Rick 8113-359-4322 
'Drummer skng intense kickass R&R band Joe 

213-851-3474 
*Drummer/vocalist, 31, powerful groove.. blue-eyed soul 
singer. Pos att, gd image. sks ong proj whvelloonnected 
mgrnt & prospects 213-219-1523 
*Drummer from Europe. sing lead. Berklee grad w/Tarna 
acous set. Simmons drums, drum machine & huge PA 
w/12-ch mixing board. sks wkng band. John818-357-0605 
*Drummer, 22 wistage & studio exp. sks ong band or robes 
infl Doors. Miles Davis. Eric Clapton. Steely Dan. Chris 

213450-2874 
*Standup electronic drummer for pop funk sh, pro only. 

213-399-6831 
*Pro dnonmer formerly v./natty known HM rock band sks 
band w/rngmt. deal. etc Xlt equip, an, chops. exp John 

818-505-0268 
*Drummer so/stage & studio exp in all stylea equipped 
Melectnacous drums & Linn drum. sks strong contemp play-
ing sit, pro only Ron 818-892-0056 
•100% capable, 100% rocker. 100% ready, the drummer 
Ikng for the band Kick ass, take naines later 818-894-8627 
•DrurnrnerivocaiNt skng casuals Don't cancel your gig. 
call me Very dependable. very gd. ultra-quick learner Butch 

213-479-0131 
•T40 drummer wanting to work Wally 213-372-6856 
*In spot? Pro drummer, gd image. 'at equip, avail for last-
minute gigs & casuals Ted 213-477-7635 
'Drummer 8, bassist 'ling for band, no metal, no trendies. 
Intl Petty. Boomtown Rats. Pretenders, many others. 
Johnny/Doug 213-433-8738 
•Linn drum programmer sks band Jim 213-466-6257 
•Drummer from Starland Vocal Band, John Mayall, Kiss, 
Ventures, lkng for touring/recording act. Keth818-845-8855 
•Drummer, studied at Berklee avail for wkng sit Steve 

614-630-7043 
'Drummer, Kit, expO plyr wipres. sings lead. has Simmons. 
sks Ming tasteful hi-energy pop rock. 140 band Pros only 
pis Michael 805-268.0443 

13 DRUMMERS WANTED 
'Incredible ambitious clrumrnet vid Or hot ong OSA pro 
XII meter & mgmt I Dunn 818-954.9369 
•10001 NIGHTS, ong pop rock band sks new drummer 
wihigh musicianship. commitment & ambition Chris 

213-464-8561 
*Electronic drummer and by LIDIAN TONE, must hv 
modern lk & image. must be into fallout music Lydian 

213-654-3608 
Jamie 213-393-7913 
•All-girl Comm pop band wOrngnit sks dynamic drummer 
inn Cars, Benatar . Backgr vox helpful, total dedo cosen-
bel Tracy 818-789-5723 
*Heavy rock Sane sks artistic experimental drummer. 
Ceden 213-874-2445 
'Drummer Md, committed, Intel. for 'Mg proj moving fast 
Intl Talking Heads, REM, Kate Bush, X John213-306-5034 
'ROMEO & the JuleneS now forming. need female drum-
mer Keep the beat & you're in Pop roce. techno. Pros on-
ly Romeo 213-663-9266 
*Looking for pro percussionist, timbale plyr Join a new 
grp. give Loupe a call 213-464-8381 
•DruMfnef *Id for ong modern rock band infl Polos, Rush 
Go songs. grt melodies, team plyr wtd 213-374-6260 
*Drummer Mil for hard-edged rock band. 18-21, gd lks. 
solid time lots of dedo Rob 714-249-8565 
•Drurnmer aid by obnoxious band Must hv kit. guts & THE 
image Aerosrnith. Hanoi, Trick Intl, no Poison clones or 
losers Bob 213-597-6548 
•FemNe drummer end for ong pop rock R&B all female 
grp Must be versta/e. steady. backgr vox a plus, team plyr 
a must 818-342.8996 

DRUMMER VANTED 
Band v.1111 protCssiOnal stUdIO and puh-

Itching deal seeks young. pmfessional 

120-28 years) hard-hitting pop/rock drum-

mer (ala Hooters, Adams). Send picture. 

igc tape to: 

8033 Sunset Blkd., Suite 195 

Hollywood, CA 90046 

Attn: Mr. Heck 

For more mto (2131 398_7394 

ESTABLISHED 
PRODUCTION 
COMPANY 

AUDITIONING 

SINGERS 
TO MATCH WITH 
HIT MATERIAL. 

RICH (818) 842-8293 
• 

*Drummer Md for R&R band infl Stones, Petty. Plonsouls. 
others Must be dedo, backgr vox helpful Allen213-373-7515 
'Double-bam drummer needed for pro-minded metal pro] 
We hv label intr, rehears space Brian 213-322.1736 
HIM double-bass drummer old for HM proj wiemphasis 
on recording Mot hv equip & gd ah. Lone (eves) 

805-969-9796 
.Drummer aid for hard-hitting melad animated rock band 
w/dark hair. nil Kiss. Queen, Man O' War. horror movies. 
Adam 818-249-2687 
'Drummer Work-oriented band forming. will cover all 
styles, wigs later Own equp & vox a must, reading a plus 

213-874.0485 
•Drummer needed by R&R band Just a good solid drum-
mer w/reasonable deposition & sense of humor inn Stones. 
Ramones, Replacements Marty 213-466-6997 
'NY pro still skng top museums in Cal Lks & chops a must 
Hy vinyl a, all major connex. Steve 714-826-2796 
'SPECULUM sks drummer for power trio w/gudanst & 
Chapman Stick. Energetic, funny, responsible. comfortable 
in odd times. Inn Spinal Tap. Saga, Zap. Rush Jeff 

213-465-1762 
-Pop rock & roll band sks pop rock & roll drummer Pros 
only thanks Robbie 818-999-0040 
•Highly skilled drummer Md for tar-reaching ong pop rock 
band Send tape w/SASE to Alex Cluge. 8033 Sunset, Sate 
527, L.A. CA 90046. 
'Drummer Md, cool person, big beat, long hair, unitd 
energy. could walk into something really hot Take chance 
& call Rah or Oz. 213-539-2922 
*Singer formerly w/Secret Agent sks drummer for 60s grp 
inn Monkees, w/gigs & bkng agent & prey airplay on KROO. 

213-682-1261 
•Fernale drummer old for gigging all-girl new rock band 
Must be strong, creative, hv gd timing Shannon/Jesse 

213-850-1943/850-0980 
*Drummer Md: Team Ai/lead guitanst w/outstanding meter 
forming HR proj from scratch Old VH/Scorpons style 
Dedication to musical qual. Eddie 818-783-9666 
*Wanted: Electr drummer to perform & record wiestab'd 
artist Classical pop fusron, must be very sensitive & must 
rock Richard 213-469-2087 
•Hard-hilting/himnergy drummer cid for 3-pc ong huy rock 
band. Female bassist, singer. guitarist. 213-850-6490 
•Swaree-like drummer. 15-17. Md for now forming ex-
perimental anti-cornmerc band Inn Throbbing Bristle. We 
need banging Brian 818-907-7232 
*Young image-minded male drummer needed for glarn rock 
band Lks & hard hitter a must. Candy (alter 8pm) 

213-657.7341 
*One of a kind bass plyr needed, stage. studio. video. No 
metal, no trendies, no beginners. Team plyr Intl Stones. 
REM. Husker Du. 211665-6667/207-3877 
'Drummer Md by Christian gurtanst to form band infl Led 
Zepp. Deep Purple, Rainbow, Firm. Robert Plant. 

805-527-4593 
•VocalkitigulterlaUsongwnter inn Bowie. Peter Gabriel, 
Howard Jones, sks drummer Must hv vocal alai & electr 
drums Doug 213-822-4188 
*Drummer needed for all-ong post-punk band inn Billy Idol. 
Alarm. Lords of New Church. Image a most 213-876-5620 
*Drummer needed for MAP OF FRANCE, pop rock reg-
gae ong proj Exp'd sold plyr. serious only pls, no begin-
ners. Lome 213-467-3418 
•Drummer aid for HR hi-energy allong band 3-pc unit. 

213-850-6490 
-Young bassist & guitarist skng drummer to form HFUHM 
band. Burbank area, Inn Dokken, Loudness Jim 

818-842-6064 
Sin 213-843-3316 
*Drummer mid for allong psych band Inn Doors, Lou Reed, 
Pink Floyd. others John 213-876-3989 
*Big bouncy bass for ong pop(rock/funk ensemble infl 
Bowie. Bauhaus, Numen, Love & Rockets Equip. trans 
musts BODHITRE ES P3-662-3184 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE  
•SaxophonistisongwrIter/vocanst tseversatoe style 
guaranteed to improve your prot. sks forming band Joseph 
Osbourne (days) 213-620-1780.'4341 
(eves) 213-388-0260 

14 HORNS WANTED 
*Sax plyr veld Wing ong band gang into studio soon, many 
club dates Style Springsteen Huey Lewis. H&O 

818-887-2908 

THE ROCK 'N' 
ROLL TEACHER 

Gloria Bennett 

Teacher of EXENE OF "X" 

Long Ryders and 
Motley Crue 

(213) 851-3626 or 
(213) 659-2802 

15 SPECIALTIES 
Specialty ads are free in those Instances in which no 
fee, charge, percentage, or service cost OF ANY KIND 
le Incurred by the person answering the ad. Managers. 
agents, publishers, producers, Please call for dieplay ad 
retes. 

•Responelble musicians lkng for rehearsal space. SR, or 
West L A Will pay up 10 5300 per month Hampton (after 

(b) lore 51 213-472-8741 
e  213-450-3700 

*Synth, keybdist & bassist wtd for enema new band 
w/flarnenco & progr rock Inn tor recording & showcasing 
image a must, serious only Alberto 818-785-3731 
*Rents, lead vocalist w/China Blue. sks personal mgrnt 
Hy grt material & image, performing in L.A.213-935-3282 
*investor Md for eminently successful rock band Grand 
oppty James 213-542-3144 
•Dynamee rhythm section, killer drums & bass. ages 21. 
sk dynamic band leaning toward the heavy side. w/mgmt 
& record deal. 818-355-6630 
*Es« Coast cult pop artist sks investors for new recordings 
(just need vinyl) Does all instruments & vox in many styles 
Stuan 201-232-0081 
*Investors Md by top name rock trio Malburn. Need 
$15.000 total Joel 619-746-7447 
'Serious-minded musician wishing to go back to music 
school I hv $2500. I need someone who wants to invest 
money in someone who wants to grow musically. Aaron 

213-461-5924 
*BOYS SAY NO sks mart 6/or backing Tony818-046-6856 
*Koko, female singer/drummer/songwriter w/ong songs. 
photos & 24-Irk demo sks sales mgr for recording & 

213-461-9734 
-PStrong'gcreative maM backgr & percussionist w/rnodern 
image cid for hot estab'd pop rock ongs proj Steven 

213-850-1660 
.Wanted: Two funky standup harp plyrs Join a new ex. 
per. give Lapoe a call 213464-8381 
•Hard Rail, band inn Led Zep sks bassist. drummer. 
gurtanst. Ready to go to work as soon as compl Ong & copy. 

213-301-4756 Pic & be needed 
'Hot duo the SWING skng mgrianorney Weh4.6834hitaa 9. 
Publishing co. & 24-Irk master Gary 7 
'Individual wanting to get into music business Dedicated. 
journeyman. can provide resume Ted 213-450-1291 
Crammer w/flexible sched needs Inexpensive place to 
practice. No Hollywood area 818-509-0205 
•Singer/hamionice plyr needed for blues rock band Intl 
Sunny Boy Williamson. Roben Plant. Steven Tyler Danny 

213-997-7434 
HAM* MUSHI sks pro bkng agent for European or nail 
tour Hy demo & videotape & 12- sngl pending wand* label 
Steven 818-361-3765 
*Female singerisongwnter needs creative drummer & bass 
ply, into R&B. jazz, rock, fusion, to compl band for gigs & 
recording Lilly 213-396-1586 
*Stolen guitar Fender Strut (senal ok10731. Natural wood 
body, rosewood neck, mods inul SeyDunc pu's, knurled 
knobs. Shaler machine hds Pls call Tom with info 

213-661-0682 
*Female singer sks female musicians for collab. R&B. 
dance ala Lisa Turner etc. Amy 213-225-4622 
•Exciting unique act. selt.writing & prOduCing, sks en. 
thuSiastic mgr w/vision. imug. aike.e to success. recording 
industry contacts Ian 213-934-1209 
•Financlal Investor/brokers keta for lemaN rock artist 
Mines label, rail producer, mal label NH.2132274328 
•Reheersal studio space end by responsible musicians to 
stay set up & rehears 2.3 eves & some wind days. 
$200-$300/month 818-785-9440 
*WIDE AWAKE sks mgr who works hard & knows his 
business 1318-376-0632 
BMI songwriter wicurrent ma' label creds sks recording 

studio willing to take percentage of royalties, spec in es 
change for studio & engineering time 818-795-9440 
*Videos: Exciting director avail at no charge for a band 
Mod dance-oriented song Steve 213-372-8688 
•Helpful mgmt, production assistance. financial backing 
cid for band Debra 213-871-1479 
•Englneer/muslclan w/24-trk studio access sks quel 
engineer w/sense of humor for ongoing proj similar to Zap. 
pa. Rush. Will trade studio time w/respons perso 

213-465-1762 
'Drum roadie needed for successful circuit band close to 
mal deal Expd prat, but will train if nec, pay neg. Steve 

213-465-0692 
'Musicien/artist Ikng for bandmembers mIlIng to take risk 
for a grp Music ala Prince. Funeadelo No immed pay, we 
do hv record contracts Mark 818-508-7866 

Female Vocalist 
Wanted 
• Strong vocals 

• Prefer 5'9" or over 

• High fashion / androgynous image 

• Able to collaborate 

Inique opportunity to join a dynamii 

male vocalist in an innovative, pm ¡Inn 

ect with stmng industry interest. 

(:(intaCt Management 

213 655-8 182 

'Artist skin mom!. hv own record out Stan213-508-7866 
•SynthikeOdist & bassist & backer cid for cutting new 
ong flamenco & progr rock infl Serious musicians only 
Alberto 818-785.3731 
*Costume designer MO for female artist bsa818-906-7229 
*Easygoing male Italian vocalist into HM & healthy food 
will exchange cooking, cleaning for person, pref in music 
txz, for room, board. etc Hy refs Ricky (2-4prn)213-306-9575 
•TOO MANY GODS needs booking agent. local & natl, pros 
only pls 213-482-8084 
•Attn musicians: We need drummer. sax plyr, guitarist. 
bassist & keybdist for 740 ong band proj Mok213-325-3360 
•Indie recording artist sks alternative showcase venues 
Any possibilities considered Steve 714-956-4055 
*Musicians/songwriters to !an trio for upcoming parlor. 
mance & contract Rock R&B snd, provocative statements 
welcome Daniel 213-462-0850 
Mardre 213-465-1375 
•Exp'd else violinist, all styles, progr concepts, read musc 

vex. avail Paul 714-771-7427 
•Investor Md to finish recording proj. contemp cornm 
music LatIn singer Arbert 213-465-590S 
*Financial sponsorship needed for recording prof. Mater 
is compl. ong & accessible Pis consider BODHITREES 

213-662-3184 

16 SONGWRITERS 
•Serious lyricist sks serious musicians for collet' 

213-828-9423 
'Lyricist sks compl R&B melodies ion recording purposes 
Richard 213-733-5973 
•ASCAP writer woomposer, hv album quel tunes, already 
recorded, now ready for motion picture or TV Tim 

213-905-6609 
Wilson 213.762-8084 
•Publq cornposer/songwnter/keybdistiguitanst sks comm 
lyricist w/connex Owns 4-trk studio to make demos Mark 

714-998-6913 
*Versatile songwriter wilots of rnatenal in search of agent 
or publisher Serious w/exper only 213-464-4795 
*Male singer/song...inter wAndustry & label ine sks rock/soul 
mater ala Robert Palmer. Power Station, compl or not 

213-655-8482 
*Singer/songwriter, acous guitar, sks same to develop con-
temp folk pop snd & act, start new movement in music Mike 

714-651-8664 
*MR lyricist sks pro composer. Bruce Springsteen/Laura 
Nero inn Mark leves) 213-478-2249 
*Female singensongwnter sks gurtansUkeybdist for coles 
for future band Diane 213-658-5900 
*Female songwriter w/current maj label Creds sks quaanst 
or keybd plyr to compose music foi lyrics & melodies I by 
contacts, publ co. will do demo 818-785-9440 
*Published contemp pop vocalist/songwriter/lyricist sks 
composer, prefer w/studa. for Caleb in songwnting/film scor-
ing (91 lam) 213-545-4369 
•Attn songwriters: Material needed for EP demo era in 
American or Southern R&R Lora 213-669-3323 
-Strong female vocalist sks melad rock mater lk "What's 
Loup Gm,110 Do With 11, • Missing You - & -Voices Carry-

9'8 2,  -t850 

LOW RATES FREE PICK UP 

DRUM & CYMBAL 

CLEANING 
USED DRUMS CYMBALS HARDWARE 

BILL THE DRUMMER 

213-641-3035 

EXPERIENCED 
MALE LEAD 
VOCALIST 
Seeks studio work or 
group with recording 
contract. Melodic 
hard rock or MOR. 

Freddee 
(213) 456-7841 
(213) 271-1091 

STUDIO EQUIPMENT • MUST SELL! 
KURZWEIL 250 

Sampling keyboard with all options, anvil cases, full sound library, $12,500. 

STUDIO MASTER 12x2x1 
Mixing console with anvil case, $850. 

ECHO PLATE II 
Plate reverb. $1750 

Leasing Available 
No Reasonable Otter Refused 

(213) 465-7627 

MUSIC CONNECTION. JUNE 23— JULY 6 45 



MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

Vile will present your demo tape to map re( 
executives Service Free It not accepted 

Over 25 years experience in the industry 
for details SASE MILESTONE MEDIA 

Pt) Box 869 Dept MC. Iknice. CA 90291 

W( X )DCLIFF STUDIOS 

rtuaL 
('1.1-. 5N, Qt. IF. I. PROFESSION A I 
16TRA(1% — FR()NI S20 PER HOE ft 

18181 7144-7259 

16—TRACK 
$12 / HOU R 
(213) 397 646 

GROUND ZERO 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Awesome, 16-Channel PA . Effective 
A/C, Massive Concert Drum Riser. 

Plus Private Studio Parking. $6-$7 hr 
Professional Stage Lighting 

2131978-1903 
"Radio Activity Begins Here" 

-;'‘e7e7e 1  

12 TRACK 
State of the Art Recording 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 3 8 - 0 2 0 9 
$15 per hour 

ASK ABOUT OUR REHEARSAL RATES 

ACCOMPANIMENT TAPES 
MADE TO ORDER 

Tape,: ,• . eiu want, the 
wis yob oant II . 111, Perfect for 

Auditions or Performance 

Call Me Mark Schafer 1114i 626-0295 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA., Engineer, Mico Included 

Air Conditioning!! • Open 24 Hours 

(213) 479-7653 

MUSICIAN/ARRANGER 
PRODUCER/COMPOSER 

with 8 tracks plus 
DMX drums, Chroma synth, 

played or rented out. 
George (213) 856-9180 

REAL TIME CASSETTE COPIES 
50 CENTS I 

ALSO GREAT PRICES ON TAPE 

BASF CHROME C-30 .60$ 
PACIFICA STUDIOS 

(213) 559-9095 

ENGINEER BUS 
16-TRACK 2" 30 i.p.s. 
$20/FIR SPECIAL 

,,,ricon Digital Rererb. DOD 160X Comptimiter. Synths. 
DIgital Delay. Harmonizer, and Engineer Included 

Also Available: Linn, DX7 Emulator II, PPG Wave, Linn 
CMI Fairlight. Kurzweil. Prophet 5 and More' 

(818) 780-3146 

STUDIO DRUM LESSONS 
"Study With Chet McCracken" 

• Overdub Technique • Click Tracks Drum Machines 
• Pressure Preparedness* Reading Chart Organization 

Al) Lessons in " Live" Studio Situation 
Affordable for All Musicians 

(818) 888-6687 

A, PHOTO 
IMAGES 

• COMMERCIAL 

• PORTRAITURE 

• PUBLICITY 

• PERFORMANCE 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAN HOGAN 

,714 620 5100 

RECORD PRODUCER NEEDS 
ORIGINAL MATERIAL 

FOR FEMALE ARTIST • DANCE-POP-BALLAD 
• INDEPENDENT LABEL. SEND CASSETTES: 

CALIFORNIA MUSIC PRESENTATIONS 
3826 ALOHA ST.. L.A., CA 90071 

ORIGINAL POP BAND 
SEEKS DRUMMER & BASSIST 
AGE 20#25, DEDICATED, CREATIVE 

SEEK RECORD DEAL 
CALL BRYAN 

213-876-6000 EXT. 1005 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 

8-TRACK 
FROM $9.50/HR 

INCLUDES MUSIC/AN/ENGINEER. COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF DIGITAL EQUIPMENT 6 DRUMS 

GRANO PIANO 6 MUCH MORE 

(818) 993-4643 

WANTED 
DEMO TAPES! 
NEW RECORD LABEL 

WANTS TO HEAR NEW TALENT 
SEND TO: 

Le RECORDS 
BOX 2121 

SAN FRANCISCO CA 94126 

Production coinpai-n sucking 

singers &/or artists with original 

material for recording projecis 
Send tape, photo & hio to: 

B.G. PRODUCTIONS 
I'll Box 39268, Redford. VI l 482.99 

LITTLE SISTERS 
REAEFINIE & 111(111 SPIA 

CASSETTE COPIES 

818-505:TAPE 

24-TRK "LIVE" $500 

DIG. 24-TRK $1000 

8-TRK $300 

(818) 243-6165 

DEBORAH RUTH DIIIIDSOHN & IRE DIAMOND ROULIERS 
"Roqu ' N' Roll with the Diamond Jungle Rouu Queen' 
Now available for world tour with production of 

"Diamonds in My Backyard for David Lee" 
Call 01.0. PRODS, MUSIC. & BILLION BOLLAR R0011 
QUEEN RECORDS (LIMO ( 2131 871-1479, 281-0300 

PC Box 1982. L.A., CA 90078 — Seeks major affiliate 
Call tor lists of Intl MLR reps & corporate & legal members 

EMULATOR II 
Awesome Library 

and/or 
24-Track Studio 
Reasonable 

(818) 894-7371 

db SOUND 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

DAY & LATE-NIGHT DISCOUNTS 
RA, RENTAL 340/NIGHT & UP 

24-CHANNEL 6000 WATT RA. AVAIL 
"WE BUY USED EQUIPMENT" 

(818) 504-0494 

BLUEBIRD STUDIOS 
2 ROOMS A/C • PA. AVAILABLE 
PIANO, MIRRORS, WALL-TO-WALL 
CARPETING, OPEN 24 HOURS 

PHONE: 
(213) 934-5270 • (213) 733-0506 
CONTACT: BOBBY OR IDA 

PRODUCER WITH 
8-TRACK STUDIO 

aidi diuni',. all i2unars. o oh, and , o,al• 
Sir high quality tiernos and masters. Afford 

able rates and comfortable atmosphere. 

Patrick 213-379-8343 

J.H. STUDIOS 
Quality 4-track recordings available for 

$7/hr, musicians and instruments included 
Contact Mr. /ones between 7-9 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., & Fri. for appointments. 

(213) 464-9070 

GREYHOUND PRODUCTIONS 

24 n 
TRACK RECORDING 

"SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT'. 
AWESOME allUAl turran d VOCAL WOWS 

(8113) 885.1213 

SYNTH ROOM 
Low prices for Emulator II 8 SP-12 wflatest Mac-
intosh software Lots of processing gear. 224X1 

reverb. SMETTE clock option available 
Automated mixing. 2" 24- & 16-track available 
SMPTE interlock of multitracks or to video avail-
une The best programmers anywhere 
MARCUS GLODELL ASSOCIATES 

(818) 780-0930 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
for Ti'' 

Discriminating Professional 

DHU-RON STUDIOS 
(213) 461-3380 

VIDEOTAPE DUPLICATION 
3/4" VHS/BETA 

ALL COPIES $5410-$15 
In the heart of Hollywood 

Call Apollo at (213) 464-7871 

THE BEST 
CASSE TTE COP/1S 

si CUM 
e 131 451-5559 

REAL 
TIME 

/es 
REHEARSAL • SHOWCASE 

4 ROOMS W/P.A:S & IDOL 

STARTING AT $700 PER HR 

IN VAN NUYS 1818) 989-0866 

SOUND , STATION 

zi:exweeeâexice,;4114 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
(818) 989-2299 

3839 LTD 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

E% HOLLYWOOD 
PROFESSIONAL ATNIOSPIILII I. 
"WITH THE PERSONAL '11)1 I:11" 

(213) 663-6607 

MIDI YOUR PIANO! 

FREE DEMO TAPE! 
(818) 789-1212 

Dra-in $15thr 
8-Irk MIDI Studio 
Kurzweil MIDIboard 
Prophet 2002 
E mu SP- 12 
Mac 512k wiPerforrner 
213-392-1769 

Rig•ht 

Top I .A. pR( 

LINN 9000 
Drum ( °minder • KINIMAIrd Rh . order 
ri Disi Drive • Sampling • Simmons y , 
— ON CALL 24 HOURS — 

BEST RENTAL RATES 
DAVID RAVEN (8181 441-16 12 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1°' - Video $5" 
(213) 666-3003 

ROCK & HEAVY METAL 
GUITARISTS 

Increase Moir Speed & Poser 
Start Evolving! 

• Simple. solid, basic techniques 
• Sizzling fast hamionics 

• lAireinely advanced tmi-handed techniques 
Scott Sim Zen 1213/ Sog-9227 

MR. SPEED 
Cassette Duplication 
Quality Hi-Speed Cassette 
Copies on BASF Tape at 

The Best Prices 
Call (818) 76-Speed 

And Ask For Mr. Speed 



CONCEPT TO REALITY 
In the spring of 1978, Jack Daugherty envisioned a studio where artists and producers could create 
in an atmosphere conducive to achieving their intended goals. 

"No expense was spared in achieving this vision.'!--Jack Daugherty 

General Manager Brian Coleman, Studio Manager Kelly Reubens and their staff are dedicate( 
to maintaining this atmosphere. 

_ 
Photo by Deborah Cain 

ERNIE WATTS—Grammy Award-winning saxophonist'Great sound. Great 
people to work with. Great location—off the beaten path. I enjoyed working 
on my next album, Music Sanctuary. Look for it in September." 

DON GRUSIN—Producer-The thing I like best, having worked on about ten 
different projects here, is when you get home and listen to the music on your 
own sound system, it sounds exactly like what you're aiming for in the studio." 

GEOFF GILLETTE—Grammy Award-winning engineer--` 1 like the combina-
tion of the Sphere console, which has a very fast slew rate, and the Otan i Multi 
track. We loved every millisecond!" 

PHIL PERRY—Vocalist--- I've worked in this facility with several artists. l'\ 
found that the people here bend over backwards for you. It's the little things 
regulating the temperature, the coffee, politeness—that make a big differen 

to a singer." 

MONTEREY SOUND 
230 SOUTH ORANGE STREET • GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91204 • (818) 240-9046 

(10 MINUTES FROM UNIVERSAL CITY) 

MONTEREY SOUND/MONTEREY RECORDS ARE DIVISIONS OF JACK DAUGHERTY PRODUCTIONS 



o Records 

QUALITY RECORD 
PACKAGES 

1000 albums with full color, high gloss jackets, 
mastering, plating, test pressings, labels, shrink 

wrap and virgin vinyl records. 

$1599 

1000 45-s with full color sleeves, mastering, 
plating. test pressings, labels, virgin vinyl 

records. 

$899 

Call Now 
(213) 850-7751 

Offer Ends July 17th 
1N/D%1 TO FREEZE PRICE IF PROJECT IN PROGRESS 




